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est Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century.“ Christ i anus mihi nomen
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CATHOLIC NOTESthe Cross. Let the words of St. Paul 

the Apostle re-echo in the hearts of 
the faithful under your charge : 
“One body and one spirit : as you are 
called in one hope of your calling. 
One Lord, one faith, one baptism. 
One God and Father of all, and 
through all, and in us all.' In their 
mutual amity let the faithful be 
“kind one to another, merciful, for
giving one another, even as God 
hath forgiven you in Christ.’’

Meanwhile, as a pledge of heavenly 
graces and of Our paternal love, We 
cordially bestow upon you, Our 
Beloved Son, upon you, Venerable 
Brethren, and upon the clergy and

ince of Quebec ; but they complain with the Bishops of the dioceses 
that in Ontario and in other parts of where dissensions are particularly 
the Dominion, where there are a acute.
considerable number of inhabitants We, therefore exhort them to meet 
of their race, and where English is together, to carefully weigh and con- 
the language of the Province, there sider a matter of such importance, 
is not suiUciout regard for the and, with a sole view to the cause of 
French tongue, either in the sacred Christ and to the salvation of souls, 
ministrations or in the Catholic let them lay down and decide that 
Separate schools. They wish there- which they hold to be just and exped- 
fore that priests should be appointed ient. If for any reason the question 
to the churches in due proportion to cannot be settled and finished by their 
the number of Catholics of both ruling, let them bring it before the 
languages, in such wise that in Holy See, where the issue will be fin- 
places where the French-Canadians ally decided in accordance with the 
form a majority, a priest of their laws of justice and charity, in order 
language and race should he selected, that the faithful may in future pre- 
and that in parishes where they art; serve peace and mutual good-will, as people of vour respective Hocks the 
in a certain number, French should is befitting to the saints. apostolic blessing,
be used in preaching and in the Meanwhile it is necessary that the Given in Home, near St. Peters, 
exercise of other sacred offices in daily and weekly papers which claim on the 8th day of the month of Sep- 
the same way as English, and finally the honor of being called Catholic, tember, 1916, the third of Our Ponti- 
they desire that in the Separate should not fan the flames of discord 
schools the children should be more amongst the faithful, nor forestall 
fully and suitably taught the French the judgment of the Church ; and if 
language after their own manner. those who write in them remain 

On the other hand it is put forward patiently and reservedly silent, or 
that in Ontario, u»d in the other even further strive to calm excited 
English-speaking Provinces, Catho feelings, they will surely accomplish 
lies are in a minority compared to a task well worthy of their profession. 
uon-Catholics; though in some places The faithful, too, should avoid dis- 
French-Canadians are more nurner cussing this matter in public gather- 
ous than Catholics of the other ings, in public speeches or in Catho 
speech, that in the appointment of lie meetings properly so-called, for it 
priests those who may and should is all but impossible that speakers 
eventually be converted to the true I should not be carried away by party 
faith must be taken into account; , spirit or abstain from adding fuel to 
that due consideration should be j the fire already ablaze, 
given to the language which is proper | Now these injunctions which We 
to the Province and to other circum- I give in Our fatherly affection to all.

laid down in the first place for

I Irishman, Lieut. T. M. Kettle, fell 
leading his men of the Dublius. He 
had returned to the front after 
attending the investigation into the 
murder of his brother-in-law. Mr. 
Sheehy Skelfington. In breezy 
Kipling style Kettle, in the following 
lines, voices Irish feelings regarding 
the politicians and officials who lose 
no opportunity to belittle Ireland :
“1 went into the talkin’ shop to see 

about the Bill ;
The Premier ’e ups and says 

waitin', waitin’ still !’
The Tories grinned, and Balfour 

strung our gamble Hainan- 
high,

1 outs into the street again, and to 
meself sez 1 :

“O it’s Paddy this, and Paddy that, 
an’ ‘A cattle-driviu’ crew !’

But ’twas ‘Murphy o’ the Munsters!' 
when the trump of battle blew,

When the wind of battle blew, my 
boys, when the blast of battle 
blew,

It was Burke, and Shea, and Kelly 
when we marched to Waterloo.

“We ain’t no saints or scholars much, 
but fightin’ men and clean, 

We’ve paid the price, and three times 
thrice, for Wearin’ o’ the 
Green,

We held our hand out frank and fair, 
and half forgot Parnell,

For Ireland's hope and England's, 
too—and its yours to save or 
sell !

“For it’s Paddy this, and Paddy 
that, ‘Who’ll stop the Uhlan 
blade ?’

But Tommy Fitz from Malahide, 
and Monaghan’s McGlade.

When the ranks are set for judg 
ment, lads, and the roses droop 
and fade,

It’s ‘Ireland in the firin’ line !’ 
when the price of God is paid.”

OUR OPPORTUNITY 
“Oblige men to know you,” said 

Cardinal Newman. “Persuade them, 
importune them, shame them into 
knowing you.”

tïllje (Eatljolic ÿvmirh
The Catholic population of England 

and Wales, this year, is estimated at 
2,000,000.

December 20 of this year will be 
the sixtieth anniversary of the 
ordination of the Bight Rev. Bishop 
Foley of Detroit.

The leading Catholic paper of 
France recently published 
the priests and religious killed in the 

It contained 1,250 names.
Work has begun in Spain on the 

great statue to the Sacred Heart on 
the Cerro de los Angeles which is to 
be a national monument.

Eighteen of the African mission
aries known as the White Fathers 
have been killed in the war and three 
have died of exhaustion under the 
flags of the allies.

The first Catholic Church in New 
York city for Belgians is now under 
construction on West Forty-seventh 
Street and will cost 650,( 00. It will 
be named in honor of St. Albert.

President Wilson announced?that 
his efforts to bring about an agree
ment among belligerent nations to 
allow relief supplies to be sent to 
Poland had failed.

London, Saturday, November 4,1916

We are of the opinion that the 
layman in some parts of the Domin- 

this advice,
SUNSHINE

To a generous mind it is not a > ion is acting upon 
pleasant task to trace outstanding beginning to realize his dignity and 
lines of folly in human thought and the good lie can accomplish. His

timidity is disappearing and with the 
acquisition of culture he is fitted to 
do away with the errors and miscon- 

; ceptions of the past. Instead of

a list of

‘Wereact. Swift pilloried fools in his “Tale 
of a Tub,” Pope pretenders in the 
“Dunciad,” and Byron sciolists in 
“EnglishBardsandScotch Reviewers;” 
but then all three had grievances i being content, of proclaiming that 
that soured them. True humour his principles can solve social prob- 
steers clear of malice. Its rapier lems, he avails himself of every

war.

point wounds to heal. It is the sur- opportunity or platform and at meet- 
geon’s knife, only wielded against ings of his fellow-citizens to demon- 
the corrupt excrescences, wThich are j strate the truth of his statement, 
the false growth of pride, luxury, His civic zeal will dispose men not 

inevitable of his creed to give him an attentive 
hearing. His interest in the things 
which concern the common weal 
will at least inject a suspicion into 
the minds of the most antagonistic

fleate.
Bknedictuh PP. XV.

A CALL FROM BEYOND
pretence, and their 
shadows in the nether world. After It is not only nature that weeps 

and moans and sighs during Novem
ber month. During the long hours 
of the evening and the busy hours of 
the dark days many a heart holds 
converse with those who have gone 
before into the other world. The 
little plot in “God’s acre," which is 
no longer green—except in the lov- Columba’s Protestant church, Gran- 
ing memory of those who weep above ton-on-Spey, has been received into 
it—holds for many of us that which the Catholic Church, and also his 

have treasured most and loved lay reader and assistant, Mr. H. B.
Easter

all, light sweeps away vapours, the 
sun and the dew waken the birds and 
open the cups and crowns of flowers. 
Gracious words and smiles which 
betoken tender interest in shadowed 
lives are tonics and stimulants that 

be trusted to work wonders.

to us, that we are not averse to any
thing that can redound to the 
betterment of the community. Our 
public spirit will permit the non- 
Catholic to view us at close range, 
and interchange of aspiration and 
thought may help to give him 
another view point, and to convince 
him that the Church is not the 
monstrosity fashioned in the warped 
minds of special pleaders, bigoted 
books and conscienceless preachers. 
It is our duty, not merely to say our 
prayers, and to glory in the Church, 
but to show that the beauty and 
truth of our faith can, as in the past, 
grapple with and solve every social 
problem and be not only a passport 
to eternity but to such happiness as 
can be enjoyed upon earth.

In a letter to the Bishop of Gren
oble Pope Leo 
Catholics to work for truth and 
virtue whenever they are allowed to 
work and with men who, though not 
themselves Catholics, are led by 
their good sense and their natural 
instincts of righteousness to do what 
is right and to oppose what is evil.

The Rev. W. B. Black, of St.

As David’s harp dispelled Saul’s dark 
mood, so the music of the heart 
casts out evil spirits in the home and 
often surprises dull folk on parade. 
There is an old story of an Eastern

we
stances of place and of persons, and are _ tl
that the question cannot be settled the clergy. As priests should be ’ the 
on the sole basis of a majority of pattern of the flock from the heart,”
Catholics of one or other race. It is it is indeed quite unseemly that they 
added that too often French-Canadian should allow themselves to be 
priests are deficient in the knowledge wrought up by this storm of rivalry 
of English, or speak • it imperfectly, and enmity. We therefore lovingly 
or neglect it out of preference for urge them to set an example to 
their own tongue, and thus their others of moderation and gentleness, 
ministry is of little efficacy or of reverence towards the Bishops, of 
unequal to local exigencies. Then obedience finally, especially in 
as regards Separate schools, it is matters of justice and of ecclesias- 
pointed out that if French were tical discipline, and regarding which 
taught in the manner claimed by the it is the Church's own right to decide.
French - Canadians, it would be No doubt it would be greatly condu- 
greatly detrimental to the proper ! cive to the spiritual welfare and con- 
teaching of English, which is the j cord of Catholics of both tongues, if 
language of the Province, and pre- j all their priests were to know both 
judicial to the parents, who would languages well. Hence, We have 
be obliged, either to provide at their \ heard, with notable pleasure that the 
own expense that which is wanting ! teaching of French and English to 
in order that their children should be j clerics lias been introduced in some 
thoroughly and completely instructed seminaries, and We would suggest 
in the English language, or else to this as an example to others. In 
abandon Catholic schools and send the meantime We urge all priests 
their sons to the Public or neutral engaged in the sacred ministry to 
schools, which would be totally become thoroughly conversant in the our faith.
wrong. Finally it is contended that knowledge and use of the two lau- Our faith bids us pray for the dead 
this system of education may provoke 1 guages, and, discarding all motives always. Uur Church asks us to pray 

; the iil will of the State authorities ! of rivalry, to adopt one or other for the dead with especial fervor dur-
——•------ ! against the Separate schools on the according to the requirements of the mg November month. And because

To Our beloved son Louis Nazairc j ground that they prove inadequate faithful. we love our dead perhaps more than
to the needs of the public welfare, But as the bitterest controversy is when they were living—because 
and thus endanger the benefit of the that concerning Catholic schools in death has torn away the veil and has 
law authorizing Catholics to have Ontario, it seems fitting that We revealed the many good qualities 
their own Separate schools, which it should mention some special points which we were too blind or too stub 
is in the greatest interest of religion ! in that connection. born or too much engaged to discern
to safeguard and to maintain. And j Nobody can deny that the civil —because we love our dead we will 
would that all these points were the ! Government of Ontario has the right pray long and instantly during this 
subject of calm and peaceful debates! : to exact that children should learn month that God may take them to 
In fact, as if the nation or religion ; English in the schools ; and likewise His mansion to sup with Him at the 
itself were at stake, these matters , that the Catholics of Ontario legiti- table of His elect, 
are so bitterly discussed in the daily j mately require that it should be per- The souls in purgatory 
and weekly press, in books and ! fectly taught, in order that their sons waiting for the coming of November, 
pamphlets, in private conversations should be placed on the same level , They know that during this month 
and at public meetings, that men’s I in this respect with uou-Catholic Catholic hearts pray more faithfully 
minds get more and more passion- : children who frequent the neutral for those who cannot help them- 
ately inflamed, and the conflict schools, and that they should not be I selves. Are we going to disappoint 
between the two contending parties j eventually less fitted for the higher the suffering souls ? Are we going 
daily becomes more hopelessly I schools or be disqualified for civil to be a party to the prolongment of 
irremediable employments. Nor on the other their stay in the cleansing flames by

It, is with a view to furnishing a hand is there any reason to contest , Qur indifference to their appeals for 
fitting remedy to so grievous an evil the right of French-Canadians, living : prayers, alms, Masses and works of 
that We desire to open Our mind to ; in the Province, to claim, in a suit- mercy ?—The Rosary Magazine.
you Venerable Brethren, whom We able way however, that French | ------------ ----------
know to be ever in close union with should be taught in schools attended 
Us. Rest assured then, that there is by a certain number of their 
nothing you could do more pleasing 1 children ; nor are they indeed to be 

should make blamed for upholding what is so dear

most.
The cemetery would be the most I Atthe nt time there are H25 

desolate place in the world were it achoo,B in tho United states teaching 
not for the belief which we hug to j Irigh history. There were45 schools
onhe^d wiifbecome ™ ^îrl^uC»

ling of an eye a city o the living-a 6 more have been added thus far 
city from which will go out into l mnnth 
everlasting life those dear ones for 
whom we can wish nothing better In the Arctic region, fronting the 
than an everlasting life of joy. For I icy stretches of Behring Strait, is a 
those whom we love we would see ! rude chapel, built by the Indians, in 
happy, not for an hour or two, nor j which Mass is said. The missionary 
for a year or two, but forever and for [ priest’s house is a one room struc- 
aye And therefore when we gather ture, serving him as kitchen, bed- 
together in the resting-place of God’s room, reception room and library, 
faithful, unashamed to weep in our 
sorrow, it is not as those who have 
not hope. Indeed, our hope 
life to come and our belief in the 
goodness of the Master and the indul- 

of His Sacred Heart toward

court of justice where a vagrant was 
told that he would be released on 
payment of a fine. He had no 

and no friends ; but, likemoney
Goldsmith in the Low Countries, he 
had a flute and began to play. The
drowsy jurors woke up, the High 
Sheriff could not repress a smile, and 
the learned judge found himself 
beating time. By general consent 
the musician was allowed to go with
out payment. He or she who can 
charm the sad or gloomy out of their 
trouble, throwing open to them the 
realms of wonder and delight, confers 
measureless benefit upon those who 
need help and healing most. These 
are they who find out without abtruse 
study what unalloyed happiness is— 
“mounting to Heaven by the stair
way of surprise.”

THE POPE ENJOINS 
CHARITY

In regard to the religious census 
of the personnal of the army and 
navy, which Senator Sheppard of 
Texas intends Congress to have 
compiled, it is of interest to know 
that from 33 1-3 to 50% of the en
listed men in both arms of the service

WEIGHTY PRONOUNCEMENT OF 
THE HOLY SEE IN LANGUAGE 

CONTROVERSY

in the
XIII. counselled

gence
the frailties of our poor mortality— 
these are the things that make a 
visit to the cemetery a real consola
tion to our hearts and a stimulus to

REMINDS DISPUTANTS OF STATE RIGHTS 

IN STATE SCHOOLS AND OF DIVINE 
ORIGIN OF EPISCOPAL AUTHORITY. 

THE ONE THING OF SUPREME 
IMPORTANCE AS REGARDS 

SCHOOLS

are Catholic.
The beautiful fifteenth - century 

home of the late Monsignor Benson 
—Hare Street House—has become 
the country home of the Cardinal of 
Westminster. The private chapel 
attached to the house, remodeled 
from an ancient barn, was made a 
dream of beauty under the capable 
hands of the dead priest-novelist.

The Redemptorist Fathers have 
started a vigorous campaign to raise 
funds for the completion of the 
61,000,000 Church of Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help, Bay Ridge, Long 
Island. The structure, at present 
only a basement, will be the greatest 
church building in Brooklyn, when it 
is completed.

WHAT IS WRONG WITH 
IRELAND ? Begin, Cardinal Priest of the | 

Holy Roman Church, Archbishop 
of Quebec, and to the other Arch
bishops and Bishops of the Dom
inion of Canada

THE BUSY-BODY

“We could make shift to live under 
a tyrant ; but to be ruled by a busy
body is more than human nature can 
bear.”

If we remember aright Macaulay 
is responsible for the words we have 
quoted. It may have been in a fit of 
petulance, or when inspiration failed 
to meet printers' demands for more 
copy.

But a busy-body deserves more pity 
than censure, because he or she is a 
living proclamation of what unre
strained verbosity can accomplish. 
To be but a voice inharmonious and 
strident is an anomaly in a world of 
actuality—rod it is such a waste of 
time. For, to what avail is a mess 
of contentious words prepared by 
those who know not their limitations 
or who, out of an assurance which 
they miscall wisdom, give us advice 
on every occasion. But they forget 
that advice is like snow—the softer 
it falls the longer it stays.

The counsel of the tactful andchar- 
itable may oftentimes be a light to 
the feet ; it may heal and bless ; but 
that which comes from a mind echo
ing always with Hie sound of empty 
words touches neither heart nor 
intellect.

Toronto Globe

The official pictures of the Battle 
of the Somme, authorized by the 
War Office, are at present on view in 
Toronto theatres, aud give a most 
vivid impression of the fighting at 
the front. Some of the most real
istic films have, for obvious reasons, 
been cut out and reserved for private 
displays in England. A letter to 
The Globe points out one strange 
and unfortunate omission. From 
beginning to end of this official film 
record of doings in the Somme region 

mention whatever is made of the 
The English,

POPE BENEDICT XV.

OUR BELOVED SON AND VENERABLE 

BRETHREN : have been
GREETING AND APOSTOLIC BLESSING Permission to organize a home for 

ex-convicts in Chicago has been sought 
Archbishop Mundelein by

When divisions that endanger the 
mutual bonds of peace and concord 
arise within the Church, the office 
divinely committed to Our care of 
feeding the Lord’s flock strongly 
urges Us to make every effort in Our 
power to bring them to an end. 
What is there indeed more harmful 
to Catholic interests, or more opposed 
to the divine precepts and to the 
principles of the Church than that 
the faithful should be divided up 
into factions ? For “every kingdom 

aiust itself, shall be made

Father Peter, Catholic chaplain at 
the Illinois state penitentiary. 
Sufficient funds to adequately finance 
the proposed institution have been 
pledged by prominent Chicago 
business men and philanthropists, 
many of them personal friends of the 
chaplain.

no
Irish regiments !
Scottish, Welsh, and Canadian troops 

shown, but in this War Officeare
record of the greatest battle in the 
history of the world the Irish troops 
—that captured Ginchy and bore 
their share in all the horrors of the 
advance—find no place on the roll of

The work undertaken by Father 
Breton and the Japanese Sisters for 
the conversion of the Japanese 
people of Los Angeles, is progressing 
in the most satisfactory way. 
Eighty children attend the Japanese 
Catholic school. To meet the 
expenses, Father Breton collects old 
newspapers and magazines which he 
disposes 
mission.

FORMER EPISCOPAL 
RECTOR OF RIPON 

A CONVERT
divided ag 
desolate and whenever Christians 

to be “of one heart and of one
to Us than that you
every utmost effort, in peace and to them. .. . ,
charity, to restore agreement and ; Nevertheless, let the Uatholics ot
concord amongst the faithful com- i the Dominion remember that the one Avery touching and picturesque 
mitted to your pastoral care. To thing of supreme importance above j ceremony took place in the beautiful 
use the words of St. Paul the all others is to have Catholic schools , e, the Newman School, Hack- 
Apostle : “I beseech you, brethren, and not to imperil their existence, in ensnck_ New Jersey, on Thursday 
by the name of Uur Lord Jesus ! order that their children, whilst 0VeniuR 0ct. 12, when Mr. Arthur 
Christ, that you all speak the same j receiving a literary education, should | Element Chapman, formerly a clergy- 
thing and that there be no schisms I be taught to preserve the Catholic i man in tlle Episcopal Church, was 
among you ; but that you be perfect I faith, to openly profess the doctrine | received into the Catholic Church, 
in the same mind and in the same of Christ and to live in the exact .ind conditionally baptized by the 
judgment . . . supporting one ! observance of the Christian law. ltev, Sigourney W. Fay, rector of the
another in charity to keep the unity Love for our children, the good of 6cllool His godparents wore Mrs. 

nmiin such dissensions of tile spirit in the bond of peace." : religion and the very cause of Chris j08eph Arguimbau, of Hackensack, 
besides beiuti totally in opposition For we are the children of the same demand as much. i and Mr. Henry B. Sanderson, curate
with the spirit of Christ the Lord Father, we sit at the same table, we How these two requirements are o£ tile school, formerly an Anglican
ni-mince also the baneful result of share the same sacraments, and are to be met. namely, a thorough clergyman, aud a very old friend of
deGrrina more rod more from the called to the same happiness ; bap- knowledge of English land an equ.t- Mr. Chapman.
Catholic8faith those who arc beyond tized into one body . . . and in able teaching of French for trench- The ceremonies were carried out
the fold just as on the other hand one spirit we have all been made to J Canadian children, it is obvious that with the care and solemnity ealeu-
fvotornt.1 rmirord and chnritv drink.” As many of you as have , in the case of schools subject to the late(i to impress upon the minds of
nmnni/st Catholics have always been I been Baptized in Christ, have put on public administration, the matter the boys the great spiritual power of
a area8t inducement to those outside ! Christ - where there is cannot be dealt with independently that faith which has drawn back to
tlfenale to enter the Catholic com- ! neither Gentile nor Jew, circum- of the Government. But this does ifc8elf BO many of our separated 

^ ' ! cision nor uucircumcision, Bar bar- ; not prevent the Bishops in their brethren during the last century,
munion. tan nor Scythian, bond nor free, but earnest care for the salvation of Mr. chapman is the fourth Episco-

Christ is all and in all.” souls, from exerting their utmost pai clergyman who has been received
If by reason of family or of race activity to make counsels of modéra- int0 the Catholic Church in the 

there is a disagreement amongst the tion prevail, and with a view to scbool chapel. It may be reniera- 
faithful aud “the vessels of the flesh obtaining that what is fair and just bered that Dr. Locke, who was head 
are straitened,” then in accordance 1 should be granted on both sides. 0f the school until two years ago,
with the exhortation of St. Angus- | ]n conclusion, Venerable Brethren, had himself formerly been a clergy- 
tine “the hounds of charity should We rely so confidently upon your man of the Episcopal Church, and 
be enlarged.” When all cannot be : faith and zeal, aud We know so well the present rector was formerly Arcffi 
amicably settled, nor solely by the bow mindful you are of your duty deacon of the Anglican Diocese of 
law of charity, there are judges in and of the account to be rendered Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, 
the Church, placed there by the before the judgment seat of God. Mr. Chapman was for some years a 
Holy Ghost, to whose decisions the that We hold beyond doubt that you c'ergvman iu the Diocese of l oud du 
faithful must submit if they want to W|U leave nothing undone to put an Lac. He was at first rector of Oak 
belong to Christ and not to he con- end to the existing evils and to bring j field and was afterwards promoted 
sidered “as heathens and publicans.” about the return of peace. Lot all to tho rectorship of the Episcopal 
Hence in the contentions that divide your thoughts and care he centered church at ltipon, which ih one of the 
Canadian Catholics regarding the therefore on the aim that “all may most beautiful parish churches in the 
rights and usage of the two Ian- be one aud that they may be made Middle West. He will now study for

in their churches and in their perfect in one,” as our Divine the priesthood of the Catholic 1
Master taught and prayed imraedi Church. — Philadelphia Standard “ 
ately before going forth to die upon and Times.

honor.
Who is responsible for this affront 

to the Irish nation ? That the mili
tary caste in the old land was anti- 
Irish before the war was evidenced 
by the mutiny among the Curragh 
officers at the time of the Carson 
gun-running episodes. 
anti-Irish sentiment remained after 
the war broke out was admitted by 
Mr. Lloyd George in the debate in 
the House on Wednesday last :

“At the most crucial period of 
recruiting at tho beginning of the 
war, some stupidities, which at times 
almost looked like malignance, were 
perpetrated in Ireland, and 
beyond belief. It is very difficult to 
recover a lost opportunity of that 
kind, where national susceptibilities 
have been offended and original 
enthusiasm killed.”

Who are the men responsible for 
these “stupidities” which “at times 
almost looked like malignance ?” 
Are the friends of the Curragh 
mutineers entrenched in the War 
Office ? When the Irish regiments 

decimated at the landing on 
Ga lipoli, in one of the most glorious 
achievements of the war, the names 
of the regiments and their deathless 
exploits were suppressed in Sir Ian 
Hamilton’s despatches. A belated 
despatch giving fuller particulars 

published long after in response 
to criticisms in Parliament. Now, 
when there is an opportunity to do 
justice to the valor and sacrifice of 
the Irish soldier, the Somme war 
pictures give the impression that no 
Irish troops are fighting in Flanders. 
The letter that reaches The Globe is 
from the sister of an Irish soldier 
who fell in the recent advance on 
Ginchy, where the Irish troops 
covered themselves with glory. It 

at Ginchy that brilliant young

cease
soul,” they gradually wander away 
from that charity which is not only 
“the bond of perfection,” but is also 
the first and foremost enactment of 
the Christian law, since the Saviour 
of mankind bequeathed it to His dis
ciples as His last will aud testament 
aud proclaimed it to be henceforth 
the sign and proof of the true faith : 
“By this shall all men know that you 
are my disciples, if you have love 
for another.”

Then

of for the benefit of the

That this
A big luncheon has been arranged 

for a convention of “sorority girls” 
in Pueblo, Colo., and Friday had been 
chosen for the banquet. Many visit
ing girls were Catholics and quietly 
asked the committee on arrange
ments to have something else served 
them in place of meat. On entering 
the hall small pieces of ribbon were 
noticed on some chairs. The Com
mittee had kept its secret. The 
waiters served fish to the ribboned 
chairs and meat to the others. This 
expression of loyalty to their faith 
(there were 16 Catholic girls iu tho 
group of 70,) made such an impression 

Protestant that she is now 
under instruction in the Catholic 
religion.

one

were
It seems to us that busy-bodies 

themselves if theymight cure 
dammed up the tide of words and 
let themselves think. As first aid to
the injured we would suggest that 
they give up the habit of taking 
themselves too seriously. We put 
beacon lights on mountains, but not 
tallow-dips. Having got themselves 
into the proper focus they might 
investigate their claim to the right 
of meddling with the affairs of their 
neighbors. When they see that the 
beauty of life is in helping, that lovq 
is the last Amen of the universe, they 
should get hack on the firing-line 
and be soldiers and not mere dis
turbers of the atmosphere. Nothing 
is more incurable than a frivolous

on one

For this reason, Venerable Breth
ren, the contentions which for some 
years past have been enkindled 
amidst Canadian Catholics, other
wise so renowned for their faith and 

are to Us a cause of intense 
and that those divisions

The award of the Distinguished 
Service Cross to the Rev. Father 
Anthony H. Pollen, S. J.. is announced 
in the list of British naval honors 
recently issued. Father Pollen, who 
is fifty six years of age, although 
himself severely burned, carried men 
whose injuries from the same cause 

of a still moro serious kind, from

were

piety, 
anxiety ;
have daily grown more bitter and 
have now been made public, We 
know from many and from the best 

and We have learnt also
M II:- were

the battery-deck to the distributing 
station on board the “Warspite" in 
the battle of Jutland. The heroic 
chaplain is the second son of the late 
Mr. John llungerford Pollen, who 
became a convert under the influence 
of the Tractarian movement. Two 
of his brothers are well-known 
members of the Society of Jesus, and 

third brother is Mr. Arthur H. 
Pollen, the naval writer and lecturer.

sources, 
from your own reports.

The cause of disagreement is fully 
manifest. There are Canadian Catli- 
lics of French origin and language, 
and there are those, who, though not 
all of one race, make use of the Eng
lish tongue, and this constitutes for 
them a ground of contention and of 
strife.

French-Canadians assert that all 
proceeds satisfactorily in their Prov-

faabit. “A fly is as untameable as a 
But let us hope not with-hyena."

standing, for surely no individual 
would like to ltear to the eternal
gates a bouquet of garrulity, of more 
or less unpleasant words as a life’s 
achievement.

guages
Catholic schools, judgment rests 
with the Bishops, and especiallywas



AUTOMOBILES LIVERY GARAGEnabote again. ‘Clogs to clogs in Indian Hummer day was very hot.
three generations’ us the Old Country The players would not return from „ HlJegTON a g^g
folk put it," quoted Miss Pandora, their various amusement tor some i.,v«ry and'Garas». Open d», .„d Nigh«.
“The earlier generation made its time, so social converse, of a more or «9 to Pn Richmond at. 580 wei'meioo St
money like a chain-gang laborer, less intimate and gossipy kind, whiled H>u''‘g tn_____________ 1'hone 441
the last spent it like a drunken away the pleasant hour. There were 
sailor. Who is the new man Lath some there who had heard and seen
r with wondering anxiety the whisper- ^1 *Ontario loan a debenture co'Y

“A boy with his head screwed on ings and signs of the coming storm, V&SxZZ. fiSd!* £»H£ut.
the right way, and lots of hustle and but the day and scene were so fair Lomimade John McCiary,it«. a. u.Smtu.Mp.
pluck," replied Ezra generously, and idyllic that it was hard to believe DundaaSt..Cor. Market Lam, London.

The Fulcherville folks wore big ill of so agreeable a world, 
enough not to grudge the small man It was in this calm, beautiful hour 
his place in the sun. They would that the strange woman appeared,
make him fight his best, but in the None knew whence she came. She
wrestle they would use their weight just manifested herself, dark, gray,
fairly and a little more than that, grim, a veritable perambulating
“He'll make his way all right if he portent, so she seemed. She strolled
can weather the storm that's com- across the course near the eighteenth

hole, skirted the flower bordered 
There is trouble ahead, then ?" lawn, and stood for some moments 

she asked. “1 heard whispers and surveying the general effect of the 
prophecies on the other side ” handsome house, herself the cynosure

“Big trouble," he replied. “It’s of a score of pairs of eyes, many of 
here now, right overhead, and black them frankly amused. Mrs. Penstock 
as ink. After the hot spell come raised her lorgnette and swept the 
the lightnings and winds and Hoods, woman from stout laced walking 
and it has been a hot spell all right, shoes upwards. Short cloth skirt,
Reckless borrowings and lending white blouse, gipsy dark face and 
and spending, without a thought of amazing hat. No such hat had ever 

You would think a been seen within the precincts of the 
Brampton Country Club. It was 
nothing less than appalling, and 
looked like nothing so much as the 
cone shaped top of a discarded straw 
beehive of generous proportions. In 
her ungloved hand she carried a 
stout hazel walking • stick. Mrs.
Penstock lowered her lorgnette and 
announced that she would speak very 
severely to the steward about permit- 
ting friends of the servants to stroll 
about the club lawns on “Five

THE YEAR OF THE BIG 
WIND

slowly. At noon they passed within 
a stone's throw of the island of Hot- 
teuest, and every eye witnessed the 
strange sight of gangs of naked
black men working like beavers in Not in this generation, nor the 
the sand, the island being used as a next, will the financial panic of 
place of punishment tor refractory eight years ago be forgotten in the 
natives. manufacturing district round Ful-

An hour later, the ship had cherville and its neighboring town, 
approached within a mile of the pier_ Brampton. The “year of the big 
at Fremantle. The surrounding sea wind" they call it thereabouts and 
and land were very strange and the name is fitting, 
beautiful. The green shoal water, decade of prosperity during which 
the soft air, with a yellowish warmth money had been shoveled up rather 
the pure white sand of the beach, and than 
the dark green of the unbroken Bonanza
forest beyond, made a scene almost Country financial frogs, the Napo- 
like fairyland. leons of provincial'puddles, sought to

But there was a stern reminder of match the metropolitan ox, 
reality in the little town of Fre dreamed themselves into the M 
mantle that lay between the forest class. They began feverishly to 
and the sea. It was built of wooden advertise their advent by purchasing 

, , . bouses, running down a gentle hill ; rare tapestries, old masters, and
There being no female passengers . the centr„ o{ the houses, famous manuscripts,

in the cabin of the Houguemont, it , . uk gigantic star fish, ers who had been ordinary working
was decided that Alice Walmsley stone prison men a few years before bloomed
should remain in her room with ..... „ . overnight into captains of industry.
Sister Cecilia till the end of the There was a moment of bus!. Their wives and daughters, happy 
voyage. The only change made was noise on the deck, through whic heretofore on.a hundred almonth and 
in her dress, and this, by some rang the clear commending voice of Sunday supplement dreams, became,

, , strange foresight on the part of the Sheridan, and next moment th orl a thousand, wretched with envy- the morrow.
d When the heartbroken Harriet little Sister as it seemed, was quite anchor plunged into the sea and the d th,; horrible toil of social bottomless gold mine had been dis-

j—* - «««* ïï

rsr™ wj a.„i.r“““•"*11°

of thirst might sit down on the burn- dress, and when she stood arrayed in coming from the to.,be rJllcted’ v.t vinc tl„e has come, and they'll
ing sand, and commune with the it, after so many weary years m was seen com ^ ^”tic ' dte'rsi^s that are P» ' to tlTskto and bode of 'em.
devouring tire in the body, so this prison gray, she could no li crowded. At its mast-head floated ““d®™”d to mark the caste of Vere They'll be fewer paper millionaires
unhappy one sat upon her pallet in glancing at her face in the glass. and th(. governor’s Hag. On the deck was supposed to mark the caste of this time three months, and a lot of

hospital room, and communed blushing as she looked and at this ovetnoro, the colony With his de \ ere. 1 good, wholesome business that can't
for fours with the newly-lighted con- very pretty and womanly moment, ataf* and a host of convict oflicers Then came the deluge. Ihe rains « c,ear q£ thp wreckage will |,e
Burning tire in her soul. Sister Cecil™ came upon her and t,.om the prison. descended, the floods came, the ta hathrop out yonder is

At last Mr. Wyvüle entered the gave a pleasant little laugh. I pon The tug steamed alongside, and the winds blew, and beat upon the tie/up to 8ome ehaky concerns, and O'clock" days,
hospital, with the physician. He this, Alice blushed deeper, and ernor came on hoard the convict houses that were long on castellated n 'flnd penstock hard as the She was about to call a waiter and 
approached Harriet, and spoke in a turned her confused face away, while * He wQre a ,due tunic with battlements and short ou founda nether millBtone if he makes a slip, request him to direct the poor 
low tone, such as he had used when sister Cecilia reached after it, and ,,Daulettes like a na ill oflicer, white turns, and they fell, and great was a live competitor, but I’d creature to the kitchen, when the
addressing her once before. drawing it to the light kissed her t£)ug-rg and a cocked hat. He the fall thereof. After the cyclone ha£e aee Hm 6wamped He's stranger, her architectural study

“Ho you remember me ?" affectionately. ___ greeted Mr. Wyville with ofllcial wel- the world was sweeter cleaner to a nice girl ttnd jUBt get. finished, marched up the steps,
She looked at him in surprise, at Why, Alice, she said, with a pro- pome on account „f bin poH.tion, and fairer. It blew incipient hell out tin„ to bls feet ” surveyed the assembled throng,

first ; but as she continued to gaze, 1 yoking smile, you are quite a . DreBBed hiB admiration of and permanent salvation in. lhere * 1,„i,i .till nodded to them with friendly
there rose in her mind a recollection beauty." j his nhLnthronv are young men round that district Sentimental as a housemaid still, impartiality Btrode to the opposite
that brought the blood strongly from Unquestionably, even a few days “1 understand you bring us a new to day, first-rate good fellows, work- Ezra, sniffed Miss Pa • end of the veranda and seated her-
her heart. She clasped her hands without the burden of bondage had said the governor, ing hard six days a week to the ever- ness „ war, and the time *0 sympa- aelf comtortably.
beseechingly. worked wonders in Alice s life. She !?r bone it is a'stronger one than that lasting profit of their immortal souls, thize with a competito s Y “Mullins,’’ said the horrified hostess

“I thought I had dreamt it in the Was no longer moody ; she instantly . J' „ married to cured climbers who are send the wreath to h s . to a servant, “is that—er—person a
cell—I did not know that it was real, and naturally began to take fresh tt certainlv is stronger,” said Mr. self-broke to Jtneading board and When he a living, knock him o i member of the club?” glancing at the
O, sir, did you not come to me and interest in everything she saw and "for it U mtidei tod juster." gingham aprons, and raising perfect- head and .1 will c°st little to say n bomh.
speak blessed words of comfort? Hid heard around her. • J ÀL Jvernor ly satisfactory boys and girls instead what a fine feUow hewas when he s ^ do not seem to recognize the
you not say that he was guilty of The ship cleared the Tropics and Well, well, said-the governor, q£ pedigtoe pupB and the general inside his .collln. Well, 111 gcet back lady Madame .. replied the
part of my crime ?" raced down towards the Cape in the who was a testy old general, j hope deyU The cyclone stripped away home. hat a day it would bcal; “ See the steward immediately and

“Yes ; it was I who visited you in I vigorous Southern trades. The you won t spoil them, lhey ne d the rococo and gingerbread, and they ; sea . 111 have to run up to 1 ulcher- flnd out " Bbe ordered sharply,
Waltou le-Dale. 1 come now'to say I blustering winds and the rough sea stiff hand. Now, I suppose you want learQed in amaze that, after all, j ville some day next week to see how -Very well, Madame." And Mullins
the same words—to ask to save the 1 brought refreshment even to the those warders from the prison to g tbey were reaiiy men, instead of they are shaping with the rebuilding e8caped Passing along the veranda
innocent one who has borne your feeble, and to Alice renewed strength, your crowd into order for landing. tbiDgB for iugenioustailors and valets of the Homestead, and then the Nan stranger saw and summoned
penalty. " Her face lost the pallor of confine- Shall I order them on board ? to experiment upon. tippe turns south. I'll he him.
^“Thank heaven, it is not too late ! ment, and her step became elastic. Mr.Wyvüle had been looking dowc ^ wag 1Q 0.clock ot a brilliant able soul in heaven, Ezra, if there ‘'Mullins!" she said, a twinkle in
This moment let me do what is to be The years of her imprisonment had on the tug, observing the omcers, October morning in the year of the no sea there. her eye, “ bring me tea and biscuits
done. O, sir, I know now the whole kept dormant the energies that who were a rougu crew, e wind wben Miss Pandora Looking back on events m the lease ■■ Mullins knew 11 lady when
of my crime—I never saw it till this waste with exertion. She began to carrying a heavy cane p, Fulchers car set her down before light of subsequent history, it is be saw and heard one. He inclined
day. I never pitied her nor thought feel as youthful and as cheerful as well as a pistol to the ' tbe doors of a big office block on home on one that the zenith of hia head with great respect; and
of her ; but now, when I could ask when she was a girl. Ue turned wltu a gra iower Broadway. Even the bustl Brampton's halcyon was attained bustled off to execute her order,
for even God's pardon, I dare not ask One day she was standing beside to the governor. ... in, Belf.centered New Yorkers, on the Saturday of Mrs. Milton Pen- Alice Lathrop, a pretty young
for hers." her open window, looking out on the iour Excel ency, . ’ .‘1 Btmaraing to and from the elevators, stock's “Five O'Clock " at the matron, with a little girl at her side,

Seeing Harriet in this repentant sea, when she plainly beard above see the wisdom of beK‘““ 8 , turned to cast a second glance at the Country Club. Ihe day looms up, watcbed the little scene with indig-
mind, Mr. Wyville lost no time in her, on the poop deck, a voice that °"r “e”code a‘°“c ' its * tall big framed, plainly dressed in retrospect, with a night before Dation and some quiet enjoyment,
having her confession formally taken held her rooted to the spot. tho Met opportunity to empnasi. womBn, who seemed to bring with Waterloo" halo about it. she was sure the old lady had heard
down and witnessed. This done, he "I cannot foresee the result" she first principles, rman 1 p . her, as s.ie strode through the crowd. Mrs. Milton Penstock, a large, Mrs. Penstock, but her eyes sparkled
spoke comforting words to Harriet, heard these words—“but 1 shall go “By all means, sir; you have Bometlhiug of the swing aqd majesty floridly handsome woman, was one with delight at the calm assuredness
who, indeed, was relieved by the j Gn to the end. 1 have loved her absolute control of your department. 1 the aeaa Verging on sixty, her ( of the leaders of the little manu- 0f the extraordinary interloper,
confession, and felt happier than she dearly always ; and 1 shall, at least, 1 shall watch your method with g dark (llrtict piercing, were lacturing town's bout monde. There was a tine challenging trvcu-
had been for years. Assembling the prove it to her before the dream is interest." expressive and full of fire as those of Ancestrv and lineage, antecedent to ience about the woman, a chippiness
officers of the Convict Service in the dispelled." At his order, the warders boarded a vivacious quick-blooded girl. In a possilile grandfather, few Bramp- 0f<lie shoulders, the indefinable air
cabin, immediately afterward, Mr. Alice held herself to the window, the ship, formed in line, and saluted. hgr gtrong ivory tinted face was touians could boast and these were Qf frank and breezy personality.
Wyville took hia first step as Comp- not meaning to listen to the words so Mr. Wyville descended from the poop Bom(jthing of the severe immobility mostly to be found among the poorer Aiice became seized with a great -------------------
troller General, by announcing that much as to obey the strong prompt- and carefully inspected them as they t|u, |udian. The prominent and humbler, the has-beens and desire to go over and chat with the Excellent Bai'neaa College Department.
Alice Walmsley was no longer a ing of her heart to hear the honest stood in rank. i cheekbones, the firm, rather full down-and-outs financially, who con- stranger, but while she hesitated. £Xge'’andPhUos^hfcal^toqTartSSSt
prisoner, that her innocence had been ring of the voice. "Go to the steward, he said to the p and powerful beaked nose, sequently no longer counted, fearing intrusion, her little girl ran Address:
fully established by the confession of lt was Will Slieiidau who spoke— chief warder, as he came to tile end eI1 'hasized the impression. Among Social status fixed itself automatical- away from her,. pattered over the , rev. A. L. zingkb. c. 11, Pu. d., President
the real criminal, and that hence- he stood 011 the poop with Mr. of the line, and get from him a ^ose who hurried along were doubt- ly in sympathy with the size of the veranda to the woman, and put out
forth she was to be treated respect- Wyville—and Alice knew the voice, large basket.” less some who recognized the multi- individual or family dollar pile. Mr. her arms to be taken up.
fully as a passenger. After so many years, it came to her The man was astonished, but lie miuionajre mistress of the great William Milton Penstock had been “ You sweet little cherub," said

Wben this news was given to like a message from her girlhood, promptly obeyed. In a minute be tate Fulcherville Mills, with their known in his humlder days as Billy, , the woman, lifting the child to her
Sister Cecilia, she almost lost her and bridged over the chasm in her returned with a capacious hamper 1(‘(|u(, workpeople. whose home on hut with the acquisition of money ilip.
placid self-control in an outburst of life. “Begin on the right," said Mr. pi^h aveuu6 was onG nf the historic and status his reserve name had “ No, that's not my name," replied
happiness. But she controlled her No other words reached her ; but Wyville. in curt tones, ' and place in (amil manBions ef older New York, come into use. He was Brampton's the mite. “ I’m Mary Lathrop, and 
self, and only wept for very gladness, the conversation continued for a long that hamper your pistols, swords, apd wbose Bteam yacht, the Xautippe, most brilliant illustration ot the daddy calls me houeyhunch. That’s
Then she started up, and almost ran time ; and .still she stood beside the canes, and whips." WBB kn0wn on all the Seven Seas, trite adage that there's alw ays room : mother over there, the pretty lady in
toward her secluded room, to break window, her cheek laid on her hands, The warders scarcely believed ;KK Fulcher made her wav to the at the top. His ascent from a ; the white dress. Who are you,
the tidings to Alice. while she allowed the familiar tones their ears ; but they obeyed. - , , Fulcherville Com- second-hand furniture dealer to a l please ?"

Alice was sewing when Sister to transport her back to happy scenes. “Now listen!" said Mr. Wyvüle, . floor The busi chattel mortgage money-lender, and “I’m old Mother Hubbard who
Cecilia entered. She had acquired a Sister Cecilia found her so, and and bis voice thrilled the warders q£ flrln ended with thence to a real estate magnate, had went to the cupboard, and the old
habit of sewing during her long soli playfully coaxed her to tell her with its depth and earnestness. “I _ V The balance sheet together been monkeylike in its rapid agility, woman who lived in a shoe, and — "
tary confinement, and now she was thoughts ; but Alice’s diffidence was am going to read for you the new law * ' voluminouB and itemized The poor we have always with us, replied tbe stranger,
happiest while working at a long 60 evident that the little nun sat o( this colony of which you are the _ . . , WOrk of the various hence the success of the Penstock “ No, you're not."
seam. She smiled pleasantly as down and laughed heartily. officers. Its first word is, that if any , . had been sent to her kind, those skilled fishers in the shook her curls, laughing.
Sister Cecilia entered. The voyage round the Cape had no Qf you strike or maltreat a prisoner. r-onenliaizen and she had studied troubled w aters of tbe unfortunate av3 all your babies, then ? Hid you

The kind little nun almost special interest; and a few weeks you shall be arrested, discharged, and n the wav home for «lie was a world. lie now called himself a gpank them all and send them to
regretted that she bore news that later the officers began their prépara impriBOUed." keen and shrewd business woman, banker, an elastic term that covers bed before you came out ?" And her
would break the calm stream of fions for disembarkation. The air ,Pbe warders fairly gasped with , . . exnerienced eve on the a wide diversity of financial opera- silvery mirth rang over the lawns.
Alice’s life. She was happy as she grew balmy once more, and the sky aBtoUisbment. The old governor, j Dro„ress 0{ the Mills. Ezra tions. One of the most earnest pur- “ 1 kn0w who you are," she contin

would she be happier under cloudless. who had listened attentively at first, i 8 ‘ 1 8 i manager was suits was to forget the things that ued confidentially,
better circumstances ? would the “We are just three hundred miles opeUed his eyes wide, then nodded her in the offices, a tall, are behind, and press forward to the ; “Well, who am I? There s the
awakened memories counterbalance , frofn the mouth of the Swan River, his head in decided approval. x. Eualauder who had prizes ahead. A neat, suave little nicest, prettiest box ot candy the
or sink the benefit. said Sheridan one day to Mr. Wyville, Mr Wvville read the heads of the 1 alnwn un in the Mills from “dolfer” man, with shrewd, cold eyes, sharp steward can bring if you can tell me

“Good news, Alice 1" when he had taken his observations. * " , • emDhasizing the mild Lnv nfn sunerinteudent and whose nose, relentless steel grip, and a truly," said the woman.
Alice looked up from her sewing “Have you ever lauded at Fre- J' ^he proceeded the faces ot ' gtr^g, capable hand was on every I «tore ot pompous , “ You are the old lady wb»8^eP^

inquiringly mantle? „ .. ihe warders lost all expression but part of their complex organization, that would have ornamented the , the cobwebs olf the sky, and this is
Is the fever over at last? she Yes, once—many yeais ago, said , hi«nk amazement The entire in „ f„w minutes thev were busy discourse of a Bishop. He could yonr broomstick. And the child

asked. Mr. WyviUe, and he crossed the deck ^ ‘o£ t]ie ‘law wila 'that convicts with balance sheet and reports, foreclose on the home of a widow i took up the hazel stick. Guess
“Better than that, my child, said to observe something m the sea. “expected to rise from bad to The year had been prosperous, «o sympathetically that she would you sweeped off the broom part.

Sister Cecilia, sitting down beside Throughout the voyage, neither „n(ld r„tller thBn descend from bad orders*abundant and profits large, almost believe hnn to be the hapless The woman chuckled with delight,
her, and putting an arm around her , Sheridan nor Wyville had seen Alice L other words, it was a T’here was as usual httle to criti- victim of some inexorable legal pro- “ what a clever little honeybunch
with tender affection. 1 have Walmsley. Each 111 his own mj“d law meant t0r reformation, not for Jize but the sharp eye of the mis cess'.that'.compelledhim to do what lie to guess right away, she said. That
special good news that wilhgladden deemed it best to leave her undia-i tress detected one poor bave spot in hated with all Ins soul. Blunt- 18 just who 1 am. lhey sky was
every kind heart on the ship. One of turbed with Sister Cecilia. Mr. 8 missing along the line, Mr. the ueuernllv prosperous field. spoken men called him a variety of j dreadfully black and dirty, and.there
ourprisoners, who has been in prison a Wyville was still impressed with the w in^,B 8 1.e6te,l on a stiver 6 “what's the matter with Mohairs harsh and nasty names, but, on the were such lots of spiders spinning
long time, has been proved innocent, ' conviction of Sheridan s unhappy m*dal“rnL one of the warders. tbis year Ezra ?" she inquired, whole, he was in good repute, for their ugly webs there. 1 guess 11
and has been made free by order of aud hopeless affection for Harriet; looked at it keenly “Production has fallen off and profits money covers a multitude of sins, have to buy a new broom. Now well

but he was much perplexed by her ] “that medal for?" he »e had purchased and presented a for the candy^
“ V hit nf extra sharp competition rare folio Shakespeare to the Bramp- hand the lug, grim

that caught us napping in the early ton Public Library, and the gem of damty child passed indoors to the
J fhe season " he admitted the local Art Gallery was an Old steward's counter, returning a few

1o,w.o-oioci-

iSBSSeSSXSSTK œ".»
me,”

In n tew minutes th.i pale (ace was 
raised, and the mild eyes sought 
Sister Cecilia as if they asked a 
heartrending question. The little 
Sister did not understand the appeal ; 
so she only encouraged Alice Ivy a 
kind word to regain strength.

“And «he I" whispered Alice, with 
quivering lips, now speaking what 
she had looked ; “where is she—tbe 
forsaken one ?"

“She is on hoard, my child ; she is 
a prisoner, and a most unhappy 
She has no hope but the peace of 
atonement. God send her comfort 1"

“Amen I Amen !" cried Alice, lay
ing her head on the Sister’s arm, aud 
sobbing without restraint.
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Tlll^ darkness of desolation

lt followed a PROFESSIONAL cardsThe recovery of Captain Draper 
was regarded as a good omen by the 
sailors and convicts ; and with a 
return of confidence to them the 
fever daily declined.

The average of recoveries grew 
larger, and there 
seizures.

From the day of his interview with 
Harriet, Draper saw her no more. 
Neither did he see Mr. Wyville. The 
steward alone attended him. He 

forced to ponder on the future, 
and every new possibility was harder 
to accept than the last. During 
those days of convalescence, bis 
coward soul preyed upon by his 
villanous imagination, Draper 
suffered almost tbe torments of the
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And hand inthe Comptroller-General !”
As Sister Cecilia spoke she still forgetfulness of his name. However, 

embraced Alice and looked down at when they reached Australia one j aa„pÿ themutmv of two years ago," 
her face. But there was no percep- day ashore would clear up matters ; chie£ warder . “thiB officer
tible change, except a slight contrac- without the pain of preliminary ex- j k£lled tbree mutineers ’’ 
tion of the brow-muscles denoting planation. “Take that medal off," said Mr.
awakened interest. Day after day, in the mild Southern the warder, “and

“And she, who was a poor prisoner air, the ship glided slowly on, and . > <m n We are to haVe no 
an hour ago, is now a respected still the watchers on the crowded P >•"

the Queen’s ship I” | dcck saw no sign of land. From j were then dismi86cd
| from the rank, and instructed to go 
below and get the convicts in order 
for disembarkation. As they departed 
Mr. Wyville gave them one word

woman and the More than Soap
Lifebuoy Soap is a 
perfect soap and a |j| 
perfect antiseptic act
ing together in perfect 
unity. Its rich, abun- |t 
dant lather makes it a 
delight to use.

i
never

we
passenger on ...
continued Sister Cecilia, lightly ; morning light they leant on the rail, 
but in truth she was alarmed at looking away over the smooth sea to 
Alice’s calmness. where the air was yellow with heat

“It is a woman, then ?" said Alice, above the unseen continent. There 
“Yes, dear ; a woman who has was a warmth and pleasure in the 

been nine years in prison, suffering | promise it gave.
for another’s crime. And that other The straining eyes were saved the 
has confessed—Alice ! Alice 1" cried ]ong pain of watching the indistinct 
Sister Cecilia, dismayed at the effect I i;ne. The shore of Western Australia 
of lier words. But Alice did not j iB quite low, and the first sign of land 
hear ; she had slipped from her seat, are tall mahogany trees in the bush, 
pale as marble, fainting : and were The ship passed this first sight line 
it not for the supporting arm of the j ear)y in the night ; and next morn- 

she would have fallen headlong j ing, when the convicts were allowed
deck, they saw, only a few miles

he’ll catch us that way again."
“Who’s Lathrop ?" asked Miss Pan- and none was more brilliant or 

dora, interested at once. exclusive than that of Mrs. Penstock.
“Just a bright youngster who This particular afternoon the pretty 

bought the old SladeMill at Bramp- clubhouse, the “Dormy House" as it 
ton," he replied. “Penstock, the was rather plagiaristically named, 
money lender, got his claws into with its spacious grounds, furnished 
Tom Slade, foreclosed, bought in at a very charming scene. On the far 
the sale, aud sold to Lathrop, so meadows two teams ot helmeted and 
much down, the balance in annual malleted Bramptonians of the blood 
instalments." dashed hither and thither on ratty

“So the Slades are gone," she ponies. The fair green of the golf 
mused. “I remember when they course was pleasantly decked with 
were the i ig folks hereabouts, judges the bright colours of moving players, 
and governors and senators. j On the tennis courts the white ba' I s

“And the last of them is down to flashed to and fro like swift shuttles, 
borrowing quarters for drinks," said a company 
Ezra attracted by social rather than sport-

“That’s the way of it, sabots to ing pleasure, sat about the breezy 
silken shoes and silken shoes to angle of the wide veranda, for the

“ I’m afraid I have a very rude 
little girl," said Alice apologetically. 
“ You really should not have given 
her such a lovely box."

“ She’s a darling, my dear,” said 
“ You are Mrs. Lath-

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP Imore.

“Remember, you are dealing with 
men, not with brutes—with men who 
have rights and the protection of 
law.”

When they had disappeared into 
the hold, the old governor shook Mr. 
Wyville warmly by the hand.

“By the lord Harry, sir, this is 
excellent,” he said, heartily. This
à------ a colony has been a menagerie
long enough. If you succeed with 
your system, we’ll make it a civilized 
country at last.”

Protect your health by wash- | 
in|t your hands and face with 
it—by bathing and sham
pooing with it. Ihe mild 
antiseptic odor quickly van

ishes after 
use.

|!lthe woman.
Mrs. Charles Lathrop, I suprop, 

pose ?"
“ Yes ” replied Alice. “ You know 

my husband ? He is on the links.
“ No, but I've heard your name," 

the other answered. “ Won’t you sit 
down a moment ? I’m afraid I ran 
into some function here of unusual 
solemnity. May I ask who the lady 
is who apparently regards 
odd biological specimen ?"

g89£V=l At all21"“W /iei

nun
to the floor.____ ion

Sister Cecilia did not alarm any distant, the white sand and dark 
one ; she was experienced in emo- ! woods ot their land of bondage and 
tional climaxes. She did the few ! promise.
things proper for the moment, then ; The sea was as smooth as a lake, 
quietly awaited Alice's recovery. | and the light air impelled the ship

of matronly ladies,
me as some
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8 v.„ m.“"ss ;ü”z“.ïï: ‘-.vr,« rr*«*bios the name," observed the woman fulness and anxiety were done with A hundred families to be thrown who hove died in a state of grace 
with quiet tartness. “ 1 rather fancy for the bank never opened again ’ out of '',°rk at a time like this, and a 8nd will enter Heaven some
she must be the girl from the dear r .i . ,, * ' useful business ruined by a pawn- da>’. but who have not fully satisfied
store who married the pawnbroker " - . Ijtttbrof v'a8 n“t ,tihe ,“an to «° broking Shylock !" she exclaimed j the justice of God. What tliev did

z I I 1 \£ tu:
z?s.’Sssusama B;S-• vrMrs. Lathrop nearly collapsed with U Jumped at his account. They Come, let me see little boneybunch." sense of the term, but who led care- 
suppressed merriment. Whoever the '™r«’ ho"eve^ callm« m and not Alice went and fetched the child, all less, lukewarm lives, committed 
terrible woman might be, she knew Pa>™8 out, and snuggling down for rosy with sleep. When she saw Miss innumerable venial sins, and thought 
something of the buried corpses of îhôiîîrhthTn.iohk* “ ^ '“’h'8,!® 1>andora. the child held out her arms. Jjttle of their souls or of eternity, 
bygone Brampton historyP She oÏher but thaTfaiLîhiminn P^6 “The old lady who sweeps the cob- They were occupied with the things 
chatted to Alice and the child for a stocJ wasoneof ts dfréotors as wm ^ebs off the sky,” she said, nestling this world, with their business, or 
pleasant half hour over the teacups, piSxtonthe Fu îherWBe .n„n„Is her sunny little head against the old tba acquisition of wealth, or the 
then a cab drove up for her, and she Lttthron’ did notthink „ ' maid'8 breast. They played together “ujoy,nuu of pleasures and honors
took her departure. w ^ poor old (or iome time] and then Mig“ Pnn. | they rarely stopped to ponder over

“ I am coming to see you and little wo^ld block him “but Pmstock hi' d°ra c,lrrk‘d ‘he child up to hed. ! ‘hat searching question of Our Lord: 
boneybunch the very next time l am beared and as he knJk r llïs i Wben 8,IB camB down she prepared „Wbat, “hall it profit a man if he 
in Brampton." said the woman, wav- reason For two d„vs he m to «°- a“d held out her hand to 1 8am the whole world, and suffer the
ing her hand as she drove off. Ï,°L , , tW° day\,ba bUnted Lathrop. I °88. of his soul ?" (Mark viii, 86.)

e==3kh= iupsg mm.
illustrates the hollowness and sham 8 ’ ! Purgatory who while they were in
of much social and religious profes- les, Miss Fulcher," he said, his life neglected the inspirations that 
sion where the almighty, divine dol- *ace Ptiling, 
lar is concerned. “ Very well. I'll be there with

whose entry into heaven we shall 
have hastened will recall what we 
did for them when they get there ? 
We have the firm conviction that 
they will not forget us in our needs, 
both temporal and spiritual, and 
that they will welcome us when our 
turn comes to enter into the realm 
of bliss^

The smile that spreads cheer I 
around like sunshine starts in the 
heart before it reaches the lips. :siI ^enrl l°f catalog. Our bells made of tele trd 

I. Copper »nd last India Tin. Famous lor lull
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10 Days’ Free Trial
You don’t have to fuss and shake a 
l.anghlin to utart the tnk-/t'i « Self

iffhsii sk* fi“ti,e i-‘ugh,iB-
You don’t have to monkey with 
awkward or unsightly locks, exten- 
«ions, or so-called Safety device»— 
There are none.
Yon can't forget to seal a Laughlin 
against leaking, it seals itself air-

sold under a Pormvi: GUARANTEE of SATIS- IMS -Automatically.
or your money back. » °u cant lose your cap from a

Our sales for fur sets and fur garments last rear exceeded all our e*. Laughlin — It secures itself Anto-
peetation» and were the largest in the history of the house. t inaticalljr.

This year we confidently expert still lary. r sales, since the ironie realise > Yo° fan t break your cap or holder
more and more the bargains they obtain from Hallam. «• 0,1 » Laughlin — They are non breakable.

?iSZ2tt&Wïæii83itrm ; IM * Sîüïr «iîîÆSi "ïKti-
PRIZE CONTEST—S'-OO in Cash given away free in £ RIsL-h wait until** Laughiin'!s'S-ifld*™ u

Hallam s Zoological Conn t, 61 Prizes—Write to-tiav - H 0 h rti,wlT to write when y°u arti : thefor the 1916-17 edition of ' |jj 3 »lr-tight leak-proof construction
P keeps pen and feed “primed”, in

juring a free uniform flow of ink 
instantly — even though not previ
ously used for a year.
It performs these functions with 
more hindrance or interruption to 
your thoughts or writing inspiration 
than your breathing.
These results—or your money back. 
These features are peculiar only to 
this patented construction.

By insured mill 
Prepild to any address 

enclose S2.50 with this coupon 
ining your name and address; 

we will send the pe 
Delivery guaranteed.
-------- Fill out and mail today----------

Laughlin Mfg. Co.
292 Wayne St. DETROIT, MICH.

Send

Direct 
From Trapper 

To Wearer
*

fj
You can save the many middlemen's profits 

by securing yuur fur garments from us.
VVe buy our Raw Furs direct from the Trappers for 

cash, and are the largest cash buyers of raw turn in *'A
Canada, buying direct from the trapper.

These furs are manufactured into stylish fur sets snd fur 
manshlp * oweel poe8‘ble coet- consistant with the ix-n work-

I haven’t the remotest idea," 
laughed Alice. “ She knows Bramp
ton and its people, at least by name, 
hut was not communicative as to her
own."

God gave them and who left undone 
my innumerable good works. They

He had splendid security, was amp- lawyer,Dick Ambler," she said. “I’ve failed to mortify their appetites ; 
"I don't like these mysterious ly 6olveut- had a fine business, but heen making inquiries about you they did nothing to gain indulgences; 

gipsy people prowling about the place sbeet terror drove the impartial I today. Do you know that you have j they passed lightly over the threats 
and the effrontery to ask for tea here mone>'ed interests to close cover, ! Hot a good friend in my friend and a*s well as the promises that God 
as if it was a common roadside hotel," and 8>oed egged on the wreckers. ! manager, Mr. Flaxton ?" had made ; they ignored the cup of
snapped the dignified Mrs. Penstock. ^ne humiliation he would not suffer, Lathrop looked up a little sur- co*d wa*,er and its hundredfold 
"The steward should be warned to aQd that was to appeal' to Penstock. prised. He had fought Flaxon stiffly *[eward- At the hour of death they
keep a sharp eye on such people and would take his failure to meet and thought the gruff old autocrat of art3aded to meet the Judge not so
the Club silver ” | this particular obligation as conclus- the Mohair market hated him much for the positive evil they had

“She’s the old lady who sweeps ive: , Wben Friday ,r,li8bt ca,"e he "He says you murder prices some ?°T as f,?r,tbe 6°°d tbey bad lett
the cobwebs off the sky,” piped the ba^ tried every available source of times, and have beaten him to a few w .i But tbe,r dread ca,ne too
Child, nodding her head very posi rehef, and had tailed. orders, but he loves a fighter," she late : they are now in Purgatory
lively. Alice knew it as soon as she saw continued, “i have great faith in his exP,atm8 their sms of omission.

“ And gives bad babies five-dollar him come up the garden path. She judgment, and much more in my Another class in Purgatory _
boxes of candy,” said Charlie Lath had put the child to bed Her man own. He hates Penstock like the those who, after lives of sinfulness,
rop, grabbing up his small daughter, would need all she could be to him very devil, and he’s the most vindic I bad the great grace of conversion

" Pardon me, Madame,” said Mul- this night. She had had her own tive and poisonous hater I ever knew, i granted them. Their hearty sorrow
lins. The lady you inquired about troubles during the day. The little He tells me he won’t have you ! at the hour of their death gave them 
registered before she left.” Mullins town knew of the impending collapse, swamped, it would be bad for local tbe assurance that the Judge had 
smiled decorously. Who, more than there was a reference to it in the trade, bad for a lot of industrious femitted their guilt and would not 
a waiter, should be a humorist ? evening paper. Tradesmen were j work-people, and good for Penstock, 1 bnP°he‘ the eternal chastisement due 
Moreover, it was not often he pocketed dropping round for small accounts. | and what he says on those matters *or their sins. But those sins, once 
a tip of the size the strange visitor Sympathetic friends had looked in, goes with me. You can let the i committed, outraged God in His 
had given him, and he had taken a some curious to know if the pretty ! world know tomorrow that in this ! di8n‘ty and defied God in His power ; 
look at the hook on his own account. I little home were likely to be sold, squall, blow high, blow low. Pandora tbey ind*cted a wound on the Heart 
“ Bring the book, Mullins,” said Mrs. ! Bolder ones tried the Baby Grand j I-nicher and Ezra Flaxton are with : of an infinitely just and good God, a' 
Penstock. He obeyed. She grabbed piano disparagingly, and asked what j you. The Xantippe never yet ran j wound which required something 
it and read the entry. Her lorgnette she expected it would go for, and | from a craft in distress, and w-e’re too I more than an act of contrition to 
and jaw dropped simultaneously. She wondered what she thought she j old to learn new tricks now. Mr. ! blot it out. The sinner contracted a 
lay back in her chair, almost gasping ! would get for the car Charlie had Ambler will bring over money for deBt which must be paid before he 
from emotion and mortification, given her on her birthday. The I the wages tomorrow, and there s any can Kee God face to face. A thief 
Lathrop took up the book. brutal, bargain-hunting hardness of i part of $50,000 youneed, to payoff Shy- wbo is sorry for his crime may

“ Pandora Fulcher,” he read aloud some women she had never realized 1 lock and keep the ship going, at your e6caPe the penalty of the law
amid impressive silence. j till now. She had cried b little after call as soon as the bank opens in tbe i through bis own sorrow and the

Oh, the agony and remorse of the i they had gone, and then, ashamed of i morning, and no strings to it. Fight 8ene>ous treatment of his judge, but
“ might have been.” Pandora Ful- : ber tears, had made the sacrifice in : Flaxton all you want, but you'll have be *s st*h hound to restitution ; he is 
cher, donor of half the Club grounds, ■ ber heart, waited in quiet, smiling no snap witii him in the ring, he's a not free ”ot to restore bis ill-gotten 
mistress of millions, of Fulcherville! | °°Sr,age 10 stimulate that of her man, j cunning old fighter. God bless in y Hoods. Similiarly, the penitent
with its thousands of her factory . * 111 beaten, little wife," he said, soul, children, you don’t suppose we s|uner by his tears moves to corn-
workers, of the great mansion on I hitter words for a husband to utter, i are all thugs andsandbaggers. Folks j Paas‘on the Heart of God and he 
Fifth avenue. Pandora Fulcher of No “latter how blameless he may be. say we are queer folks at Fulcher “scapes eternal punishment in hell, 
the far-famed Xantippe. The woman j t’he realization that his hostages j ville, and have quiy-r ways. I sup hut he must pay in purgatory the
■whose social recognition, the accept- ! uiust suffer with him, hurts. "It j pose we are."—A. C. Allenson in temporal debt due for his sins,
anee of a cup of tea, would have J has got to be a fresh start, right ! McBride’s Magazine. The nature of th temporal pun-
meant fadeless glory to Mrs. Milton 1 ^rom the bottom rung, but we can j ______ _______ ; isliment undergone by the holy
Penstock. Such are life’s little do it, girlig, can’t we ? No man can “ souls has not lieen defined by the
ironies. She could almost hate Mrs. he kept down who has a woman like GENERAT, INTENTION Church. I he question was debated 
Lathrop and her child for basking yo“ at b*8 8ide\ * -IS the Council of Florence in the
three quarters of an hour in the sun They faced it resolutely, cheer r OK .N(J VEiM13ER fifteenth century, but the Fathers
light of that august presence. How tully. The worst was over. He ------•------ present did not give any definition.
it would have read in the " Social i *°^d her of his search and failure, nFCOMMBNfiFf) a vn rt vaovn d this punishment is, as many holy 
Whirl " column of the Brampton and, something pleasanter. His •i6-CU;lMI£NDLD ANDBLESSED writers aflinn, of the same nature 
Eagle. “ Mrs. Milton Penstock enter work people, hearing of his trouble. m HOLINESS 101 E that of Hell, there are cirdumstauets
tained at the Country Club on Satur- bad come to him offering to continue BENEDICT XV. that must undoubtedly render it less
day afternoon a small but exclusive work for a month and wait for their ---- ----- intense : for while souls in Hell have
party of Brampton's élite. Among *a8e8’ k a w°uld help, and some helping the souls in puroatohy *ost a*' hope of ever seeing God, 
the guests were Miss Pandora Ful- ,ad offered to lend their small sav- those in Purgatory are looking tor
cher. . . lugs. It is the poor who are gener A Person may die in a state of ward to the day of their deliver-

These are the tears of things. The ous in aPj“ch; They know the nfh mnH„l'I|th°Uti bavin.R tb® auce ; in the former state the pun-
glorious sunlight was throwing long ™aamng °,f the ftru88l.e' rhe eyen- *tal“ °* “orta! 61 °“ bls 8°ul- and 1 lament is avenging, in Purgatory it 
shadows on the green hillsides on , 8 was tar a<lvallced when they [ yet he may not be ready to enter ls tempered with mercy. The holv 
lawn and upland^ river and wood heard footsteps on the garden path. | Heaven, he may still have venial sins souls have at least the consolatioii 
but the word “ Ichabod ” was Sympathetic bill collector, I sup °r’^^a8al?. he may die of knowing that their salvation is
stamped over all. Its glory had po8®.' Çharlie said. without having a\enial sin on his assured ; and yet their suffering, no
departed. Mrs. Penstock drove home, '<»» *tay here, 111 attend to him," thtoc to ^od’s Justice • tThBe0?,6' 'uatt,er wbat character, is embit- 
bullied her husband acutely and 6ald Alice, hurrying from tbe room thing to God s justice , while the tered by the intense longing they 
spent the next forty-eight hours in and dosing the door behind her. Pun,8hm.e“t due have to be in the presence of God.
bed with a severelv mortified teiuner An unholy hour for making calls, for hia sins have been remitted, he 
She had stood at the onen ,ny dear'” 8aid the voice out of the ™ay “ot have fully paid the debt of
Paradise and failed to walk in gloom. “I am leaving the neighbor- temporal punishment. Before soulsJ arad.se and failed to walk in. hood tomorrow, and 1 wanted to see cuu “ujoy the presence of God they

It was an overheard remark on his you and the little boneybunch before must be cleansed from every stain ; 
way from church next morning that i went." " nothing tainted can hope to enter
first gave Lathrop uneasiness. The "Miss Fulcher !" said Alice in Heaven.
1 rampton 1 rust Company, one of the amaze, drawing her into the hall. 1 The abode or condition in which 
cdi.ef banking concerns in town, had “ So you found me out,” said that this final cleansing takes place is 
!!,??,|8eekln8,extra financial accom- lady. “How is the lorgnette lady called Purgatory. Our theologians 

dation ill New \ork City, and had who thought I was after the club tell us that it is a middle state lie- 
not been successful, so rumor ran silver ? I heard all about it later, tween Heaven and Hell, where some 
After a prolonged period of abundant <)ne the advantages of being old souls suffer for a time before they 
, ?y’ ? 8adden stringency bad and ugly and plainly dressed is that can get to Heaven ; our dogmatic
nf ’ ‘11 coining ou the heels you get pretty close to the world’s teaching is summed up in the expres-
eL ™“Æty’ ,',,eca",e ? reV Ulind about you.” sion of a belief in a Church Suffering,

° oro; Hunug lunch "How do you do, Mr. Lathrop?" that is, an intermediary temporary
quieter than usual, she continued, as Alice made the in- state in which souls freed from their 

hnl w . •be™ming chaofuc he troduction. “I was curious to know trappings of flesh are purified from 
knew but his home bank he had the man who deserved so charming a sin and the results of sin either by 
nev er suspected. Pillars deemed wife and such a dear as little honey- personal atonement or by the 
immovable were shaking, institu- bunch;. suffrages of those who are still living
biffe werJ’nnfv J, .'Vu a8® ,1 tbe “Good fortune doesn’t always on earth. Purgatory, therefore, is
I inn-es of fu ’“ti * f b^own desert the ill-deserving, Miss Ful- | the place where disembodied souls
! r ,8 7-n BUP' Cher," laughed Lathrop "I take my : must tarry for a time while they

/ f"!™” doubttul, bef ha( , De.ve' luck without worrying about desert." are ripening for Heaven, 
imagined for an instant. He had “pretty sensible thing to do,” 
grave reason for anxiety, depending agreed Miss Fulcher. "Well, a hum- 
as much as he did on the assistance ble man’s the noblest work of God, 
of h,s bankers He had bought his and a lot rarer than an honest one 
mill cheaply, all his own money was though they are not over plentiful 
non m it. he still owed Penstock $25 - No, my dear child, I dined an hour

nnrt Ih y ^ IQ8‘a raeIits of ago, but if you will ive me a cu of 
$5,000. On the coming Saturday an tea, I’d he glad of it. The beverage 
instalment would be due, and be bad ot that name at the Fulcberville 
made, as he supposed, provision for Hotel is the most infernal poison 
t ; but if anything happened to the ever brewed by an amateur Lady 

bank he would be swept away with Macbeth of a cook. It is delicious, 
it. He knew that no mercy was to mydear," she said as she sipped the
wouldTen*6» ,°h Ie“S,t?Cb’ "-b0 tea. “Now we are comfortable, 
rl l k etî,er ° wf b°nd ° please sit down, child. Here by me 
«hm Ll fnn , ’ ,°,UBh , îV°,rlld I love pretty faces. 1 came to have 
should fall, and would regard Lath- a chat with you two. I’m an old 
rop s calamity as his providential maid and fear£ui]v inquisitive, 
opportunity. perhnps you do not know. What’s

1 he youugmanufacturer said noth- all this I read in tonight’s papers 9 
ing to his wife of his fears, and when Trouble, eh ?”

„ Monday passed uneventfully he was The two sat silently a moment, not 
glad beliad been silent. The thing was knowing hqw to begin or what to 
only idle or malicious rumor after say,
all. When he went down to his mill "My dears," said Miss Pandora, 
early on iuesday morning, he saw a “I’m old enough to be almost 
small knot ot people gathered about 
the bank doors, hours before opening 
time. Before noon there, was a full- 
blast run on the institution. For 
two days the bank stood up to it. 
courageously but vainly seeking to
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which gives full particulars of the contest and contains 
32 illustrated paqcs showing beautiful and stylish fur 
coats and sets, moderately priced.
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GUNS211—MUSKRAT COAT 
-Made from select dark 
skins, well matched, deep 
shawl collar with cuffs. 
The graceful flare skirt 
and stilish lines of tin- 
coat combined with the
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Nets, Tackle und a complete line ol I 
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men s Catalogue Free. j return mall.
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(lentlemen — Here is $2.50. 
me the pen described in this adver
tisement. If pen is not satisfactory 
you refund the money.tKRAT MUFF CANADA723 HALLAM BUILDING, TORONTO.
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Liquor and Tobacco 
Habits sbsss

safe, inexpensive home treat
ments. No hypotiermic injections, no loss of 
time from business, and positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians and clergry. 
Enquiries treated confidentially. Literature 
and medicine sent in plain sealed packages.

Address or consult —

Dr. McTaggart’s Remedies
300 Stair Building Toronto, Canada

CURATIVE WADDING ^ IThe spectacle of this vast multi- 
suffering souls should 

us to compassion. As they died so 
were

' I___  fllVES relief from
a hundred aches 

and pains. Can be 
worn without hind- 
ranee or discomfort.

Your druggist has it.

tude of
Vèü.

they judged. When they 
ijuitted their frames of clay their 
time for acquiring merit ended, and 
no matter how fuller their knowl
edge may become in their disem
bodied state, tbey are no longer at 
liberty to lighten their burden except 
by suffering. But they are still 
members of the Church, they still 
share in the Communion of Saints, 
and the Church teaches us that we 

help them by doing for them 
what they would like to do for them
selves were they back oa earth, but ■ 
what they cau no longer do. If they 
can no longer merit, we can merit 
for them and shorten their imprison
ment. t\ e can do this in various 
ways: 111 by prayer, 12) by good 
works, (81 by gaining indulgences,
(4) by having the Holy Sacrifice _ 
offered for them. The vast prison of ! Ti ï? 17 Ï7 
Purgatory is filled with multitudes 1 
whose hands are raised in supplica- m . ,
tion to us to aid them. They are ; £ Tltll
crying out “ Have pity on us, have 
pity on us, you at least who were j 
our friends !" " Many of those souls i -w—ITwX
were undoubtedly our friends, 
relatives ; many of them may be 
there through some sin of 
many of them may be the souls of 
poor soldiers who have fallen in the 
present war. Does not simple 
justice urge us to help them? And 
then recall the vast numbers of poor 
abandoned souls who are forgotteu 
and who have no 
intercede for them.

While the claim o^ the holy souls 
to our suffrages is pressing during 
the entire year, the month of Novem
ber is dedicated to them in a special 
way. Should we not during the 
present month be generous with our 
prayers and good works ? Should 
we not try to have as many Masses 
as we can offered for them ? Some 
day we ourselves shall be clamoring 
for the suffrages of those who 
vive us, and we may reasonably 
hope that God will inspire others to 
help us in the measure that we help 
the suffering souls now. And 
we reasonably doubt that those t

!
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PILLSOne of the most striking proofs 
of the existence of Purgatory, show
ing at the same time the antiquity of 
our belief, is drawn from a text in 
the Old Testament. We read in the 
Second Book of Machabees (xii, 46) 
that “It is a holy and wholesome 
thought to pray for the dead, that 
they may be loosed from their sins.” 
This text in its most obvious 
obliges us to admit that the dead 
who may be loosed from their sins 
and who may benefit by our 
can be neither in Heaven 
Hell ; for if they are in Heaven they 
do not need our prayers ; if they 
in Hell our prayers can avail them 
nothing. Hence an 
state is postulated where sin 
be forgiven and the results of 
blotted out. The Fathers of the 
Church appeal to 
passages in Scripture as indicative of 
th* doctrine of Purgatory ; for in
stance, the text in St. Matthew (xii, 
8*2), "He that shall speak against the 
Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven 
him,^neither in this world nor in the 
next." From these words wo infer 
that there are sins which may be for
given in the world to come ; hence 
there must be a state or place where

FOR THE

|gHffiour I,/ r*
ours ; ffu Hand Knitting

Yarn
sense

Consents to Patient Taking 
GIN PILLS

prayers, 
nor iu

one to pray or
Made from pure Canadian* Wool, thoroughly 
scoured, pniooth and even, a pleasure to knit, a 
comfort to wear. We have been manufacturing 
Yarn for over forty years. Every-skein bears a 
label with HORN ltltOS.' name and guarantee 
on it. Ask your dealer for HORN BROS.' Yarn 
and Blankets. ESTABLISHED 18 70.
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intermediary Mrs. W. G. Grant, of Woonsocket, R.I., is suffering from consump
tion of the Bladder, for which she is under a physician's care.

It was while touring through Nova Scotia that she tried Gin Pills, 
and was so Impressed with th$ relief and comfort afforded, she bought 
six boxes.

It is interesting to note what Mrs. Grant says, in writing us to 
mail her more Gin Pills: “I am having good results from them. The 
doctor says I have consumption of the bladder, and the pills seem to 
keep me comfortable. Greatly oblige me as soon as possible.”

In such a case medicine can, at best, only ease the suffering, 
alize the significance of the physician's attitude.

ognized medicine in all affections of the bladder 
pain in the back, swollen joints, derangements of 
and gravel. Take Gin Pills now, before your

may

many other
The Horn Bros. Woollen Co. Ld.

LINDSAY, ONT.

your
grand mother, so you needn't mind 
talking to me.”

“ Yes, wo are in pretty big trouble, 
Miss Fulcher," said Lathrop, and he 
told her the story from the first to 
last, wondering as he did it, at the

everyone must rei 
Gin Pills are th 

and kidneys, 
the urinary system, a 
trouble becomes acute.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

U. S. Address—Na-Dru-Co. Inc., 202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

.ça?.! -a ; i ■ mx:isuch assur- \ Jhc Hosiery trade Is booming 
al Help to meet the huge demand

Industrious persons provided with profit- 
iJbb all - year - round employment on 
II Auto-Knitters. Kxperietiee and 

jPli inima/ni'al.
FJfl Write for particulars, rates of pay, etc. 

Lpend 2 cents In stamps.
la Auto-Knitter Hosiery (.Can.)Co.,Ltd. 
Dept 215 E*' *57 College St.. Toronto
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ASTHMA COUGHS
WHOOPING COUCH SPASMODIC CROUP 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

14

JV Est 1873
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoid- 
ing dnigs. Used with success for 35 years.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes thesorethroat,
and stops the cough, j .« j
assuring restful nights. ^
Crcsolene is invaluable 
to mothers with young 
children and a boon to 
sufferers from Asthma.

Send vs postal 
descripti ve booklet
SOLD BY OimCGISTS

VAP0-CRES0IENE CO. 
teeming Miles Bid,". Montr’l

m

This House Dress $1
ALL CHARGES PAID JL

Do your work cool and comfortable, and 
save your good dresses by wearing this ging
ham house dress. You will look as " neat as 
a new pin” and always be clean, for the 

dress washes beautifully. 
Slipped on and buttoned 
up in a minute and

Most Comfortable 
to Work Ins'; Dre?s No. 106 (as shown), 

handsomely made and dur
able, striped gingham,long 
sleeves, turned back cuffs, 
plain gingham collar. State 
your choice of blue or black 
and give sizes, 34-36-38-40 
or 42

!

■

Send Order with $1 
To-day

Send $1 to-day for the 
best value obtainable any
where in house dresses. 
Catalogueshowsother style 
house dresses in gingham 
and crepe 
values in

; also wonderful 
waists.

Write to-day
VANDERHOOF &.CO. LIMITED

WINDSOR, - ONTARIO

XX /ho WOULD EVER have 
\ \ expected to see you here ? 

I thought you left Canada 
some years ago. My, Bill ! You 
look just as natural as ever. Let 
me see now, it must be thirty years 
since I saw you before. That was 
the time that your father and my 
father were attending a meeting in 
Toronto, and were staying at the 
Walker House. Gee ! Those were 
the happy days. I will never forget. 
My ! How you laughed at me when I 
fell sliding on the clean floor of the 
Office of the Hotel. My Dad thought 

it was a shame to dirty that clean floor. Have you been in Toronto lately ? Is 
that so ? I was there myself last week. My Gosh ! they have got the House 
fixed up beautifully, and the Meals are just as good as ever. In fact, I think 
they are a little better. It does an old timer of that Hotel a lot of good to 
see the way in which they look after women and children when they go in 
there. Mr. Wright the Proprietor, is on the job all the time, moving around 
to see that everybody is attended to. Nothing escapes his eye. No doubt 
there will be lots of other Hotels in Toronto, and many of them pretty good 
ones, Billy, but there is only one 
WALKER HOUSE for mine. Well, TORONTO’S FAMOUS HOTEL 
Good-Bye Old Chap ! All right, that’s 
a Go ! Walker House next Tuesday. TIlR WALKFR HflllSF Mind your Step, you are getting old * HHLIXLH fiUUOC 

Bill. Good-Bye !

l
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now, Geo. Wright & Co. - Proprietors
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Now, juht here ia where the Cana
dian Churchinan’a dauntless correa 
pondent gets in hia fine work. Since 
all these dreadful things have in 
some unexplained way been engin
eered by the Pope “ it will be a very 
great surprise to me," saya Capel B. 
St. George, “ if the Pope ia not 
represented at the coming peace 
conference." Then comes the un 
covering of the batteries. 
Cromwell had been on the throne,” 
he queries, “ would the corona 
tion oath have been changed ?" 
or—would the Reform Bill have been 
passed ? Modern historians are 
happily in a position to answer that 
question. Had Cromwell been on 
the throne or even William the 
Third, England would have been in 
no position to reproach Germany with 
violated treaties, or Belgian atroci. 
ties, or the sinking without warning 
of unarmed passenger vessels filled 
with helpless women and children. 
All such acts and more are written 
up to Cromwell's account, and, 
in a scarcely lesser degree to Wil
liam the Third’s in the ledger 
of history. That in this they 
measure up to the ideal of Capel B. St. 
George his letter to the Churchman 
leaves no room for doubt. The only 
surprise is that our Anglican con
temporary should have had no mis
giving in publishing it.

interest of Canada ; and it is precise
ly because of this that we desire to 
point out that au intelligent study of 
this question is a duty incumbent on 
all Canadians.

To ignore the whole matter, to 
dismiss it as imperialism will not 
make for intelligent judgment when 
the question comes up, as it inevit
ably will come up in the near future, 
for practical settlement.

My last wish will he that you take 
it as the Spartan mother that you are 
and be reconciled to the w ill of God. 
My duty to my country will have 
been served, but to you I owe much 
more. My only regret at this hour 
is my inopportunity to add to the 
comforts of your life and fulfil the 
obligations of a son to a mother.

"You will give my siucerest love to 
father, brothers and sisters and ask 
them to remember me in their 
prayers. As for you, mother dear, 
you will be in my dying thoughts.”

Your Affectionate Son,

questionings will be suggested in 
their minds as to the capacity of the 
people in the Mother Country to 
understand or manage the affairs of 
the Empire."

There is nothing more certain 
than that the question of Imperial 
Federation will, after the restoration 
of peace, be the dominant political 
question of our time. The terra is 
not a happy one, indeed that it is a 
misnomer is admitted by many who 

ardent advocates of the thing thus

.Jimmie McDougall never dreamed 
of such a thing as church union. Of 
course he had no D. I)., but he had 
common sense. Perhaps he had 
heard of a blend of mountain dew ; 
but the blending of religious would 
have touched the funny bone of even 
his Scotch sense of humor. The 
Rev. Dr. McDougall is in favor of 
church union, because it is popular 
with the multitude, because he deems 
it an evidence of broadmindedness 
and lastly because he has not suffi 
cient faith in any revealed tenet to 
prevent bis making a compromise.

We mast confess to a feeling of 
satisfaction at the stand taken at 
the recent meeting in Toronto by 
those who termed themselves the 
Anti-disuniouists. Of course, from 
a Catholic standpoint, their plight is 
a sad one ; but they must be com
mended for their adherence to that 
very considerable body of revealed 
truth that was handed down to

any thing which makes it a subject 
of a predicate at all, it is the boasted 
principle of Private Judgment. This 
principle and the idea of a Church 
founded by Christ to teach in His 
name are mutually exclusive.

So when Protestants talk of "The 
Church" as having a message, of the 
saving truths which "The Church" 
must teach the world, the world 
asks : By what authority ? When 
they attempt to don the stolen livery 
of the Catholic Church and to speak 
with authority they are confronted 
with their own basic principle, the 

for their existence,
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are
named or misnamed. Nevertheless 
for convenience we shall use the 
term. The citation above is one of a 
thousand indications that in all 
parts of the Empire the fact is recog
nized that when the War is over the 
relations of the Dominions to the

Dick.
For the foregoing notes we are 

indebted to the Campbellford News. 
The Catholic Record extends sin
cere sympathy to Dr. Horkins' friends 
and to the friends of his gallant com
rades in life and in death.

CAPT. R. E. HORKINS AND HIS 
COMRADES IN LIFE 

AND DEATH
Neven. Vincent

very reason 
Private Judgment, and the world goes 
its way leaving their self contra
dictory would-be teachers, confes
sedly without authority, pottering at 

doctrines which they fondly

Following is in part the letter
apprising Mr. T. J. Horkins of 
Campellford, Ontario, of the death of 
his son, Capt. R. E. Horkins, M. D., 
R. A. M. C. :

home countries will come up for 
readjustment. "Imperialism !" scoffs 
an impatient reader, 
agreed that the term is an unsavory 
one. It has been cheapened and 
abused and prostituted to unworthy 
ends. It often meant nothing but

new
hope may be acceptable to the world 
and not incompatible with the 
"modern mind."

Sept. 28, 1910.
Let it beLondon, Saturday, November, 4 1916 THE DEVOLUTION OF JIMMIE 

McDOUGALL
" Dear Mr. Horkins, — It is with 

deepest regret 1 have to inform you 
of the death of your son, Capt. R. E. 
Horkins, R. A. M. C., and Medical 
Officer to the 77th Brigade, R. F. A.

THE CHURCH INVISIBLE ANI) 
THE CHURCH INAUDIBLE ?

He studied for matriculation inWith a good deal of sympathy for 
Dr. Manning and those who with him 

trying to uphold the Catholic 
ideal we may conclude by quoting 
his pertinent protest against the 
tendency of his fellow-ministers to 
mutilate the creeds and formularies 
which they received from the Catho
lic Church.

of the old Grammar schools of them by their ancestors, the rugged 
. v n " There is not an officer or man in Ontario many years ago. He was an | old Covenanters.

( ap rap appea o PreJ the Brigade who does not feel that earu68t young man and took life their inherited prejudice against the

zzlt-zz TVJ't -   «--.j-.. «-«.a.. -» ; “ “ jg£!tr £rzz13SJS 'Z, z !".° -
mpena is s now no him, was the life of our mess. He shorter Catechism. He had i of government. The minister, who

mean by it. was absolutely (earless. I have seen liBteued on Sundays to a minister of attributed this unionist movement
But all this does not affect the . him go at the call of duty with shells , , ' . , ,,, ..... , •___ ..., .u„ „i„-„ ir nnthin.t the old school, who preached the to a little clique of university pro-question that is soon to come up for falling all over the place as if nothing , “ " . '...... , . . . „ .

1 was happening. By strange coinci- Word of God as he knew it. and who fessors and ministers in collusion
dence, his great friend, 2nd Lieut, had not substituted the "Rock of with them, was right. It is the
R. G. Hamilton, was killed by the Ages" for the Psalms of David. He Universities that have been largely

in what sense soever the term may j shell, a8 was also Major K R. flciellt especially in Greek responsible for the devolution of
be understood. And yet study of the Cotter — poor Hams batteiy l 1 ,. .......situation has led him to take a step commander. It all happened in a and Mathematics, subjects that just such men as JimmieMcDougall,

T 1 oast of ! moment—a stray shell. Ham and appeal in our day only to a small and for bringing about the elimina-
in a vance o many vs 10 > a Cotter were killed instantly but your ! coterie. In a word, he was just such ; tion of the last vestige of the super-

lived for about 30 minutes.

one
It has become the fashion nowa

days for Protestants to speak of "The 
Church" not the Churches. "The 
Church" does not mean the Mefcbo 
diet Church nor the Presbyterian nor 
the Baptist nor any other. The 
advocacy of the union of certain 
Churches has emphasized the evils, 
the folly and the weakness of division. 
So preachers who are adepts in 
avoiding disagreeable facts and 
whose habit it is to trim their sails 
to catch any wind of popular favor 
would evade the outstanding and 
paralysing fact of the hopeless 
division of Protestantism, by insin-

Pity it is thatare

without compro-
\

"I hope they will not yield," he 
said, "to the Pelagian self-confidence 
and lack of true self-knowledge 
which appears in the proposal to 
mutilate the majestic opening of 
invocations of the Litany and to sub
stitute immeasurably poorer forms, 
so that we may be relieved from con
fessing ourselves 
in God’s sight, and that we may take 
a step nearer to an entirely comfort- 

self-con- 
no un

settlement.
Mr. Bourassa is not an Imperialist |

Limerick and Drogheda ; Glencoe 
and the aftermath of Culloden ! 
We had not supposed that any Eng
lishman now existed who thought of 
these events without some degree of 
confusion and compunction and yet 
the Canadian Churchman’s corres
pondent can see in their instigators 
and perpetrators only laurel-crowned 
heroes, who, had he his way, 
would be called back from the rela
tively not-distant past to wreak a 
like vengeance upon every Irishman 
who dared to assert his nationality 
aud upon every Catholic who, sharing 
the common burden of patriotism 
with his Protestant fellow-country
men, claimed the right to worship 
God in the well-tried and beaten 
paths of his fathers. That if it 
means anything at all is the only 
meaning which Capel B. St. George’s 
incendiary screed is capable of bear
ing.^ Coming from a nonentity, how
ever formidable his name, the world 
need not worry over it. Neverthe
less, we repeat, that to find so 
respectable a journal as the Canadian 
Churchman opening its columns to 
such as he is legitimate occasion for 
surprise and wonder. As for the 
Pope, he still reigns.

‘miserable sinners'
In the"loyalty to the Empire."

course of an exhaustive analysis of “Let me down boys, I’m done," were

1 j ssaits ;:r i
He was buried to-day side by side hood. In common with several 

that because of the War Canadas with his great friend, and a priest of , . . f. n,oa , ,.
present status cannot be maintained his church officiated." . . . other students m the school, he was A correspondent of the Canadian

d ; Yours Sincerely, j preparing himself to become a, min- churchman, Capel B. St. George,
w en peace 8 ; I C. H. Mortimore, | ister in the Presbyterian Church. | criticizes vigorously some remarks

Moreover, Le Devoir announces Capt. and Adjutant TUese y0Ung men used to hold ol another correspondent reflecting
that ,t has made arrangements for a 77th Bde. U. F. A. meetingB, twice a week, at
number of volumes o The Problem Dr. Horkins graduated in the one or other of tbeir ll0arding War. .. Th are not more
of the Commonwealth, which it ^ulfcot medley Toronto U“iver g We doubt if this custom is to
will distribute to readers desirous of ^glm at St Michels still in vogue; it scarcely harmon- | *

j hospital, Toronto. He was one of jzeg with

a young man as, had he possessed natural among the sects, 
the Catholic faith, would have been

soil

nation even deny it, by using the
comprehensive, indefinite and nebu- j^^ry1 religion “with 

Ions term, “The Church." pleasant suggestion of shortcoming
But what do they mean by the 0r need of repentance on our part." 

term ? What is “The Church”? We

The Gleaner.

admits, indeed emphatically asserts, | NOTES AND COMMENTS
That the majority of Anglicans or 

Episcopalians either expressly or 
implicitly adopt the Protestant prin
ciple of private judgment is notor
ious.
and writers are frankly and aggres
sively Protestant.

Referring to a statement of Dr. 
ltelland, rector of St. George’s, in the 
preface to the Year Book of the 
Church, Dr. Manning said :

sometimes told that the Churchare
is invisible and made up of all who 

imbued with the spirit of Christ.are
But we ure told again and again that 
“The Church" has a message and a 
mission for the world ; that when

Many of their spokesmen the French-Canadians andupon

blamed," says Capel B.
the Irish."

be
peace çomes again “The Church" 
must deliver that message and 
fulfil that mission. “The Church" 
must teach the world the truths 
that will save the world. But how 

invisible Church make itself

George, “ than
the spirit of modern | Blamed for just what, the said 

student life. The remembrance of ; Capel B. does not enlighten us, 
one of those meetings is one of the bu£i whatever it is, it is the Pope 

i Medical Corps. He was transferred abiding recollections of our school that is at the bottom of it all.
— - , . , ,. ... . . i to the 77th Howitzer Brigade, Royal i days. We were present by accident, 1
example which sentimental Imperial- j Artiuery, and had been ten months j aud being iuvited to remain, we did ! 
ists and sentimental anti-imperial- wjth tbat brauch of the service when 
ists alike would do well to follow. | he met his death.
An intelligent study of a vastly
important subject should precede McMahon wrote the next day to

studying a question of such great 
moment to Canada and Canadians. I ;if| Jnedb,aj raeI1 who went overseas 
Whatever may be thought of Mr. j in March, 1915, to take commissions 
Bourassa and the policy of his paper as lieutenants in the Royal Army 
in other matters, in this he sets an“ We have a clergyman of our own 

Church who takes the Protestant 
position and relies on his own judg
ment, asserting in print that the 
Prayer Book which he uses and the 
Creed which he repeats at every serv
ice are contrary to truth and com
mon sense."

If this were an isolated case the 
matter would not amount to much ; 
but thousands of such pronounce
ments are made by Anglican preach
ers and writers. Creeds are flouted 
as outworn ; fundamental Christian 
doctrines are denied ; even the virgin 
birth of Christ, His resurrection, His 
divinity are all called into question 
and denied or modified so as to elim
inate every element of the super
natural, by rationalistic private judg
ment.
perturbed and unhappy friends, that 
Church which they claim is a brauch 
of the Church Catholic, is unable to 
find a voice speaking in Christ’s 
name to restrain even her doctors in 
Israel from attacking the most ele
mentary Christian truths and pro
claiming doctrines utterly subversive 
of the fundamental notion of a vis
ible Church “ founded by Christ 
Himself, ministering and teaching in 
His name."

So glaring is this tendency against 
which men like Dr Manning protest, 
so hopeless the outlook for authori
tative Christian teaching on the part 
of their Church, that the time can 
not be far off when they will recog
nize that “ the branch ” to which 
they cling is severed from the vine. 
When the inevitable disruption takes 
place there will be an influx of 
earnest and sincere souls into that 
Church which alone witnesses to the 
fulness of Christian truth, and which 
with the fearlessness of Christ Him
self “ teaches in His name."

can an 
audible ?

Of course the sad and patent fact 
is that the “The Church" of these 
vapid orators and. writers is not only 
invisible but inaudible.

In a sermon at the recent Protest
ant Episcopal Convention in 
Louis the Rev. Dr. Manning, of New 
York, put the matter before his 
colleagues with clearness and pre
cision :

If a frenchman or an Irishman
so, blissfully ignorant that we were ; happens to be a house breaker or a 
thereby guilty of “participatio in j grafter —

: divinis." * Two things impressed us j in tbe jaW] or in the public
on that occasion—the zeal of those 8ervjce—it all amounts to the same

final judgment thereon. Capt. Horkins’ bereaved parents a ymmg meQ to convert sinners and tbing_he is a tool in the hands of
It is not necessary to be an letter of condolence in which occurs gave them from hell, and the evident the Pope, bent upon the one object,

Imperialist, whatever a may e, this paragraph : sincerity of their prayers. through deeds of either good or evil
to recognize t at e la "As soon as we heard of his death After their departure for the Uni- repute, of circumventing the great
political issue for all Canadians is we arranged for a priest to come the 1 , , ., ; T. , , , ... _A. ,ûriv|î_rtthe future political status of Canada, following morning tor the burial. versity we lost track of most of them. Protestant public, and hemline J
\nd that is obviously and necessarily “Dr. Horkins was a particular friend What transformation took place m to tbe Roman yoke, therefore,
And that is obviously and necesaa .y ^ ^ ^ R wag a yery great them there we can oniy Burmi86. whether the French-Canadian or
involved in the proposed pout cai ghock to me [ am the Veterinary of We do know that one of them passed the Irishman falls short of Capel B. Perhaps SOMEONE wiU see m the
organization of the Empire the tbe 16th A. C. My home is at ^ h & Bgony o£ dig. st. George's idea of his duty, or the latest Army regulation another
duty of every intelligent Canadian to Simcoe Ontano, and as 1 am a Roman ®tment. wben be found hiB 8atne French-Canadian or Irishman evidence of the Pope's insidious war-

StUffl 1 • 6 t “impel-ialism 'And” this while we are here. We put up a faith and his ideals shattered by the covers himself with glory and with fare upon British liberties. No
scoffing at Imperialism And tms his name and rank. ne„ teachings that were then coming gore at Ginchy or anywhere else doubt some crafty Jesuit working
study is quite as important foi those wbich wiU be well looked after." into vogue in that institution. Our along the far-flung battle - line, under orders from headquarters is
who would oppose as or lose w o Loving care tor the cross-marked obl friend Jimmie McDougall (lie is a he is in either capacity but work- responsible for it. Has it-not all the
would promote the project. grave in a far off land must fall to tVDe not a person) is now the Rev. ing out the designs of the Pope for earmarks of its origin ? It is given

In urging the study of this question ^ ^ q( otherg foc Captain Mc McDougall, D. D„ pastor of a the resubjugation of the human out that it has been practically
meet with the query sometimes wag kiUed in action the day fa8biouable city church. One would race. decided to make the experiment of

the mdignant query, why' jhould followingthe deatb o[ Capt. Horkins. MHCely recognize him, there is ------------- varying the Army ration by the
Irishmen fa\or sue p p ■ The Rev..!.Curtiss Reilly, Anglican 8(>mething so superficial about him.
A good and sufficient answer, so far somevuiug y
as Irish Canadians are concerned, Chaplain, writes : He gives the impression o always
■ n,at nil n .n-i Jinns irresnective of “Indeed your son’s death gave me acting a part and of being afraid lest
s that aU°—;=rfi" a terrible shock, more particularly as : Bomeone might 8ee through the dis-

their origin, should be interested first tbe Major and the doctor s greatest m ordinary conversation, he I was, by universal consent,
of all in the welfare of Canada. If Mend, find Lt. U Hamilton, were 6m»«. In o modulated. regarded as a landmark in the his-
that demands her participation in killed at the same time. speuas B , ... „ .
tlrn responsibilities as well as the " Ever since the part played by us orotund voice that ministers assume tory of progress, and the first great 

1 . . ,,, in the great offensive, your son and wbeI1 thev make a prayer. He does step in England in modern times
burdens of the whole commonweal h t wertib tbe greatest friends. We particularly relish what to most I towards the emancipation of the 

traditional sentiment should were constantly together and slept ^ ^ interesting, viz.. 1 people from the thraldom of class I
cloud thoir judgment or obscure in the same dug out. He constantly _ ' . . , . .» f --dim/ to thistheir sense of duty. spoke to me about his mother and recollections of their school days. , privilege. But according to this

. . l -c* father and I promised to write to Tbere is so much of present interest, erudite political philosopher tins is
u ore is a 1 . ’ i you in the event of anything happen- vou know that he scarcely over all wrong. It was Rome that foisted

Irishmen at home and so far as Irish >ug g™ 8 aThought to the old school. It the Reform Bill upon England, and
sentiment influences them, Irishmen | “ I am a Church of England chap- 8 ashamed j iu doing so she had deep and sinister
abroad as well should welcome what j lam so could not officiate at the is nor, we suspevu,v • wll„t
- „rlrl„,.,rU. lmown „„ imperial graveside but the body was brought of the raw young Scotch lad from designs of hei own. lleie is what

p p ‘ * 1 . .. -, some four miles to a recognized the country, but rather that he fears Capel B. St. George has to say about
Federation. This would necessarily eemetery nnd one ot his own chap- ^ Jimmie McDougall, it :
solve the whole Irish problem. | |ains officiated at the burial. He

The South-African Irishman whom now lies side by side with Hamilton 
we have quoted above continues : and the Major. It may indeed be

, , , said of your son that They were
“ Anyone of clear vision who takes lorely uud pleasant in their lives 

the least pains to think must per- and jn tbe£l, deaths they were not 
ceive that there is only one road to 
Imperial consolidation, aud that is 
by way of devolution — wide and 
entire devolution of all affairs of a 
local character to locally constituted 
legislatures or parliaments, Irish,
Scottish, or English as may be—in 
order to make room for the organiza
tion and working of an Imperial or 
Federal Government.”

Not only would Irish Home Rule 
be necessarily involved in Imperial 
Federation but the extent of the self- 
government for Ireland would be 
determined by the self-government 
that would satisfy England and 
Scotland. In that case it is certain 
that Ireland would get a much more 
satisfactory measure of Home Rule 
than that now on the statute books.

So far, then, from there being any 
force in the “Irish" objection 8>o 
Imperial Federation Irish considera
tions make it extremely desirable, i 

It is not, at least as yet, evident to 
us that it would be so clearly in the [

a leader in the State,
A fellow-officer Capt. T. W.

St.

“ There are only two theories 
what the Church is. Either our Lord 
Himself founded a Church in this 
world which has His authority to 
minister and to teach in His name or 
else our Lord founded no Church, 
but left His disciples free to form 
Churches according to their own 
notions as they might see fit, in 
which case the Church has no divine 
character and no divine authority. 
And this latter is the position and 
teaching of most of the Protestant 
world to-day."

Dr. Manning belongs to that sec
tion of Episcopalians who believe 
thnt their Church is a branch of the 
Catholic Church. With that claim we 
are not just now much concerned. 
Whatever his position may be be at 
least sets a refreshing example of in
tellectual honesty and moral courage 
in squarely facing the question of 
what “The Church " means.

“Either our Lord Himself founded 
a Church in this world which has His 
authority to minister and to teach 
in His name ’’ or He did not. That 
is the first question, the fundamental 
and essential question which every 
honest man and woman in the world

as to

And the Church of our

whither this terrible inclusion of fish in the dietary, aud 
indictment leads the said Capel B. : two out of the many reasons given 
St. George ! We had thought that ! for this are that “the Irishmen would 
the celebrated Reform Bill of 18il> appreciate fish on Fridays and other

fast days,” aud that “ the Canadian 
troops have for some time been in 
receipt of a fish ration at least twice 
a week." What a pretty subject for

NOW SEE

uow

tbe Churchman’s correspondent !
no

The regulation is, however,
interesting on its own account. On 
a small scale the fish experiment 
was made some months ago at Aider- 
shot and some camps within the 
London area. It was not then, it is 
stated, entirely successful, but the 
conditions which then operated 
against success have been removed 
aud a later trial on a much larger

must ask themselves. And for those 
who believe in the divinity of Christ 
the question is of transcendent 
importance, 
founded by Christ Himself which has 
His authority to minister and to 
teach in His name, then it becomes 
the imperative, inescapable duty of 

Christian to seek out that

with his simple faith, his super
natural aspirations and his straight “ Arout two hundred years ago 
forward and logical principles, would j God gave England complete deliver- scale gives every prospect ofj success, 
think of this proper minister's pic- ance fr0m l’ope and l’opery, blessed It has the approval of the R. A. M. C., 
ture, the Rev. James McDouga'l, D.D. | ber army and navy with victories, who objected in the first instance to

a ration of three-quarters of a pound

If there is a Church

divided.’
“How can I attempt to comfort and 

console you in your tremendous loss. 
Doubtless you will realize and find 
comfort iu the fact that ho laid down 
his life as a sacrifice on the altar of 
Duty, and that he was called to meet 
his God while playing his part in a 
glorious cause.

“I can claim that I am in a position 
to speak definitely as to his atten
tion to duty. He was ever on the 
alert to do anything for the officers 
and men of the Brigade. He did his 
duty nobly and well and never 
shirked when there were many and 
great dangers.”

Realizing the great uncertainty of 
coming through the battle Dr. Hor
kins entrusted his friend with this

Jimmie McDougall started out to ; raised her to the front rank of world- 
summarized in j power. The Pope's emissaries 

catechism. The j worked, and the Church that should 
on have withstood him failed in her

of fish per man as not supplying 
sufficient “calories ’—the prime con
sideration in the selection of a fight
ing man’s diet. The ration has now 
been fixed at one pound of fish 

for one day of the week

preach the Gospel as 
his little Scotch 
Rev. Dr. McDougall preaches 
almost everything else except the 
Gospel. He has his ear to the ground 
to find out what will be the next 
popular cry so as to lead in the 
shouting.

IRISHMEN AND IMPERIAL 
FEDERATION

In a recent issue of the Nineteenth 
Century J. Clerc Sheridan, Com
missioner for Revenue to the Union 
of South Africa, during the course of 
an article, “An Appeal for an Irish 
Entente," says :

“As a resident of the Dominions I 
venture to say a last word on their 
behalf. They look for a consolida
tion of the Empire by closer organ
ization of the several parts and a 
central organization ot Imperial 

the title in any such sense. As Dr. interests and government.
part in the War entitles them to the 
fullest and speediest consideration 
ot their wishes ; and everyone who 
is in touch with Dominions people 
knows that they expect proposals of 
n far-reaching and statesmanlike 
kind to be brought forward at the 
close of the War. If they are dis- 

It there is anything essential, any appointed or baulked in these expec- 
thing fundamental in Protestantism, tations it is certain that awkward

every
Church, to hear to the voice of Christ 
speaking through it, and to avail him
self of its divinely instituted min-

duty, and the Reform Bill was 
passed." What was the result of 
this master-stroke ? 
steadily everything wanted has been 
obtained, until now the Bishop of 
Rome virtually rules, both in Church 
and State, and the few Protestants 
who see this are punished if they 
attempt to speak." There you have 
it 1 The French-Canadian or the 
Irishman giving a new meaning to 
valor and laying down his life upon 
the blood stained soil of Flanders, is 
but the tool of the Pope, just the 

his compatriot who, like

“Since that,istry.
Is it the Methodist or the Presby

terian or any one of the countless 
churches of Protestantism, or is it 
all of them together under the indef
inite, elusive and meaningless term 
“ The Church ?" The basic prin-

per man,
only. Will the War Office hazard the 
selection of Friday as the day ?
That surely would afford all the 
proof of Papal intrigue that the 
most flagrant doubter could desire.

Jimmie McDougall believed in 
hell ; in fact with his honest logic he 
would have said “What’s the use if 
there is no hell ?” If the Rev. Dr. 
McDougall believes in hell, he is 

reticent about making profes-

ciple of Protestantism, Private Judg
ment, precludes even the claim to We should find great peace if w* 

would imbue ourselves with this 
thought, that we are here solely to 
accomplish the will of God ; that that 
will is accomplished from day to day; 
and that he who dies leaving his 
work unfinished is just as far 
advanced in the eyes of Supreme 
Justice as he who has leisure to 
accomplish it fully. — Frederic 
Ozanam.

Their very
sion of his belief. Possibly he con
siders its existence merely an 
academic subject, and would say 
with another minister at a recent 
conference ; “The health of my chil
dren and the proper sanitation ot

Manning pertinently said :
“Those adhering to this position 

depended on 1 individual conscience’ 
their authority in religious matters 

and if this were correct then one 
man's guess 
another's.”

last message for his mother in case 
he fell iu battle : same as

Capel B. St. George himself, but 
probably for a better reason, has 
refrained thus far from enlistment

France.
"My Dearest Mother,—We are on 

the eve of a great battle and if this 
letter finds its destination it will con
vey
' middle peg.'

as

was no better than
home interest me more than 

whether there is a heaven or a hell.”
the news that 1 am batted out, my in the armies of the King.

N *
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one may distinguish a mark charac
teristic of Catholic educators.

Education within the Church

Rev. H. Page Dyer, (Episcopal)thqir thoughts to God and used the 
religion they knew it must he then.
I saw the fruits of the two systems— 
and 1 knew them.

“Of those who were there, Catho
lics and Protestants, the great 
majority had, but a few years before, 
been at schools where their religion 
was taught them. Perhaps quite a 
large proportion of the Catholics had 
not been devout in their religion 
and had even ceased to practise it. 
But here it was waiting for them 
unchanged, the Faith which once 
learned can never bo forgotten, and 
which never fails or falters. And in 
the hour of their need they turned 
to it as naturally as a child to its 
mother.

“When I saw, in that terrible time, 
something of the real Catholicity of 
the Church, the French, English, 
Belgian, and even German prisoners, 
all receiving the same Sacraments 
from the same English priest, the 
scales fell from my eyes, and 1 saw 
the Catholic Church as 1 never had 
before. A month later 1 hud the 
happiness of being received into the 
Church of God."

The editor notes that Mr. Berlyn 
is now an officer in the Army, and 
is believed to he “the only chaplain 
to be converted on active service by 
what he saw' of the practical results 
of Anglicanism."—Alfonsus in Edin- 

I burgh Herald.

will resume their old positioi of 
independent critics of the Ministry.

Liberal journals in this country 
have realised these facts of Irish 
life, and with one accord have 
denounced the attempt to extend 
Conscription to Ireland. 1 do not 
think that there is any Cabinet 
Minister, or indeed anybody in a 
responsible position, who does not 
share the objections. But all the 
same, the resentment exists and may 
be damaging to the future of Ireland 
when the time comes again to bring 
to an end the century old quarrel 
between her and England by the 
concession of Home Rule. The peril 
will be the greater after a victorious 
war with a khaki House of Com
mons and a military class exultant 
in its triumph over the most serious 
peril that ever assailed the British 
Empire.

real opinion means that in spite of 
everything the Irish people are deter
mined not to go sun • chasing by 
following the apostles of hopeless, 
physical force.

The English papers as usual gave 
but brief reports of Redmond’s meet
ing at Waterford : I am able to 
supplement these reports by informa
tion 1 have received from members 
of the Irish Party who were present.
I must avow that I looked forward 
to this meeting with some anxiety ; 
but 1 was told that my anxiety, here 
in London remote from the scene, 

felt equally by men in towns not 
many miles from Waterford. All 
kinds of alarmist reports w’ere cir
culated. It was freely said that 
Redmond would not get out of Water
ford alive ; that there were men who 
were determined to have his blood, 
and that they thought this visit to
Waterford gave them their opportun- Thus, then, we have this paradox 
ity. Some substance might be given ical position in British politics, that 
to these reports by the fact that an overwhelming majority of British 
Waterford is well known in Ireland politicians are in favour of the con 
as a city in which political feeling cession of self-government to Ireland 
runs high. During the Parnell split and at the earliest moment ; while 
Waterford remained almost unani- Ireland, resentful and suspicious, 
rnously and certainly fiercely Parnel- stands aside in proud aloofness, 
lite ; and when there was the bye- How' this situation will ultimately 
election at which Redmond was first develop, it is impossible to say. 
returned for Waterford after Parnell’s Irish politics are al ways uncertain 
death, the Parnellite sentiment was and always changeful, and it is pos- 
so strong that no anti-Parnellite Bible that a few weeks may create an 
could venture to address a meeting entirely new situation. For the 
without risking his life. moment there seems to be no pos-

If there was nothing so bad as an sible policy for Ireland and for those 
attempt to assassinate, at least there who love her, English as well as 
might he some small and yet damag- Irish, but to wait and be patient and 
ing and painful division of feeling ; hopeful. I do not myself abandon 
especially as there is a waspish little the hope that Ireland will have her 
paper in the city which constantly Parliament before the war has come 
assails Redmond and his Party. As 
a matter of fact, just one man and 
tw'o women did try to create a dis
turbance at the meeting of Mr.
Redmond ; they were all bundled 
out quietly before Mr. Redmond’s 
arrival ; and as to the man, he had 
to be escorted home by the police or 
he might have been very badly 
mauled by the exasperated people if 
he had not had this protection. I am 
told that the reception of Redmond 
was royal in its enthusiasm and in 
its unanimity. When the people in 
the hall had cheered themselves
hoarse, Redmond had to speak from ANGLICANISM “KNOWN BY ITS 
a balcony to an overflow meeting ; FRUITS”
honou“?dthenaymade la*tour8 of the About the best, because thesimplest the work of the brave nun.

whole citv ; again returned to the and plainest account that we --------- ---
point opposite Redmond's hotel ; and h;lve seen of the effect of Catho i-
again there was a demonstration of cism on people m the Army i« to be ; LOYALTY THAT COST
passionate enthusiasm and welcome f°"nd ™ m " contempor- -------------
of which an Emperor might be proud, ary journal on

This story has gone like an electric Anglicanism ; the Experiences of 
shock through Ireland ; it has roes- ex Anglican chaplain, Mr. Bernard 
tablishcd discipline and confidence Henry Berlyn This gentleman, we
in the constitutional ranks, and «(High ChurchTto ' The question is often asked by
already the rats that came out when t own where h”ww Catholics : "Is there any harm in
it was supposed that the Irish 1 arty . w B a njce new church attending services in a Protestant
were down and out, arc rushing fast tbev bad a "celebration on Church?” Ordinarily the individual
banB riuhtelr h°leS' Ire aUd' eD" Sundays at 8 a, m. with lighted who puts such a question is well

n , ,n Pnffland the situa candles for those who liked them, aware of what the Church's attitude WOULD SCORN PUBLIC MONEY IF
Hnn ‘is nm sn ^atisfactorv The aud another without caudles for ™ this matter, and should need no taking it meant no religious
demand for more m n for the fr‘„t ! those who did not like them at I'd ; further advice. An example of ideal instkuction
uemanu tor more men lor une auui „ T, ■ cWsvinsn'k security loyalty to Catholic practice in this
is real and urgent. 1 he advance on , ' „ church had already ' regard is contained iu the Almanac His Eminence Cardinal Farley, in
the western front ,s making its way \ of the Sacred Heart. dedicating St. Bernard's new parochi-

come soon. steadily, uninterruptedly, splendidly conversions of the Brighton Thomas Pounde, who lived in Eng- »1 school in Thirteenth Street near
There is a growing feeling that the —everybody on the front on the side c, en u( Cal, , AbbevK and I land in Queen Elizabeth's reign, paid j Ninth Avenue, New York City, last 

release of the many young men who °{ the Allies armies has now thi >[ilf()rd Haven Communities of l“ hues X'48,000 aud spent thirty Sunday afternoon said :
were dupes and visionaries, from the am!* to^cat^he ‘"any other ministers and laymen, years iu prison sooner than assist at “ The school is the feeder of the
prisons and detention camps, will he deuce in being able to defeat the b w;.b t| Kikuvu affair • and a Protestant service, or go to a Pro church,and if the children of a parishcarried out more expeditiously. And 1 hif experiences 'now aJchaplLin testant church Sandys Bishop of I arc
when these changes are made, tne tasK is accompnsueu or ,, (ini6llim, touches on his nrenara Loudon, offered him his liberty if he generation
another problem will present itself, accomplished. This advance, how- | tiou (ol. Catholicism. It will he best would attend but once the new serv churches will be as deserted as are
that of taking up the task of satisfy- ever is tremendously costly in i e, Kaliant paragraphs, for ices, aud hear a sermon. He civilly those outside our faith,
ing Ireland, by creating her liberties. the wastage proceeds at such a àre so trxie bo Hie and calmly answered : “If I cannot

As usual in "the days preceding the heavy rate that a constant supply of -\vbat a hopeless task it was ! Of recover my liberty otherwise than by- 
opening of a new session of Parlia- men is absolutely necessary y It was |]earlv .jr,.00ii men in that garrison, offending God, I am firmly resolved
ment, the members of the Irish Party inevitable in such conditions that at 1(!agt ih oqo were officially desig- that my soul shall rather be torn
who live in Ireland had consultations ^^eshould boa "conscription ""ted 'Church of England,' aud from my body than that this flesh shall 
with those who have remained in lreland and many papers although on Sundays there were two go forth out of prison on such terms.
England, and the two sets of mem- *1Ld ” Xen have spoken Communion services in the big He was thurst into a cell under
hers exchanged information as to the and some public men haiespoei ch(uch ,md Qne jn tbe aistriet ground. No ray of the sun, nor any
state of political feeling in the two “Huusly ™ favor of that coui se, the total number who com gleam of light entered there. No one the money he had received for betray
countries! Such consultations are What is also d.=gm6 ». that was allowed to visit him, for when- ing the Saviour- Go to perdition
made the more necessary by the fact the anti-lnsn reeling, wuilu a uumber included women in ever such visits were permitted, he with your money,
that opinion is not only different ceased to exist before the Rebellion ,)oth laces ! Less than sixty out of gained many to the Catholic faith. This archdiocese, beginning a cen 

, between Englishmen and Irishmen, | brought it back once mote to life, 1H(W0 anv one of whom would, He slept on the bare ground, heavy tury ago with only one school, St. 
Though the Roumanian resistance : ,)ut evcn between the Irishmen who thus almost destroying iu a week ^ months, quite probably be fetters were put on his legs, and Peters, now has 167 schools with 90,-

has hardened andoccasional successes iive in Ireland and those who live in what Irish leaders from Butt ana ^ , Was this 'the great ‘Catholic handcuffs on his wrists, with chains 000 pupils, the Cardinal said. “ And
are reported the Teutons are steadily England. I have already told the 1‘lrue11 ‘1 ,a' ltt a°" m.filled revival' in the Church of England attached. As the blacksmith was not a cent of public money is being
... ,, , storv of the visit 1 paid to my own and Dillon had accomplisued in years? How many 1 about to rivet the shackles, Thomas spent on them, he added,

forcing their way all along the in Liverpool a.id of the atmos- forty years of labour has grown Tinv thousands Jf ! endeavored to kiss them, whereupon
Transylvanian front. phere of fierce and unbroken convie- stronger In some of the lug Mu those who never came except when the smith inhumanly struck him j ms and a basement, and contains 27

Don works where Irishmen had been “«"“° rinBom„st have been with them on the head and drew class rooms, with accommodations for
introduced from Ireland, there was . , . ,m in High Church inrishes? Wood, when, with undisturbed conn 1,400 children. The auditorium

discontent, and some of the exclaimed: " Would | seats that many and there are a
j j.lg^ j that the blood might flow from the gymnasium and an electrically

“It was the most disillusioning I inmost veins of my heart for the lighted roof garden. The cost was
cause for which I suffer I”—Catholic $20,000.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER

ON THE BATTLE LINE (Philadelphia, April 27, 1916)
“ Almost everybody believes there to partake ot th(! church's

is a heaven, hut there is a diversity . ind„f(„.tibi ity. The meu alJll women 
of thought as to when the saved shall 
reach there. Of course, it is evident 
that the bodies of all the saved will

During the past week tremendous
ly important developments have 
taken place in the great War. First 
in importance and magnitude is the 
success of Mackeusen’s great drive 
in Dobrudja where the victorious 
Germans, Bulgars and Turks are in 
full possession of the Coustanza- 
Chernavoda railway and are pursuing 
the routed Russo-Roumania army 
relentlessly.

THE IRISH PROBLEM STILL THE 
PARAMOUNT POLITICAL 

INTEREST

who devote themselves to this office, 
today of paramount importance, bor- 

... . . .. .. , row strength and courage from a
be reunited to their souls at the time , llUo l]lalk, direcHy lo the Church.
of the Resurrection, for not until ^he gates of hell shall never prevail 
then will they have risen fro,,, tbeir . t|le|n, Uke tbe church, they 
graves. But what about the entrance ar(j o( timee 0, all C0UntritiB . lik« 
of the souls into heaven / The Pro- „ chnrch, they are as dying, and 
testant belief is that every soul that t tl Rye. Always persecuted, 
does not go to hell goes to heaven at > , or b Bul,terfu(fe, 0ften on tbe
the moment of death One difficulty /of certain ,|0Htruction, like tbe 
about th.s ,s that it takes no account chu.gh they have ever drawn new 
of the quality or character of a man s vita,flv from tbe verv ,orceB rftngel 
mode of life. A man whose life has ,Dht thelI1. Througbout tUe ages 
been so low and bestial that ho tha violence o( llatiouB ttnd the 
barely escapes damnation, according of bell bavc BOllgbt to do#troy
to this theory, goes as surely and tfae ouly Uhur(;h wblcb, at tbe open- 
quickly to heaven as a man who has m tbc twentieth ce„tury, goes 
hved a careful, holy aud beautiful QUt to meet ini,luity, rejoicing int,he

lf<>’ conecioueneM of invincibility. Not
. . ,. . unlike this glorious epic of the Faith,

Church » one of holy common sense. ig lhe gto of Christian education. 
Few souls are so pure that they arc Tbe gt ig tbe led tbe
fit or heaven where nothing that is fllture v tbe Catholic teacher 
defiled may enter. And yet there are of todav_ Uod has placed a sublime 
many millions of people who are too regponBibility, Kor tbe omeu o£ the 
good to go to hell. T his vast body of tim'eg igeviI ;tbe main forceof opposi- 
immortal beings will at death go 
neither to heaven nor to hell, 
but to an intermediate state, a 
sort of vestibule to heaven, an ante
chamber, where their stains will he 
removed, and where a divine process

REDMOND REGAINING COMPLETE 

CONFIDENCE OF IRISH 1‘EOl'LE
peviul Cable to the Catholic Record 

(Copyright 1916. Central News)
S

London, Oct. 118.—Amid the tre
mendous swayiugs of all battlefronts, 
with Roumania depressing aud Ver
dun raisiug our hopes, Ireland still 
occupies much attention behind the 
Parliamentary scenes. This is partly 
due to the after effects, even more 
than to the interest created during 
the actual debate in the House of 
Commons over John 
tremendous indictment of the War 
Office methods and Lloyd George's 
deliberate aud emphatic admission 
of the truth of the charges.

With such staggering terms as 
“stupidity” aud “malignity" applied 
by Lloyd George to his predecessor’s 
methods, in addition to the candid 
Simon report as to the murder of 
Sketlington, 
revelations of the follies of the 
military regime, have shaken the 
implicit faith in the present military 
methods in dealing with Ireland. 
Ac other factor that has helped 
towards a settlement of the Irish 
question on which all sane men, of 
all political parties, English as well 
as Irish, are now determined, is the 
growing need of the splendid soldiers 
which Ireland could still give the

Were Rou mania iu touch with 
Western Europe effective aid could 
be given speedily, especially in the 
matter of heavy guns. Unhappily,
Roumania can be reached only 
through Russia, and the lines of 
supply are hopelessly overladeu, so 
that even were the badly needed 
guns already at Archangel it would 
be a long while before they could be 
brought into action in the Dobrudja.

Mackensen knows that haste is 
essential to success. He is giving 
the beaten ltusso Roumanian army 
no rest. Chernavoda has been evac
uated under pressure, and the 
heights recently occupied twelve 
miles north of the Constanza 
Chernavoda railway have proved 
untenable. There seems to be little 
probability that the retreat will be 
stayed until the Bessarabian frontier 
is reached. Even then the Germans 
may be tempted to push on. Were 
the army of von Mackensen to cross 
the Danube at Ismail the great and 
splendid prize of Odessa would be 
almost within reach. By Mackensen, 
who has a genius for rapid move
ment, as . the campaigns of 1915 in 
Galicia, Poland and Serbia proved, a 
rush for Odessa, which is less than 
120 miles from the frontier of Bessa
rabia and Roumania, might be re
garded as entirely feasible, especially 
if Falkenbayn, without his assist
ance, wore simultaneously over
running Northern and Western Rou
mania.—Globe, Oct. 26.

A writer in an English publication,
The New Age, discussing the situa
tion in the Dobrudja and the failure 
of the Russians to send a large army 
into the Danubian region, says : “It 
was stated by General Kuropatkin in 
Le Temps more than a month ago, 
and quoted subsequently by Colonel 
Repington in The Times, that the 
Russians cannot advance, or cannot 
send r en anywhere, because they Secretary 
have used up their shells. They are apprehensive, owing to his English 
incidentally in need of heavy training, of the sporadic outbursts of 
howitzers and mountain guns, but popular impatience, and is inclined 
their great requirement for two or to go slow, though he in in lull 
three weeks has been shells, and sympathy with the universal desire 
then more guns and more shells, to settle the Irish question. Plans 
They look to us to provide them, to to reform the Irish administration, 

the greatest manufacturing coun- however, are being forced and several 
the Allies.” It would changes will be made soon. The flrst 

example of this is the appointment 
of William Byrne, an Irishman born 
in England, and both a Catholic aud 
Nationalist to the important office of 
Under Secretary, succeeding two 
English officials who recently held 
the oflice. Other changes are to

Redmond's

“ The ancient belief of God’s

tion has shifted from the altars of 
the Church to the schools of thetogether with other
Church. Modern paganism is not 
greatly interested in altars, but it is 
deeply interested in education. God

„ .. .... ., j therefore asks from our Catholic
! "f purgation is mercifully provided teacherg a renewed vigor, a quick.

UBUOIC NUN SAVE, CHILD,,EN-S - L.T'cL",-' Epi.J

L1VBS i (At St. Louis, Oct. 14, 1916.) hope for the future, for His sake. A 
more open conflict is imminent, and 
it will be sharp. But the Catholic 
teacher can, and should, face the 
future, cheerful and unafraid. God, 
who has assigned the work, will 
impart the strength. For He is 
faithful.—America.

“ Heresies and ‘isms’ began withFarnliam, Que., Oct. 26.—The hero- ! „ . .. . ..
ism of Sister Benoit, one of the staff ' ^ separation of a truth from the 
of the institution, stands out as the ,, .
feature of tl,e fire which last night ' . ltom,an Catholics teach invoca 
aud to day destroyed St. Elizabeth ! tion of the saints and prayers for the 
Hospital liere, a fire, which so far as head, and a leading Canadian Metho- 
can he learned to night, cost the hist Episcopal minister told me that 
lives of 19 people, including 6 chil- Bs » result of the war, thousands of 
dren, 8 women and 0 men. Methodists in the Dominion, have

Single-handed the heroic sister 1 l,eetl Paying for the dead, an innova-
tion for that denomination,

to an end. But it is British statesmen 
who must make the first advance, aud 
must do so openly and not by negoti
ations in which the faith of Ireland 
has been destroyed by the stupidity 
of some English politicians in the last 
effort at reconciliation.

British Army.
Lloyd George, who always takes 

the lead in demanding the exhaustion 
of every effort to win the war both 
in men and munitions, and who was 
the flrst to realize the gigantic needs, 
the difficulties aud perils of this 

put this aspect, of the Irish 
the forefront. He

so isAs are thy wonted thoughts, 
thy mind ; and the soul is tinged by 

" It would do us no harm to study coloring of the mind Let then 
other creeds, with a view of adopting j *hy mind be constantly su use

with such thoughts as these : XV here 
it is possible for a man to live, there 
he can live nobly. But suppose he 
must live in a palace. Be it so ; 

there he can live nobly.—

war,
question to 
argued, however, that recruiting was 
impossible until a bettor atmosphere 
existed in Ireland and he declared 
that the better atmosphere could 
only be reached by Home Rule. But 
before further attempt is made to 
give Home Rule to Ireland, every
body recognizes that the Irish resent
ment against militarism must be 
assauged by the transformation of 
the present military methods which 
are relics of the rebellion.

Duke is somewhat too

saved the lives of 45 children. With 
the flames roaring about her, she 
stood on the balcony outside of a 
room on the third floor of the build
ing and handed the children care
fully and coolly to the liremen on 
ladders below her. The majority of 
the youngsters undoubtedly would 
have lost their lives were it not for

THE CONVERSION OF 
AN ANGLICAN 

CHAPLAIN
the things worth while for our- 

! selves."
Rev. J. D. Jones, (Prot.)

(In “The Great Hereafter")
“ It may be permitted to a sturdy 

Protestant to say that when our 
fathers, in their revolt against the 
abuses of purgatory, swept away the 
very idea of a probationary life, they 
went too far. There was a real truth 
in this doctrine which had been held 
by the Church for centuries, 
doctrine which persists throughout 
the generations can be dismissed as 
wholly untrue."—Our Sunday Visitor.

even 
Marcus Aurelius.

MUTATIONS

The darkest shadows at times are 
lifted.

The clouds not always obscure the 
sun ;

j The hardest burden is sometimes 
shifted,

The hardest toiling is sometimes 
done.

The stream that flows from the dis- 
I tant fountain,

Now through desert and now 
through lea,

Though wide the plain or steep the 
mountain,

Sooner or later must reach the 
sea.

The gales of winter that shake the 
forest

Give place iu spring to the softer 
wind,

The wounded hearts that have aches 
the sorest

Some future day will their solace 
find.

"The Failure of NoAN EDIFYING EXAMPLE OF 
FIDELITY TO CATHOLIC 

TEACHING

an

RELATION OF THE SCHOOL TO 
THE CHURCHus,

try among 
seem, therefore, that the shell prob 
lem, although solved on the western 
front, is still acute in the eastern 
sphere of operations.

Petrograd reports that the array of 
Mackensen continues its attacksvon

all along the front in the Dobrudja 
between the Black Sea and the 
Danube. Tbe Teuton drive has now 
progressed to a point slightly over a 
hundred miles north of the Bulgar
ian frontier, and Mackenscn’s army 
is but a little more than fifty miles 
south of the Bessarabian border. 
The attempt to encircle and cut off 
the Russo-Roumauian army has, 
however, failed. The two armies are 
rapidly nearing the great marshes 
that form the delta of the Danube, 
and it is inconceivable that Macken
sen will attempt to cross the river 
into Russian territory with no rail
way base within a hundred miles, 
and a country behind and around 
him naturally inhospitable, and 
rendered more so by the destruction 
of everything rhat might prove useful 
to his army.—Globe, Oct. 28.

not taught the law of God, in a 
or two the Catholic

Did spring ne’er leave us twould 
“ If the city authorities came to lose its sweetness ;

me and offered to maintain all my |f flowers bloomed always we’d 
schools with public funds on the con- cast them by ;
ditions they would name, with relig- change that makes the world’s
ious instruction left out, i would say 
to them. 4 I will have none of your 
money.’ I would say what was said 
to Judas when he came to give back

completeness,
The sweetest laughter succeeds the 

sigh.
—Daniel O'Connell.

FATHER FRASER S CHINES» 
MISSION

Taicliowfu, China, Dec. 11, 1916. 
Dear Readers of Catholic Record j

It may be a little surprise to you to 
learu that it takes $100 a week to 

i keep my mission going. I am glad 
when 1 see that amount contributed 
in the Record, but when it is less I 
am sad to see my little reserve sum 
diminished and the catastrophe 
arriving when I must clore ray 
chapels, discharge my catechists and 
reduce my expenses to the few 
dollars coming in weekly. 1 beseech 
you to make oue more supreme effort 
during 1916 to keep this mission on 
its feet. You will be surprised to 
learn what a great deal I am doing 
with $100 a week—keeping myself 
and curate, 30 catechists. 7 chapels 
and free schools, 8 churches in 
different cities with caretakers 
supporting two big cntechumenates 
of men, women and children during 
their preparation for baptism and 
building a church every year.

Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary.
J. M. Fraber.

' Previously acknowledged... $8,020 50 
Jas. Morrison, Markdale...
Mrs. M. Dobson, Chicago 
C. Cunningham, Cleveland
E. Stark, Clevt land............
Jos. Hawkes, Stanley..........
A subscriber...........................
Friend, Summarstown Stn

St. Bernard’s school has five stov-

ON THE WESTERN FRONT i tion among the Irish there as to the
side aud place of Irishmen in the ;

London, Oct. 25. Smashing greafc War. 1 am certain that Liver- ; tirave , _ , . ,
through a front of over four miles, , in that rea|)cct cau speak for all Irishmen have had to return to Ire-
the French troops have captured tbe other great Irish centres iu Eug- land—to the equal regret of the

assVillage and Fort of Douamont, the | divisioIl] largely owing, as everybody ! It looked, then, possible that the : aQd ned We visited barracks,
Thiaumont work and farm, strong- knows to tbe executions aud the Parliamentary session would have ; hospitft] ,md priaon. Man after man,
holds of the Teuton advanced line ; wjld performances of military rule. opened with a serious attempt to £ among the previously wounded, 
and the Haudromont quarries, north flnd that the , apply Conscription to Ireland. interest in the Sacraments,
otThianmon have fallen before the u9.on Irebmd ba8 been ! Everybody "ho knows any hing |lot, poor fellow, because he was
French onslaught greatly magnified ; as is always the • about Ireland, knows that there hogti^ t<) tbem, but becaMge they

The French victory won on terrain ^ n vio,ent and could be no more disastrous mistake and always had meant,
that has seen some of the bloodiest )nino kj against the especially m the present feeling of nothi to hlm. ,t wa6 imp06Bible
fighting Of the waiYind won d^p te and Bilnnt tiense of the sane Ireland of exasperation "gainst ‘lie in niosf cases (of course there were a
the maze of lortihcations that covers ri Q, a Dation. Ag , alwayB executions and military rule. I do £ew e tlons: to give them what
the Verdun ' anticipated, the :if)0,000 peasant pro- not believe there is any serious th lm<{ llever Unown in life, and
dote to the Teuton victories against ^ h tbo ,risb party have ' possibility of another rebellion m di/not degire in dcatU. They could
the ltoumanians^ t is evidence tha £ into existence by their sue ! the open ; but everybody acquainted bo left to Hnd, as wc trusted, a
Von Mackeuzen and \ ou Falkenhajn ceg8 \„ winning s0 manv acts of with the rural population of Ireland mJ and happineBB in the fuller
cannotdraw troopsfromother fronts hmd rpform are not the kind of knows that the Irish peasant is ufe p{ wbicb through no fault of
to battle for Bucharest. It is an q tQ gee witb eatisfactiou always ready to garrison and fortify , tbeir owu they had been deprived 
omen of renewed allied pressure | P^l dominance o( anarchy in their his cottage ; and to die there to the last L thig one

nation : and in spite of everything, man rather than submit to what the : „In Btriking contrast to these
they have been steady. Their stead- peasant considers injustice. Long unforkl,nate men were, of course, the
iness is now asserting itself, and before the rebellion this central fact Catbolio Boldiers. It is true that 
meeting after meeting in different ot Irish peasant life was broug t tb were not all saints—far from it 
rural capitals have indicated their home very clearly to the minds o —but to 6ee them crowding round 
unswerving and unbroken confidence the British authorities in Ireland , tbe;r pViCBt even on the departure 
in Redmond’s leadership and in the for when an attempt was announce platform to receive Absolution before 
constitutional movement. The chain to capture a young Irishman who going to the front, to seo their 
of silence was imposed on the steady had come from Englandby tbe ml 1- ;ntimate knowledge of what to do, 
forces so long as military law was tary authorities, the home of e even though iu their lives they had 
exasperating everybody in Ireland— boy was prepared for defence by s {allen far to see them returning 
the peasant proprietors as well as parents and relatives and Iriends, degperateiy WOumled and in all cases 
others. And this silence was misrep- and the fortress could not have been geeking tbe priest as soon as the 
resented as meaning the break-up of taken without loss of life , so t e doctor waB] to one who for some 
Redmond s party. But military rule attempt was abandoned. mouths had witnessed the mournful
is gradually passing out of sight ; the Any talk of renewing negotiations and paipahle failure of the notion of 
reality of the peril to the constitu for an Irish settlement at this Catholicism, of which he was still a 
tional movement with the consequent moment is futile ; Ireland would not minister and teacher, the last decid- 
loss of Home Rule for another gener- permit her leaders to enter into any 
ation has been made more real toovery- such negotiations. Aud thus, as Mr. 
body's mind by the outbursts of fac- Redmond said in liis Waterford 
tion ; and so atlastthe realopinion of speech, he and his colleagues will 
Ireland is asserting itself ; and the refuse any such negotiations, and

Transcript.

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS 
OF ST. LOUISBELIEF IN PURGATORY

MINISTERS QUITE FREQUENTLY 
VOICE THEIR CONVIC

TIONS

The sympathy of American Catho
lics goes out to the Christian Brothers 
of St. Louis. A beautiful college, 

i which from the heights of Cote 
Brilliant looked down upon the city 
of the Crusader King for more than 
thirty years, is to-day a blackened 
ruin, the grave of two venerable 
Brothers, members of the faculty, 
but with the sympathy will he 
mingled a large measure of admira
tion for the undaunted spirit of these 
tried and approved educators. The 
flames had not subsided before a 
suitable classroom structure had been 
secured, and plans arranged for the 
erection of a new and even nobler 
collegiate group. In this “pluck,"

Rev. R. J. Campbell, (Prox.)
(London, England)

“ Protestantism in general has had 
little comfort to give to mourners, 
for it has been sadly silent regarding 
the fate of our dead. Once the grave 
has closed over their dust we have 
been supposed to be able to do no 
more for them, and to be ruthlessly 
cut off from all connection with 
them, direct or indirect.

“ May it not be that this war will 
bring us back in a more definite and 
helpful fashion to the doctrine of the 
Communion of Saints ? Our dead 

not only not dead, but more alive 
than we. To some extent they must 
need us still ; the shock of passing 
out of the physical body cannot have 
changed them very much ; they want 
us, think of us, long to know that 
they are followed by our loving 
thoughts and prayers.

“ If they were helped in this way 
while in the body, they can be helped 
even more when out of it. Earnest, 
faithful, persevering, loving prayer 
can reach to comfort them and cheer 
thorn on in their new venture of 
soul."
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against the kaiser's lines in the

The ground gained at Verdun by 
the smashing success of the gallant 
F'rench soldiers has been as gallantly 
held. If the _fort of Vaux falls to 
them the F'rench will have regained 
the whole first line defence of the 
great fortress. Thus in incredibly 
short time have Joffre's men nullified 
the blood-stained advance which cost 
the Crown Prince many months of 
bitter fighting, incalculable supplies 
of munitions and hundreds of thou
sands of men

60
2 00

are Merchants’ Bank of Canada
ESTABLISHED 1864

$7,000,000 
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 7,250,984
Paid-up Capital

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
206 Branches and Agencies In Canada

Savings Department at All Branches
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Bankers to the Grey Nuns, Montreal ; St. Augustine’s Seminary, St. 
Joseph’s Academy, and St Michael’s Hospital, Toronto. 4

ing factor.
“ ‘By their fruits ye shall know 

Here in the most terribleTo know how to pardon is but 
to remember that one is man. — St. 
Ambrose.

them.
scourge which has ever visited the 
world, when if ever men turned
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pity, succor and love. Grant that I 
should feel the gratitude due the 
Church for being so provident and 
bénéficient as to allow' me to partake 
of her sacraments even on the battle
field, so that I may be ever prepared 
for Tby call.

“War is a terrible scourge, a fear
ful chastisement that Thou infiictest 
on the people. Although I know 
well that often it is the bloody sign 
by which Thou recallest them to 
Thee when they have strayed from 
Thee ; although 1 understand that 
the evils of war, terrible as they may 
be, are often amply compensated by 
the good that war carries with it ; 
although I am persuaded that war 
is the great test of the endurance of 
the races, the “bona oocnsio" of the 
people’s inner concord, the inspirer 
of obedience of dit-cipline, of sacri
fice, of self-forgetfulness, a purify
ing tempest that scatters a thousand 
evil vapors, heals thousands of cor
ruptions, cements the love of 
citizens, inspires a thousand forms 
of charity ; yet 1 am not so inhuman 
or sanguinary as to desire it, much 
less to wish it long and cruel.

“Therefore 1 believe it my princi
pal duty as a good Christian to wish 
and pray it may be brief and that 
peace may come soon, a long peace 
and a fruitful one, by which man 
will learn to love Thee always, our 
Divine Master and Saviour."

Shortly after his conversion and 
it should be remembered that his 
conversion and his death in battle 
were separated by only a year's 
time—he wrote in Florence his 
“spiritual will." It begins this 
way :

lated into many languages as a 
monument to filial love. Some of

Del Lungo, one of the best critics in 
Italy, who has collected and pub
lished the last writings of Borsi.— 
Catholic Columbian.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON Fresh îrom the GardensSOLDIER-POET OF 
ITALY its passages follow :

Mother : This letter, which you 
will receive only in case that I 
should fall in battle, 1 am writing in 
an advanced trench, where 1 have 
been since last night, with my sol
diers, in expectation of the order to 

the river and move to the

By Rev N. M. Redmond

TWENTY FIRST SUNDAY AtTF.lt
PENTECOST 1 of the finest Tea-producing country in 

the world.
OIOSUE BORSI, A CONVERT, 

SON OF ANTI CLERICAL, 
KILLED AT BATTLE 

OF 1RONZO

The nobleness of life depends on 
its constancy, clearness of purpose, 
quiet and ceaseless energy.

Give us courage and gaiety and the 
quiet mind. Spare to us our friends, 
soften us to our enemies. Bless us, 
if it may be, in all our innocent 
endeavors. If it may not, give us 
the strength to encounter that which 
is to come, that we may be brave in 
peril, constant in tribulation, tem
perate in w'ratli, and in all changes 
of fortune, and, down to the gates of 
death ; loyal and loving to one an
other. R. L. Stevenson.

W1S MUST FORGIVE IK WE WOULD 
HR FORGIVEN SALADA"IIcross

Father Pasqualo Maltese of St. 
Anthony's church, Van Nest, N. Y. ;

"Shculdest not thou also have had companion on 
thy fellow-eervante. eveu ae I had pity on thee ?" 
(Matt, xviii. 83.) 1 am calm, perfectly serene, and 

City, has made translations from the flrmly resoiv,,d to do my duty in full 
Bulletin of the Salesian Fathers at 
Trevir, Italy, of an article on life and 
writings of the young Italian poet 
and journalist, Giosue Borsi, who fell 
on the Ironzo battlefield. Borsi

Every one who is morally bilious 
with the gall of uuforgiwness, t-bould 
hang bis head in shame at this 
reproach. How blind, liow contracted, 
bow ungenerous this disease makes 
a man 1 A uranded culprit* with 
naught in store for him, save dire 
misery, it his many offences be not 
remitted, refuses a like favor to a 
fellow culprit for a foible. A child 
of Adam with whose weaknesses 
others must bear, refuses to forgive 
the short comings of a child of the 
same father. A Christian, whose all 
depends on the mercy of the good 
God, has no mercy for his fellow- 
Christian. Oh, what a monster a 
person of unforgiving temper is ! Is 
there one among us ? if so, may 
God's grace change his heart !

How unreasonable such a one is ! 
If he has faith, he expects the remis
sion of his large debt. Oh, what a 
debt the sins of his childhood, the 
sins of his youth, and the sins of his 
riper years inakel Perhaps he could 

Which of the commandments

to the last, like a brave and good 
soldier, confident to the utmost of 
our flual unfailing victory ; although 
1 am not equally sure that 1 will live 
to see it. But this uncertainty docs 

1 not trouble me in the least, nor has 
it any terror for me. I am happy in 

, . . , i offering my life to my country ; 1
editors. But he was converted just am proud tQ spend it for so noble a 
before the European war broke out 
and soon attracted attention as one

B 74TEA

Sealed Packets Only.
Try it-it’s delicious. BLACK GREEN or MIXED.

had achieved an enviable literary 
fame and been accepted as a succes
sor to his father among anti-church

lI purpose, and 1 know not how to 
. . thank Divine Providence for the

of the foremost among the apologists opportunity—which 1 deem an honor 
of the Catholic Church. The Bulletin ! a£forded ' me on this fulgent 
also announces the forth coming | autumna) day, in the midst of this 
publication in Italian by the Salesian ; euci,antiiig valley of our Venestia 
Fathers of his Letters from the 0uilia wbile , am in the prim0 of 
Front" andhis Spiritual Colloquies," life in tb(, fulness of my physical 
works on which his latest fame rests. and meutai powers, to tight in this 
Purely spiritual m thought and view boly war for liberty and justice, 
point, they are considered an amaz- | [n ^be WOrld there are so many
ing product of days dedicated to the l)atties to flght, (or iove, foi. jll8tice, 
materialism of war. j f01. liberty, for the faith, and for a

Cardinal Marti lias expressed the time, I must confess, I presumptu 
opinion that the Spiritual Collo- ous]y believed predestined and 
quies 'will stand with the Confessions aSsigned to the arduous and terrible 
of St. Augustine as among thegreatest tagk o( winniug 0ne or another of 
apologist literature produced by the these battles.
Church, and Cardinal Mercier has AU this was, 1 admit, beautiful, 
written of Letters from the Front, flattering, desirable, but it c annot 
and particularly of the last one, corapare with my present lot. This 
addressed to his mother, that when |g very truth, and indeed 1 can- 
some day, as is my intention, 1 shall Iud 8a.. wbether I would really be 
speak to the (Belgian) soldiers, 1 shall sati6fied it tbo writing of this letter 
bring before them this letter to show would bave been in vaiu Life is 
them how one lives and how one 8ad; ,g a pajnfui |and annoying
dl®B: „ . , , ,, duty, a long exile in the uncertainty

Giosue Borsi was born in 1888, the ol our ow„ ]ot ln order tbat li(e 
son of Averardo Borsi. who owned a

. .
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say :
of God ; which of the precepts of 
God's Church have 1 not violated ; 
which of the seven deadly sins have 
I not committed ? Yea, if he knows 
himself, he will in sincerity say with 
the Psalmist : “My iniquities have 
overtaken me ; they are multiplied 
above the hairs of my head." Here 
he should not stop, but continue by 
saying : The dishonor of each of my 
offences is measured from the majesty 
of Him Whom I have offended. Oh, 
then, what an immense debt, since 
the majesty of God is infinite 1 Of 
this immense debt, of which 
the ten thousand talents of the 
gospel are but an imperfect illus 
tratiou, he expects forgiveness, whilst 
he refuses to forgive some compara
tively petty offence offered him by a 
neighbor. If he has hope, he expects 
not only forgiveness, hut that God, 
Whom he has so grossly offended, 
will rain down His heavenly favors 
upon him, and crown him eternally 
in the immortal joys of heaven. But 
hih offender can expect naught of 
him save the blighting efforts of an 
unforgiving temper. In him we can
not suppose charity. Into his soul 
the justifying grace of the sacrament 
of penance cannot flow. If he pre 
sûmes to receive that sacrament, he 
is guilty of a sacrilege, and prepares 
the way to a still greater sacrilege in 
the Sacrament of the Eucharist. 
Does he say the Lord's prayer ? If 
so, what is the meaning of the words: 
“ Forgive us our trespasses, as we 
forgive them who trespass against 
us," when uttered by him ? Oh, 
terrible profanation of the prayer 
given to us by our blessed Lord !— 
which runs, “ but as I forgive not 
others, you forgive not my sins of 
childhood, my sins of youth, my sins of 
riper years—forgive not any of my 
numerous iniquities." Who is the 
person whom lie refuses to forgive ? 
One that was an enemy of God the 
Father, at the time He sent His 
divine Son into the world to save

....i 1

\
,

IniwniTHTUT r innnmn
With this my holographic will I 

dispose of all ray spirital goods as 
follows : I make my universal heirs 
all those who at the moment of my 
death shall love me enough to have 
faith in the fruits of my existence. 
I leave whole and entire to every 
one of them my inestimable wealth, 
which is the infallible secret of per
fect happiness. . . .

This “secret" was to “be Chris
tian," which he calls “the only 
important duty, the only unfailing 
happiness, the only infallible good."

Writing this “spiritual will" at a 
time when Europe was at war and 
his own country was occupied with 
the part she should take, he gives 
expression to the following humani
tarian thoughts on attaining the 
“inestimable secret."

vT
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may go quickly in accordance w th 
chain of Italian newspapers, a cele- my wjBile8i anfl without leaving me 
brated man, to whose memory a ln a thousand disappointments, there 
statue now stands in Florence, his WOuld be need of many very rare and 
home city. The elder Borsi was a difflcult occurrences, besides, I am 
famous anti clerical, and the son and , {eel weak , bave ,lot tbe least 
grew up as an opponent to the Church, ] conlldence in myself, 
although his mother was strongly hattle agttingt tbe ingratitude and 
religious. When the father died in ; wjckeduessoftheworldWOuldnotbaVB 
1910 the younger Borsi became editor 
of the Nuovo Giornale of Florence at

K» 7/
ivêàS 18-B

As you would any 
other household com
modity—with an eye 
to full value !
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The whole
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frightened me as much as the battle 
against myself. It is better, there
fore dear mother, as it has happened.
The Lord, in His wise and infinite 
wisdom has reserved me for just the 
destiny that was fit for me ; a
destiny that is easy, sweet, honorable, Beware of incontinency and of its 

a poet and had published two vol- rapid ; to die in buttle for one’s dangers, beware of violence audits 
umes of verse, besides a great volume ! country. blindness, hut above all despise and
of prose writings, both critical and With this beautiful and praise- light without truce in yourself and in
original. His first work, a classical worthy past, fulfilling the most others, malice— that repelling and
poem to his mother, was a product of de8ired Qf an duties as a good citizen poisonous fruit of envy and of pride,
his thirteenth year. toward the land that gave him birth. Fight it without pity and hate it with

It is said that the first outward £ depart, in the midst of the tears of all your heart if it is true that you 
steps of his conversion to Catholi- an those that Blove me, from a life love men with all your heart. Per 
cism came in connection with his toward which 1 felt weary and dis- secute it with fury, with indignation, 
work as an editor. In the interests ^usted. I leave the failings of life, I with ridicule, put it to shame, crush 
of his newspaper he had consulted leave the sad and afflicted spectacle it always with indomitable courage 
frequently with Father Guido Alfani, tflu small and momentary triumphs and do not come to any agreement or 
Director of the Florence Observatory evji over good, i leave to my compromise with it. it is the privi- 
and a famous seismologist. His com- humble body the weight of all my lege of truth to be gay and innocent 
mentator says that his sensitive cfiains and I fly away free, free in like a child, fearless and inexorable 
nature had been deeply touched by Hie end, to the heavens above, where j like an archangel ; hut love men 
the sudden death of his father and re8ides our Father, to the heavens tenderly, love them with humility, 
by the death of a beloved sister, above where His holy will is always with trust, without diflidence ; love 
which followed shortly, and that, done. Just imagine, dear mother, them as you love yourself, excuse 
seeing his family thus suddenly vith what joy I receive from His them with stubborness, endeavor to 
destroyed.be found solace in religion, hands even the chastisements that understand them and to find in their 
Father Alfani became liis spiritual His justice will impose on account of behalf the most ingenious justiflea- 
adviser, and he was received into the my 8iu8. He Himself has paid all tions.
Church in 1914. these chastisements by His super- “ Love the wicked with fervor, but

The outbreak of the war came abundant merits, a God of mercy in a special manner adore the poor, 
Portly after his conversion and this and q£ iQve redeeming me with His the weak and deformed. Consecrate 

him ; one that was an enemy of Jesus period saw the beginning of his preciou8 blood, living and dying here to them the palpitations of your 
Christ, when He ascended the rugged "Spiritual Colloquies." When Italy below for my sake. Only through heart and the most persevering and 
heights of Calvary to shed His blood entered the war Borsi decided to His grace, only through Jesus Christ, tender solicitude. The first are the 
for him ; one that was the enemy of enlist. Apparently from the first he C0l,id [ have succeeded that my sins poor of fortune which is capricious 
the Holy Ghost, up to the time He had a presentiment that he waste be not mv eternal death. He has and unjust; the second are the poor 
entered his soul in holy baptism, die—the product of his highly sensi- Been the tear8 of my Borrow, He has of intelligence which is erring and 
BehoM O wretched man ! God the tive imagination and the artist’s pardoued n,e through the mouth of blind; the third are the poor of 
Father, God the Son, God the Holy instinct for filling out a picture to its His spotless spouse, tbe Church. I beauty that pass away and are no 
Ghost forgiving and favoring your ultimate possibilities. This feeling, do 8jlicer(dv hope that the Madonna, more. Remember that they are your 
fellow-being, whom you refuse to judging from his writing, was very 80 ioving and kind toward us, will beloved brethren of the Father ; that 
forgive, much less to favor ! Have real to him and colored everything asgist me with her powerful help in they can do the greatest good to you 
you lost all sense of shame V If not, he did. the instant when my eternity will be before Him ; bow before them and
blush at being the slave to an One of his first steps of prépara- deeided 
unreasonable, unforgiving temper. tiou was to destroy everything he had 

What, 0 man of deplorable folly, ever written before the period of his 
must be the outcome of that gall of conversion. One morning he made 
unforgiveness that fills your breast V a five in the garden of his home and 
Remember that the fate of the unfor- confided to the flames all his manu- 
giving servant of the gospel will he scripts and printed pages, “ stirring 
yours. Christ’s word you have for them and putting them back with a 
this when He says: “So likewise stick so that all should be consumed." 
shall My Father do unto you," etc 
Thus disposed toward God’s creature 
your reconciliation with God is impos
sible. So long as an unforgiving 
rancor toward your neighbor fills 
your breast, the favors and blessings 
of the infinitely good God will never 
reach you. A stranger to charity 
will you be, without which all your 
seeming virtue will prove rank 
hypocrisy. You can give your body 
to the flames for your faith, and it 
will not save your unforgiving soul 
from the fire of hell.

How careful we should therefore 
be, lest aught against our neighbor 
should continue to rankle in our 
bosom. The genuineness of our 
virtue, the remission of our sins, the 
supernatural life of our soul, the 
peace of our life here, and our happi- 

hereafter, demand our entire 
freedom from anything of the kind.
An unforgiving soul has never passed, 
and will never pass through the 
portals of heaven to enjoy the visible 
presence of the God of infinite com
passion and mercy. Let us, therefore, 
beseech Almighty God to preserve us 
from so dangerous an evil, and not 
only to give us the grace always to 
forgive, but also, to fill our hearts 
with the most tender charity toward 
each other, so that at the last hour 
admission into the joys above will be 
granted us ; where charity reigns in 
her full lustre, uniting all the blessed 
souls to Jesus Christ, and in Him to 
one another, with a pure, disinter
ested, and unchangeable love.

the age of twenty-two.
He had already won fame as a liter

ary man. At the age of twenty he 
was recognized as a foremost com
mentator on Dante in Italy. He was When you Buy Eddy’s 
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^^^IE forthcoming celebration to i 
JL ate the 4th centenary of Lathe 

which occurs October, 1917, tern 
the volume with a special timeliness. Hut, apart 
from tnia consideration, the need has long been 
felt for a reliable work in English on Luther 
based on the best authorities and written more 
particularly with a view to the ‘‘man on 
street’’. Monsignor O'Hare admirably tills 
want, anil the book will be published at so 
nominal a price that those whom the subject 
interests may readily procure additional copies 
for distribution. We also beg to call yuur 

he fact that this work will be an 
i to the mission table.

The book will have approximately 352 pages 
will sell at 25c. per copy. To the clergy and 

gious a generous discount will be allowed, 
vided the order is placed before Oct. 1st, ^916.
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Firstyou shall be exalted, whereas to bow 
about to speak ot for- before the powerful of the earth is 

most degrading."
This was the strange constitution 

of the infantry Lieutenant who went 
to the front to fight beside rude

oomraemor- 
r s “revolt" 
1 to investAnd as I am

Announcementgiveness, dear mother, 1 have only i 
one thing to say with all simplicity ;
Forgive me ! Forgive me all the
sorrows that I have caused you ; all , . . A , ,
the agonies that you have suffered , peasants a,ul ignorant men of tbe

city slums, men who bad no thoughts

theWe have in preparation a 
new book under the sug
gestive title :

this

on my account every time 1 have 
been ungrateful, stubborn, forgetful, about life in the trenches except that
disobedient- towaril you. Forgive me ! tbe>’ had been told to hRht aud dld 
if, by neglect and inexperience, I
have failed to render your life more ,, , .
comfortable and tranquil since the a11 .testify. He led ins men
dav when my father, bv his prema- valiantly in action, and in the pauses 
ture death, intrusted you to my care. the fighting no one could inspire 
Now I understand well the many the men with more steadfastness and 
wrongs 1 have been guilty of toward ] courage than he. Sometimes he 
you, and I feel all the remorse and I to°k the functions of the chaplain, 
cruel anguish now that dying, I have when a priest was needed and none 
to intrust you, to the providence of ; wna to be had. Always in the breast 
the Lord Forgive me, lastly, this °f hls tunic he carried a
final sorrow that 1 have inflicted | a™a11 volume of his beloved Dante, 
upon you, perhaps not without stub- whom he had not felt it necessary to 
born and cruel inconsideration on renounce. ,
my part, in giving up my life volun- ,e waa. klbed by a bullet while 
tarily for my country, fascinated by leading his platoon in the fighting 
the attractions of this beautiful lot. ™ the 60nz° tront on Nov. lu, 1915. 
Forgive me if l have not sufficiently When Ins men got to him they saw 
recognized and tried to compensate him press to his heart, in the spirit 
the incomparable nobility of your of performing a rite, the pages of his 
soul, of your heart, so immense and Dante. Before he died he handed 
sublime. Mother, truly perfect and the blood-stained book and
exemplarly, to whom i owe all that I them : Give that to my mother,
am aud the least good 1 have done in Ma>’ my sacrifice and her sacrifice be 
this world. acceptable to God."

“I pray also with all my heart for L?Je and freedom for all, this is 
our enemies and brothers, whose ‘ho ideal for which it is a pleasure 
dear and precious blood, perhaps I to 0,fcr °„nc 6 llfe- ,May <iod cal'f 
will have to shed. Take away from °»,1' sacrifice to he fruitful ; may He 
their hearts every sentiment of take pity upon mankind, forgive and 
hatred and rancor. Among so many forSet the,r offenses, and give them 
fighters there arc so many that love P,ea™' Then, oh ! dear mother we 
Thee, who are good, intelligent, ahal1 "«t have died in vain. Just 
affectionate to their homes, to their one more tender kiss, 
parents, to their wives, to their little 
children ! Grant me to remember 
this always, so that I will not rush 
upon them in cruelty, in barbarity, 
in ferocity.

“On the contrary, show me the 
way to exercise on the battlefield 
toward my enemies ns toward my 
friends some Christian virtue of

en* ion to the f 
ellent addition

.,1 !
THE CHRISTIAN IDEA OF WAR 

The following “Morning Medita
tion and Prayer" from the “Spiritual 
Colloquies" will show the spirit with 
which he had resolved to take his 
place in the Italian Army :

“1 firmly believe that the victory of 
the Italian Army will be a great step 
toward the triumph of justice, 
toward the coming of Thy holy king
dom among men. I shall fight with 
pride and with glory, without hatred, 
without grievance. Should death 
come I hope 1 will not be surprised 
without Thy grace, and 1 hope 1 may 
die tranquil while loving Thee and 
invoking Thee. May Mary pray for 
me in the hour of my death, as I 
ardently besought her so 
times, and may Thou grant the grace 
to make me die with the name of 
Thy Holy Mother upon my lips.

“God of Hosts, watch, I beseech 
Thee, over the Italian Army and over 
the soul of every one of its brave 
soldiers, so gay, so lively, so intelli
gent, so resourceful, so frugal. In
spire its leaders, guide them to vic
tory, and grant that they will never 
abuse Thy protection by being harsh 
and cruel.

LAST LETTER TO HIS MOTHER 
After he was dead his last letter 

was found. It was to be delivered to 
his mother in the event of his death. 
Thus the thought that had impelled 
him to write his first poem at the 
age of thirteen to his mother, that 
had persisted during the moment of 
his death when he asked that the 
volume of Dante be sent to her, still 
was in force after bis death. This 
last “Letter to his Mother" has gone 
around the world, and been trans-

Theu

reliThe Lieutenant was a fine soldier,
FATHER LASANCE'S Facts

About
Luther’

‘My Prayer Book’ 1. Luther, his friends and opponents.
2. Luther before his defection.
3. Luther and Indulgences.
4. Luther and Justification.
5. Luther on the Church and the Pope.
6. Luther and the Bible.
7. Luther a fomentor of rebellion.
8. Luther, Free-will & Liberty of Conscience
9. Luther as a Religious Reformer.
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AND which will be ready for the 
market about October 1st, 
1916. The work is written 
by the Rt. Rev. Mons. P. F. 
O’Hare, LL. D , who is well 
known as a writer and 
lecturer on Lutheranism. 
The object of the volume is 
to present the life of Luther 
in its different phases as 
outlined in the contents.
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London, Canada
wish to take advantage of your Special 

combination Offer, and enclose j.3, for which 
please send me, prepaid, Father Lasance's 
“My Prayer Book and Rolled Gold Rosary,
with .................... Stone (pleas* state
whether you wish Garnet, Amethyst, etc.) 

And the Rolled Gold Scapular Medal.
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Giosue Borsi.

When th<3 Minister of Public In
struction sent a communication to 
the young writer’s mother relative 
to his death, he called him a 
Christian miracle." 
outside of the Catholic clergy who 
have also testified to the power that 
was in his work is Senator Isidore

!\l\\ B. LEONARD
QUEBEC : P. Q.
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OUR SERVICE AVAILABLE 
EVERYWHERE

No matter where you live PARKER Service is right 
at your door. Wherever the postman or the express 
company go we can collect and deliver whatever you 
want cleaned or dyed.
Our service to distant customers is carefully handled 
so that goods are insured of safety in transit.
The excellence of our work has built up the largest 
dyeing and cleaning business in Canada and is known 
from coast to coast.
Almost any article can be cleaned by one process or 
another, brought back to a freshness that will sur
prise you—or made new by dyeing.
We pay the carriage one way on all articles sent to us. 
dyeing °f PARKER’S whenever you think of cleaning
fuaJZ«nddyt^°Py °f °U" ani book

Be lure to address your pa reel clearly to receiving dept Q, k
PARKER’S DYE WORKS, LIMITED

791 YONGE ST. TORONTO 40
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Ventilation «
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What more could be 
added ? Here is an 
oven you enjoy us
ing, an oven that 
saves your fuel, and
that helps you serve _
finer meals than you ever thought you were capable of cooking.
1. The Glass Oven-door saves all the time you used to spend getting 
up and down to watch your baking. Now a glance, as you go about 
your other work, tells you how everything is baking ‘in the oven.
2. There is no guess-work about the heat of this oven. This is be- 

we test the Pandora Thermometers. Now, that-means a lot
in having your baking always the
3. Should the rooking bubble over, the Pandora oven is so easily 
cleaned. The qu ick-heal steel used in making the oven walls is heavily 
nickel-plated. No metal could be more sanitary and rust-proof.
4. But the saving of coal is not nil made by the special walls of 
the oven. The nickelled steel allows heat to penetrate into the 
oven very quickly, but it is the McClary Hue system that directs 
the heat twice around the oven and stops the usual wastage.
5. 't f he Ventilated Oven carries off all cooking odors. You know 
what that means ; no smudge or disagreeable odors around the 
house at meal times.

cause

M'datyk RandomV
Would you like to learn everything fjpi> A'
about the Pandora ? You can study y|fy/fyP Y
out its features of convenience and * ^ 
economy in y our own home, by read
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

effort ; all the trouble of planning, 
snuggling and striving to overcome 
the difficulties in front.

They are tempted like the Israel
ites to go back to the lleshpots of 
Egypt, to the place in life they ought 
to leave ; its advantages are exagger
ated because they are temporarily 
deprived of them and they have not 
vision enough to see the Promised 
Land ; they have not courage enough 
to go forward into the unknown.

We all have Hed Sea experiences 
of one sort or another. Many times 
in our lives we are discouraged and 
want to turn hack, tint the victory 
is never to those who go backward, 
only to those who go forward, who 
form the habit of going on. — Catho
lic Columbian.

So the agent bought Wise Chief 
hack—for 12.50.

That night, again, Piute Pete crept 
out of the warm tepee. The road 
outside was dark and the coyotes 
harked sorrowfully as he walked to 
the agent's house and to the barn 
back of the house. He took Wise 
Chief, as he had taken him the night 
before ; and again he began to lead 
him away.

The coyotes howled

ething which entails a great deal 
of self-denial. Now it may be correct 
for them to regard the taking of a 
pledge to abstain from intoxicants in 
this way, or it may not, and either 
answer must furnish an incontro 
vertible argument in favor of taking 
the pledge.

If it is true that the taking of the 
total abstinence pledge makes such a 
man's life as to call forth an act of 
heroic self-denial, then it only goes 
to prove what a dangerous hold 
liquor has upon that person. When 
it requires such sacrifice of personal 
liberty then it only goes to demon 
strate the use that person has been 
making of his “ personal liberty.”
If to refrain from the use of the 
intoxicating cup entails such self- 

„ . . ... . denial it is quite evident that the
Could she protect I-reddy? self-denial has become necessary in 

,he W!i"t w?nderllug al,out these the interests of self-preservation, 
trudging homeward, the In fact the harder it is for one to 

night failed and the clouds of dawn keep the pledge the more that person 
rose over the desert. They were should he convinced of his necessTtv

The clouds of dawn rose angry and themsll v^in o nlciures Y r°"ed ?fbtaking ‘he pledge. And if the
fire-streaked over the desert. One •. , , taking and keeping of the pledge

Little Piute Pete aud Big Buck, his insHik» th» m h P\cfcl!re8 look®d requires no effort or sacrilice, if it 
father, stood outside their tepee, in jn fl-eev mhe« “en^ln ^gU‘ Uer8f ™1U ,or no radical change in one's
the Piute Indian Reservation, watch tll(, Little lla’le win ber arms lav life, then that person should realize
iug them. ‘he Little Babe, with a beautiful the obligation which rests upon him

"Look !" said Big Buck, pointing 'Ohr “whinnered 6et a good example by identifying
the Great Spirit rides ! The God of ■■ai. , nh ,,hpd Pete, softly, himself with the temperance work . ,

the Indian 1 The black cloud is his ' , , . . . er8- by giving companionship to ” tb g , ,Uau, ,0-valt.v to the
head ; the burning cloud is bis bright drafloi™ Wit "!‘1raigbt(f ar“und' aud those who are less fortunate, to "‘e,aor> ofa "|au wll° eonfi ssus that 
war-bonnet : aud the fire-streaks are rhi8f f® ^ .“P11®1 a,t®r hlm-"Wi8e encourage and strengthen the Individ b,- d deceived himself. Call it ration-
his arrows. He rides for revenge !" en hi, "??1ed'becau8e he wanted to ual, and to give the cause of Catholic ^lll"1f|or Umtammsni or what you
^Why, father?” asked Little Pinto Wen he Imd^tbe" pooyTtaS in^the “U met emphatic " imp,im- sp.Ÿit t^t Mdt it^H under^het^

"Because the reservation agent has donr frnmih! 71 locki.ng the A good deal is being written now- o/Chmtianity. No man that
threatened Big Buck the Brave. h' tlle before climbing a-days in regard to menmeetihg with !T,J Ct,8 tb® Divinity of Christ is a
The reservation agent has said ■ wl'ldo”’ bfbeard footsteps accidents in factories and mines Christian. It is the height of pre-
‘Speak no more against the white ba“dand a I(jul1 v°»oe- while under the influence of strong 6'"r'Ptlml t<j pretend anj thing else,
man to the Indians, raise no more the voim 8 8 °D lere ? sbouted ‘Dink, or while not fully recovered fh ‘ , lü,V18 18 evidenced by
trouble—or 1 will semi you far from from the effects of a debauch. The fact that the 1 ransenpt can allow
your people to the reservation of ., e bar“ door flew °Pen wide, and writer had a striking example of the 6e^eral columns to a gloriflcatiou of
Wabuska.' And so the Indians' God ‘ “ thïïht 6 ,'e8VrTatl?n age.ut’ ‘ruths of these statements one ab°,ok . ,Bt ,U ,,mde torides to revenge Big Buck." „„ 1. 80 ', , exclalmed the Monday morning lately. When call- t0n^!'K lbu‘ "ll,cb of what He said

“But the pi lest who visits us," pro- .LLb® uA 8 7°," T°d,ay ing at a boU8e on' business he °“ the 1 ™*s in the most solemn
tested Little Pete, “the good priest B,K nBU,?k' 7nd, B,B liuck 8 enquired how a dertain man who ,nol"eat8 tbe ”orld has ever seen
says that up in the clouds no one is will takel^lona wT00^ 1 ho,irdtl1 th,'r0 was getting along and 1 tH"U|. iT* an‘‘ bl lBPbel"
angry. He says that the Blessed n take tbe lonM tral1 ‘° VVabuska 1 if he was likely to have a job for all ou ' 15l*-ton 1 îlot.
Virgin lives up there, and she holds W 17' *** ^ ^ winter at tbe place where he was
always in her arms a Little Babe “But 7—l—hnve ‘ben working- The lady of tbe
that she loves and always she smiles back !" ..leaded Petnb "|8en,the P?°, boU8e sald she bad no doubt that the
aud smiles. He showed me her pic tenee^ 7 u , } ca,neul|t of man would have a position for the ;
ture—all bright and shining." awnv Tmi ‘7 night to steal him winter if he onh- kept sober. He had “I would nth»,- f Mn r

dSE-HEi ïBHÉE—Ef H'^Big Buck stalked back to the tepee V ‘ ® Bab6 “her arms, ingtlienight. The words were scarce- mmnenUne „? h celebrated
but Little Pete sat down upon the ti7 18 «°od ‘o little ly spoken when the subjectof ourdis- Cathohmim* nf tbti inversion toït'îsrss; HSfEr?
N.‘tSSrJS5SSR2r« JSTa'SrltT?!XS5WnS.Srsr£! 5££s*r

ES—« pffirS sSSEHEPchance. Go home and tell your People do not know one.tenth ni (,>r "a8 none other .ban Cardinal
father that from me !" the harm whirl, is „„„„„ . . , . , Manning that had once been so firm

Piute Pete flew home as fast as he if they did there would s'ur.flv T* n iu tbe belief that the Catholic Church
could ; and outside the tepee he more LontaneousIff7rt tolnnfhiw Waa to he aV(,ided- Time and the
found Big Buck waiting for him. the oustom and the traffic. — Casket fhEE °f, God wr°u‘-'ht a change in
Big Buck sat watching the dawn * ‘his great man, aud he was received
clouds fading. Only one cloud was -----—------ into tue Church, April 0, 1851, 'with
left—one soft and shining cloud. IlWVTXFf’ f’TJl3iorn the fullest conviction of reason and

“The Great Spirit does not ride 1 llxO Udlnlo 1 of conscience,’as he wrote to Itobert
today!" muttered Big Back, looking -----*----- Wilberforce, that the Catholic Church
puzzled. We have not read George Moore’s was ‘‘he one true fold and Church of

“No!” cried Pete. “ No I The blasphemous book, “The Brook liod on earth.’ The history of
Great Spirit has goue, and the !ieritb \ wu do not intend to read it; '■'«‘rsious is full of such instances,"
Blessed Virgin stands there instead. indeed. it would lie sinful for a Cath 
See her. so soft and bright and ‘° listen to the blasphemies
smiling !” whirhrjudging from the reviews of

Then Piute Pete told Big Buck all **’ *‘ contains. It is enough to know 
about Wise Chief, aud the reservation I ‘ba‘ i‘ *8 a book which should be

avoided

son.

THF WONDERFUL 
FRUIT MEDICINE

AN IDEAL
I wish I were as big a man,

As big a man,
As bright a man,

I wish I were as right a man in all 
this earthly show.

As broad aud high and long a man,
As strong a man,

As tine a man,
As pretty near divine 

used to know.

I wish 1 were as grave 
As brave a man,

As keen a man.
As learned and serene a man, as fair 

to friend and foe.
I wish I owned sagaciousness 

And graciousness 
As should a man

Who hopes to be as good a man as 
one I used to know.

Thousands Owe Health And 
Strength To “Fruit-a-tives"more sorrow

fully than ever, which reminded Pete 
of the way the agent's little hoy had 
howled that morning over the loss 
of Wise Chief. This reminded him 
that the Little Babe the Blessed Vir
gin held in her arms was never made 
sad enough to cry—the Blessed 
Virgin protected Him ; the good 
priest suid that she protected all 
children.

a man as one
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”, the marvellous 

medicine made from fruit juices — has 
relieved more cases of Stomach, Liver, 
Jllood, Kidney and Skin Troubles than 
any other medicine. In 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, Neu
ralgia, Chronic Headaches, Chronic 
Constipation and Indigestion, “Fruit- 
a-tives” has given unusually effective 
results. By fts cleansing, healing 
powers on the eliminating organs, 
“Fruit-a-tives" tones up and invigor
ates the whole system.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. | 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

a man,

severe cases

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

THE MESSAGE OF THE CLOUDS
I’d be a creature glorious, 

Victorious,
A wonder- man,

Not just— as—now—a blunder man 
whose ways and thoughts 
slow,

If could I only be the

are

man
One half of one degree the man, 

I used to think my father was, when 
1 was ten or so.

-Bbbton Bralev. in McClure'. Magazine

DOING THE HARD THING FIRST
If you have anything to do that 

you ought to do and can do, do it. 
Do it now. Don't put it off until 
tomorrow. If it is hard, if it hurts, 
no matter, do it, keep at it, go for 
ward, look to the end. Victory will 
make you forget the pain.

When you were in school did 
have a special leaning towards 
tain subjects and hate others with 
all your strength » Of course you 
did—unless you hated them all 1 If 
you enjoyed history, wasn’t it your 
habit to study that lesson first "and 
spend a great deal of time on it 
because it was so interesting and 
you lost yourself in the past and 
didn’t realize the flight of time ? 
That was just because that history 
lesson wasn’t work for you but 
pleasure.

How about your algebra ?

you
cer-

WHAT THE GRACE OF GOD 
CAN DO

were
manOh,

yes, you hated that. It was the 
hardest work you did in the course 
of the day to get that algebra lesson.
You tackled everything else first and 
always that old algebra stared you 
in the face. Finally you took it up 
most reluctantly—by this time you 
were tired and you decided you'd get 
it in the morning. But the" time to 
get it in the morning never came 
and you usually went into the class
unprepared. You didn't have many A shaggy brown pony galloped to 
compunctions about it either for you meet him.
did hate that old algebra, but your “Wise Chief," explained Little 
history lesson you could recite "bril Pete, patting the pony's nose, “you 
liantly. Now there was no special ; aud I will ride for revenge I" 
credit to you in that, was there ? I He climbed on the pony's back, and 
lou did that without half trying they rode and rode till they came to 
where, had you given a good récita- ‘he wooden house where the 
tion algebra it would have meant vation agent lived.

reser- 
The agent was 

sitting on his front porch, watching 
Has this habit of procrastination his little hoy play on a rocking horse, 

where the hard thing is concerned Pete rode up to the steps. 1 will 
stayed with you through your later sell my pony to your little boy," he 
years or have you learned to get the 8aid- 
best of it by doing the hard thing 
first ? •

coo-

Tbe agent laughed. “Want a fine 
steed, Freddy ?" he asked the little 
hoy, who had left the rocking-horse
au^was adim,n.gJUs,. , lm,l. agent and Freddy, and what the

“How much?" asked the agent of £ ï&ttïï smU ^

Huh !" grunted Big Buck, staring 
very hard at the shining cloud. 

Maybe the Blessed Virgin’s way is 
better. When the priest comes 
again to the reservation 1 will ask 
hi™-’’—Zychariat May heir in Rosary 
Magazine.

Kindness is wiadim. There is
none in life but needs it and 
learn.That's the only way, isn't it, and 

when you have made it a habit to 
tackle your most unpleasant task 
first, isn't it curious how you find it 
not half so unpleasant as you antici- j Pete, 
pated? Haven’t you had that experi
ence ?

quite as carefully as the 
rationalistic studies of Strauss and 
Renan. And there is plenty of good 
literature to read without wasting 
one's time and exposing one’s faith 
to danger in reading bad books. It 
is enough for us that George Moore 
has set himself the task of under
mining Christianity, of proving that 
Christ was not God, that Christ did 
not die on the Cross but was taken 
down from it in a swoon and revived 
in the tomb to which Joseph of 
Aiimathea brought Him.

We do not argue with George 
Moore. He has

Tired, Aching Feet 
and Limbs

!

“Five dollars,” replied the latter. 
“H-inm,” responded the 

STICK IT OUT “ That’s S4 too much."
“What, I leapnoii of ,i. Good bye,” said Pete, and started

What 1 learned at the sweeps is to ride away, 
what made me,” is the testimony of j 
a Yale graduate to the benefit "his I 
athletic training had been to him in 
tbe life struggle that began after

HX^rsetib^vs cK^eageot buving Wi8e
Ü1“AS I look back on my career at and^rep^shoftl^on/’of6 ZTep^ 

rowVg eB rdyeo7rt8 erCOl'leg:ate The air was clear and stariit Tnd
thin*^that *Yale d*id £ £ , ^Pet Tat tit'“frii^l

m the curriculum, I feel, so fitted me began to walk away from the tepee ■
Lfe that R llowettt^ fgame °f aud b« walked till became tothe 
thealmworide fWhebn ^ | S's wtdt tarn’ back ot
me.ed^sel^in»^ i a^wiX" t£S

when affairs have pr^^tnd ^ °P.eu a little way. and through 
bebotne-arsnch'time^th T'" ‘° 1 1,1 a tow minute. ImtZe ou“e
has °come “e^t t lA/H W'*° ^ by the

that stroke of yours until you get it 
light ; for there is a right way which 
you haven't hit,’ or ‘Now we are 
abreast of tbe navy yard ; two more 
hard miles to go. Stick it out : keen 
lighting ;

Z
agent. are promptly relieved by applying : 

Absorbing, Jr., the antiseptic liniment. I 
It is soothing, healing and invigorating 
— puts vim and energy into jaded ! 
muscles. One of the many enthusiastic i 
users writes : “I received the trial ! 
bottle of Absorbine, Jr., all right and at 
that time was unable to walk without a 
cane just around the house. I used it ! 
freely and inside of two days could 
walk without limping, something I had 
not done in two months. I went to the 
drug store and procured a $1.00 bottle 
and to-dav can walk as good as ever.
I 11 never be without it. I am recom
mending it to everyone I can, for I 
a living witness. ”

Absorbine, Jr., should always be kept 
at hand for emergencies.

At druggists, $1.00 and $2.00 a bottle 
or sent postpaid. Liberal trial bottle ! 
for 10c. in stamps.

W. F. Young, P. D. F.
299 Lymans Building, Montreal, Can.

1 want it ! Aw - wow - wow !” 
screamed Freddy, making a dash for 
the pony and flinging his arms round 
its neck. TEMPERANCE

DRUNKENNESS A GRADUAL 
HABIT always been a law 

unto himself. And it makes little 
difference to the world whether lie 
denies Christ or not. We do not 
have to read him, and the fact is that 
very few do read him. But it is a 
very different matter when reviewers 
stand sponsor for his blasphemies.

One reviewer in the Transcript 
goes into ecstasies over the book. 
“He has sought the Bible," says the 
reviewer of Moore, “he has sought all 
the legends and historical tales of 
the time of Christ that are none the 
less interesting and perhaps none the 
less believable because they, lack its 
canonical authority." And again :

Mr. Moore is a great imaginative 
artist. Even when he is dealing 
with stark realism, he does not fail 1 
to throw a glamor of fantasy around i 
his scenes and characters ; here in j 
‘The Brook Kerith ' which in its 
ception and working out touches the ! 
furthest imaginative reaches, he al- j 
most convinces us of the truth of I 
what he is writing.

“None of us, no matter what our 
prejudices, can say, unless 
convinced that there is no law but 
the law of miracles, that the events 
narrated in this story could not have 
happened. In many respects they 
are even more plausible than the ac
cepted story." In other 
George Moore lias as much right to 
write a gospel as any of the Evangel
ists 1

The habit of drunkenness, like all 
other habits, is acquired gradually. 
No one actually intends becoming a 
drunkard 
drink

am
every one pretends to 

moderately. But constant 
moderation in drinking is exceeding
ly difficult, for it requires constant 
restraint, or self denial ; and this is 
an impossibility for many, who find 
it much easier to renounce liquor 
altogether than to deny themselves 
any further drink, when they have 
already enough. Few, indeed, have 
the courage, the firmness to stop at 
the proper moment.

Many begin their career of drunk
enness under the plea of necessity. 
t I must take a drink," they say, 

“ because the weather is cold and 
damp, and I need to keep warm ; 
beaause the weather is hot, aud 1 fee! 
very thirsty ; aud it is not good for 
me to drink so much cold water ; 
because my work is very hard on me, 
for I feel weak and need something 
strengthening : because there is no 
danger for me, for I know when to 
stop !" Perhaps you do. But the 
question is ; Will you always stop 
when you know it is time for you to 
stop ? The man who knows when to 
stop, enters a saloon to get a drink. 
There he meets some friends, other 
workmen. These all treatone another 
iu turn, and drink to one another’s 
health. Our moderate drinker who 
knows when to stop, on their invita
tion, joins them, for he does not wish 
to be upbraided with singularity, 
meanness, scrupulosity or the fear 
of his wife. Hq drinks and drinks 
to his own and over;body olse’s 
health, until he has lost the use of 
his reason 1

As he rode home on the pony, the 
dawn clouds were rising over the 
desert. They glowed brightly.

"Ah 1" exclaimed Piute Pete, “the 
Great Spirit is pleased with me !"
And he grinned with pleasure at this 
happy thought.

He grinned again, when, later in 
the day, he heard loud howls from 
the agent’s house.

“It is Freddy, crying for Wise 
Chief," he said to himself. “Now I 
will ride for more revenge !"

He climbed on the pony’s back, 
and he rode till he came to the 
agent’s house. The agent was 
sitting on his front porch, watching 
his little boy scream.

Pete rode up to the steps. “Your 
little boy’s pony broke away in the 
night,' he said. "I heard your little 
boy crying for him ; so I hunted for 
many hours, and at last I found the 
pony, far over the hills. For $5 
I will give him back to you.”

“H mm," responded the agent. “I 
begin to see through this game.
You keep your pony aud I’ll keep 
my $5. You're the son of Big 
Buck, aren’t you ? I thought so ; and
you’re in a fair way to be as trouble- . ...........
some as your father !" INCONTROVERTIBLE

“Good-bye,” said Pete, hastily, and ARGUMENT
started to ride away. Catholic people often speak of the

Aw-wow wbw-wow-wow 1” yelled total abstinence pledge as a great 
Freddy, kicking his heels on the sacrifice of personal liberty ; a sacri- 
porch floor. flee of pleasure, as the giving up of

never quit.’ Wiiao 1 
learned at the sweeps is what made 
me.” con-

stick it out ; keep fighting ; never 
quit." That is the slogan of 
brave soul who ever

every 
won a victory 

over himself or circumstances.

WHEN WE WANT TO GIVE UP 
When the children

we are
of Israel 

became discouraged, as they were so 
prone to, the Lord instructed Moses 
to speak to the Children of Israel 
and tell them to go forward. 
Whether at the Red Sea or in the 
wilderness, no matter what the 
obstacle ahead, the order was always 
to go forward, to move on. There 
was never

words

It is one of the signs of the times 
in religion outside the Catholic 
Church. Christianity 
played with fast and loose. The 
bluff is put forth of absolute devo
tion to the Word of God. The Bible 
is everything. .And then the avowed 
defenders of it proceed to interpret 
it, to emasculate it, to tear it into 
shreds, to make it agree with what 
they think it ought to say.

George Moore has but put their 
thoughts into a novel. He thinks 
Christ was a good man. 
concession I As if Christianity were

r any suggestion of a 
retreat. And their great leader, 
following the command of his Lord, 
in spite of their trembling and dis
affection, their cowardly cry to go 
back to Egypt, led his peopl 
the Promised Land.

Many people go under when they 
come to their Red Sea difficulty. 
The first obstacle cows them because 
they are weak. To go forward is so 
hard ; to go back is so easy, aud it is 
so natural to choose the easiest way. 
It saves so much exertion, so much

has been

e on to

Wonderful

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
Authorized Capital, $2,000,000
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THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 

INVESTMENT, MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

DOMINION OF CiNSDA DEBENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable hali-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque ^free 

of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five per 
per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and 
accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment 
made under any future war loan issue in Canada other than an issue of 
Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
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nized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications 
for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
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■AGENTS WANTEDdear Madame, to fortify yourself and authority to settle definitely the vital 
the thought that hie death was that question, whether the religious body 
of a hero who has given his life for they represent is the Church founded 
the cause of justice and righteous- by Christ, as described by Dr. Man 
ness, in fact for God’s cause, ning when he says our Lord “founded 
Surely, then, his will be a great ! a Church in this world which has His 
reward, and now 1 hope he is in all authority to minister and to teach in 
the glory of Heaven praying for you His name?"—N. Y. Freeman's Journal 
and all his dear ones and also for 
me. 1 am, dear Madam,

Yours sincerely,
(Rev.) Wm. Appleby, C. F.

tries to be a good Catholic,) and he 
will tell you he has seen the miracle, 
and he should feel no hesitation in 
calling himself a blithering idiot it 
he tried to give an explanation, 
ranging outside the supernatural 
order, of this strange occurrence 
which
hundred years.—Veritas in Rome 
Correspondence of Standard and 
Times.

Agents Wanted in every 
city and town In Manitoba 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
and British Columbia.

Must have good refer
ences. Apply to 

The Manager,
Catholic Record, 

London, Ont.

50cage Paid. Each
NEW TITLES NEXT WEEKfor fifteenhas gone on

NOVELS

» Lady Amabel And The Shepherd Boy, by Eli 
M. Stewart. A Catholic tale ot England, in i 
the love of an humble shepherd bo# fo 
daughter of a noble English family 
In the course of time various opportui 
thermal vet which bring 
more favorable light, and rest 

Late Miss Hollingford. by K 
simple and delightful novel 
who has written 
ladies which have 

Light Of Hit Co 
llarte. A highly 
flawless, the chan

is ridiculed.

ults in he! marriage. 
:t>sa Mulholland. A 

ulholland, 
for young

MOORE DIED A 
CATHOLICPARCELS EOR THE 

FRONT Air-O-Lite i opportui.ittes pre 
before her parents

HONORING OUR LADY 
AND THE ENGLISH I 

MARTYRS

i
I IRISH POET NEVER DESERTED 

THE FAITH OF HIS FATHERS
It has very frequently been stated 

that Thomas Moore, the famous 
Nearly two thousand Catholics I Irish poet, who was born and reared 

from all parts of South London took a Catholic, forsook the faith of his 
part in a public procession recently j fathers and died a Protestant, 
in Walworth in honor of Our Lidy and Apparently there have been many
the English Martyrs, for the speedy j grounds for this assertion, says the NEW artificial flower co.
conclusion of a just and lasting Western B. 0. Catholic. Moore WEJÏE&SVKK nTS
peace, and for the repose of the souls spent many years in iasuionaoie engagv<i in the flower business by ueing better 
of those who have fallen in the war. j society in England lie died in m.^n.l.nd^tu, w-^m.n.h^ ^rK.M.rn,, 
Walworth possesses a striking history hllgland and was buried in mat sale, 76 cents a do*. ; Crape Carnations, perfumed, 
dating hack long before the Reforma- country His grave is in the cemetery
tion. Pilgrims traversed the Old attached to a Protestant cnurcn. in order with ui if goods are not satisfactory we 
Kent Road on the long journey to that church a stained glass window ^'^1 FtoSScL'u 
Canterbury, and within an easy dis- ; has been erected to his memory. Gnt 1982-4
tance of the site of the present Moore’s wife was a Protestant, 
church, which is dedicated to the j Lord John Ru8geu, who edited 
English Martyrs, was erected a gibbet | Moorea memoirBi wrote of him : “He 
on which were hanged many notable j was bred a Roman Catholic, and in 
Catholics including Venerable Griffith | hjfj mature year8 he published a 
Clarke, Catholic Vicar of Wandsworth, | W()I,^ Qf 8ome iearning in defense of 
who died for his faith in 1539,V enerable j the chief articles of the Roman Gath- 
John Jones (or Buckley ), Ü. M- Qlic faith, yet he occasionally 
who was gibbeted in 1598, Venerable | attended the Protestant Church.”
John Waire, O. 8. F„ Venerable John i There ig no doubt, however, of the--------------
Rigby, who died in 1000,and the \ en faRh in wbich the great poet died. ,.r», ,M VPMV1P<C
erable John Pybush, who died He lived a Catholic and died a Cath- U KG 1> IS. ClTil 3
1001. The district now included in olic. Dr. Ambrose, a member of the CAN BE CURED
the Walworth mission was the place I ]riBh Nationalist Parliamentary 
of execution of Catholics residing in | Party diBcovered the evidence that 
North Surrey, and the honored mem- I Moore did uot forsake the faith he
ory of the martyrs referred to is per wag reared in. He gave this proof
petuated in the mission of Walworth. to the world in an article in The

In the procession which attracted lrigh Eccic8iaBtiCal Record, of Dub-
considerable attention, three girls ^ 
represented the following martyrs,
St. Winefrede, Margaret, Clitherow. 
and Margaret Countess of Salisbury, 
and three boys represented Blessed 
John Fisher, Blessed Thomas 
More and John Houghton, a 
member of the Carthusian Order.
The horrors of the war were vividly 
impressed upon the bystanders by 
the presence in the procession of 
a number of wounded soldiers, one of 
whom had lost a leg in the Mons 
battle. The procession was com
posed of thirty-four sections, includ
ing guilds and confraternities from 
various parts of South London, guilds 
and societies for men who carried 
statues of patron saints, groups of 
Belgian children and Italians in 
native costumes,—Sacred Heart 
Review.

by Miss Mi 
her of books 
h popular favor, 

ace. The. By Jerome
Sfui story The plot is

characters are natural,
(htly and unhampered, and 1 

comedy to lighten th

IPRIEST’S HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR PRIEST IN 
* * Wcistern City Pariah. State experience and 
recommendations. Apply Box C., CATHOLIC 
Record. London Ont. 1984-2

A handsome table lamp 
that gives as brilliant a 
light as electricity on a 
very small consumption of 
gasoline — burns 90% air. 
Absolutely no danger of fire 
or explosion.
Clean — no 
wicks to 
trim. Write 
for FREE 
catalogue 
and special 
“direct-to- 
you ” offer.
Address :

THE
Rochester 
Lamp Co.

Dept. C.
Church St.

TORONTO

i PARCELS FOR PRISONERS OF WAR 
IN GERMANY MUST BE VERY 

STRONGLY PACKED theii conter- 
thaïe aresation is »pi ightly 

bursts cf genuine 
darker shades.

Little Marshalls At The Lake, The. By Mary F. 
Nixon Rou'et.

ost Jewel of The Mortimers, The ; by Anna T. 
Sadlier.

Louisa Kirkbn " 
dramatic tali 
War, full of exciting 
strong leligious moral tone 

Maiden Up-To Date A ; by f enevieve I rone.
Magic of The Sea. The ; or, Commodore John Barry 

in the Making, by i a plain James Connelly. It is 
a historical novel, and well bt to take its place 
beside • Richard Carvel.”

Mantilla, The, by Richard Amerle. The Man- 
tiha is a romantic tale < f insurrectionary Cuba, 
with Bol) Weld n. engmeeiing student and foot
ball king, as hero ; and Maiy Dumeaven Merca- 
deres, oiheiwise Conta, for heroine.

Marian Ëiwocd, bv î-arah 
of a haughty society girl, selfish and arrogant, 
awakes to the shallowness of her existence through 
the appreciation of the colle character and religi
ous example of a young man whom she afterwards 
marries.

Marcella Grace. By Rosa Mulholland. The plot 
of this story is laid with a skill and grasp of 
details not always found in novels of the day, while 
its development hears witness at every page 
complete mastery of the subject, joined 
and force of diction.

Marriage of Laurentia, The . by Marie HaultmonL 
We aie certain it will be of great interest, espec
ial y to fair readers.

Master Motive, The ; by 
the Days of Champlain.
A. Get hi n.

May Brooke, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story of 
two cousins who are left in the care of their very 
wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professes no 
religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and 
ieoces, and contrasts the effect on the two 
characters

Merchant Of Antwerp,
A novel of impelling 
concerning th 
mond mercha

approval 
withheld

WANTED
MATRON'S ASSISTANTS. APPLY TO MILS. 
LV1 K- Mere to. St. Michael's College. Toronto. 
Ont. 1988-tf

Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
The Post Office Department has 

been notified by the British Post 
Office that many parcels sent from 

! Canada to Prisoners of War in Ger
many are being received in London 
in a damaged condition, so that fre- 

1 quontly they have to be repacked 
before they can be forwarded to Hol
land for transmission to Germany. 
The Hritish Post Office adds that in 
most cases the damage appears to lie 
due to the fact that the parcels were

THT? MTR Af.TiF, OF ST inadequately packed by the senders. XtlPi IVlin-AViJ-Ci vr o±. The public are warned, therefore,
that parcels for Prisoners of War, 
unless they are very strongly packed, 
will probably arrive in such a condi
tion as to be of little or no use to

ofm i
dge, by Rev. A. J. Thebaud, S. J. A 
e ot New York City after the Civil 

lives infused with a
i
i

rMm
WINS NO

1EW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

MONTREALWINNIPCO

ORDER YOUR ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS NOW 
VOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 

Artificial Flower» before the Xmaa rush. Our 
staff1 of thirty skilled flower makers are always 
busy. Carnation», 16, 20, 30 eta. a do*.; June 
Roses. 40 eta. a do*. ; American Beauty Rosea, 
40 cts. a do*. ; Shaded Roeea, 76 cte. a do*. ; 
Violets. 10 cts. a dozen bunches ; Xmas Bells. 
1, R, 10. 16 cts. ; Poinsettiae 60 cte. a do*. Special 
prices to the trade Send your orders to us. 
Brantford Artificial Flower Co., Brantford, Ont. 

P, s. All chargea paid by ua. 1982-4

M Btownson. The story
i
i

JANUARIUS a
One of the noteworthy events of 

the past week in Italy lias been the
ô."S° >- ^”-

arh. Fïz£\jsn£ SirÆfrsiî'it:
sands of Neapolitans gathered in 11 single sheet of ordinary brown 
their beautiful cathedral on the Paper afford Mfflcwnt pr°it“tl°“e 
morning of the 19th iust., at 9 o'clock. , Even where proper materials are 
And they remained there until 10.55. used, it «important that the com
when the miracle took place. Dur tents should be tightly packed so as 
wneu sue in.race v not to Bhake about during transit.

The following forms of packing are 
recommended :

( 1 ) strong double cardboard or 
Those made of

to grace1
Translated

A Tale of 
by Theresa

It is a disease — not a habit
Some years ago 1 was a heavy drinker. 

Demon drink had me in his grip. 
Friends, business, family were slipping 
from me. Ruin stared me in the face.

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his efforts

diiuw i
ing the interval they responded to 
the litanies and other prayers 
chanted by one of the canons of the 
cathedral.

The; by Hecdrick Conscience, 
interest fiom beginning to end 

he romance of the daughter of a dis
ant, and haphael Banks who, thiough 
nties of foitune, earns the parental 

ge, which had 
f difference

... .. , , „ strawboard boxes.As this writer lias been often co ated cacdboard and having
asked in conversation for details of Mg which compietely enclose the
the occurrence by people who ha ed sideg of the box are the most suitable,
their doots'’ of priestcraft or some ( ^ | qqn boxes Such as are used 
other craft being mixed up with the 
occurrence, it may be opportune to 
give my own experiences there some 

September 19. I found

Dr. Ambrose made inquiry where 
Moore died and where the poet lived

their marna 
on account o in socialI WAS SAVED

This man had made a scientific study 
for many years, Bromham, a village 0f drunkenness as a disease, 
near the town of Devizes, in Wilt- found a cure for it. ” 
shire, England. It was there that It was a case like this that made me 
Moore died in 1862A The Rev. Mr. realize how many others were m need of 
Edge.l, who at that time was in ^er^™rm.n^me^iffP^.ble, fo 
charge of the church in which the The treatment is absolutely different 
window in memory of Moore is t from others. It can be given without 
erected, was interviewed by Dr. the patient’s knowledge if desired. 
Ambrose. It was from him that Dr. Thousands of wives, mothers, daughters 
Ambrose learned the facts about | and sisters have saved their men-folk 
Moore. from the curse of alcohol through it.

position.
Merry Hearts And True, by Mary C. Crowley. A 

collection of stories for Catholic children, including 
*• Little Beginnings," " B ind Apple Woman,
“ Polly's Five Dollars,'' “ Mane's Trumpet," and 
“ A Family'» Frolic."

Mesalliance, A. A Novel, by Katherine Tynan.
Miss Erin. By M. E. Francis. A captivating tale of 

Irish lue ledolent of genuine Celtic wit, lo 
charming in the true Cath 

; permeates every page 
Avelmg. Ky Sara Trainor Smith.

; by Mary F. Nixon.
The. By Ka 

romance of the tii

He had

for packing biscuits.
( 3 ) Strong wooden boxes.
( 4 ) Several folds of stout packing

olic spiritpathos, ayears ago 
listening to an expression of these 
“doots" extremely amusing.

on ALL WOODWORKpaper.
The British authorities advise that 

parcels for Prisoners of War in Ger- 
The ceremony is conducted as fol- many must not be wrapped in linen, 

lows. On the morning of the feast cajic0i canvas, or any other textile 
the treasure-vault (in which the maforial.
phial containing the congealed blood, [>arcels posted in Canada for Pris- 
the gold statuettes of the Twelve oner8 0f War in Germany which have 
Apostles and other valuables are not been adequately packed by the 
kept) is opened by the key in the 8ender8 wjn not be forwarded but 
possession of the Archbishop and by wdj be returned to the senders, as 
that held by the mayor. I have an , tbe British Post Office has notified 
idea that there is a third, if not a 1 tbe Department that parcels which 
fourth, key in the hands of other , are inadequately packed must be 
officials. Anyway, the iron door can- returned to the senders, 
not be opened unless both the ecclesi- | 
astical and the civic officials are ■
there together. The phial is then DEATH OF MR. J. O’CONNELL 
borne in procession to the high altar, 
upon which the head of St. Jan- 
uarius, enclosed in a case of gold, is 
placed.

A canon of the cathedral chapter 
then stands on the altar steps and 
holds aloft in the sight of the priests 
and people crowding around the 
touching relic. Now and again he 

down to :

Milly j 
Muror, The 
Monk's Pardon, 

historical 
of Spain.

Mystery of Hornby Hall, The. 
sadlier

My-tety Of Cleverly, The.
Mystery of Naples,

With six illubtiati

No matter how dirty and dull, can he 
made like new all dirt and scum c\n be 
removed—the original beauty of the grain 
brought out, by using

oui de Navery. An 
me of King Philip IV.

By Anna T.

By George Barton.
The ; by Rev. E. P. Graham.

IT CURES
In a few days, all craving for alcohol is 
gone, and the patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell you about it 
absolutely

FREE —SEND NO MONEY
Just send me your name and address, 
ying. “ Please tell me how I can 

cure drunkenness,M that is all you need 
to say. I will understand and will write 
you at once telling you all about my 
wonderful cure for DRUNKENNESS, 
and will also send you a TRIAL 
PACKAGE, which will show you how 
the treatment can be given without the 
patient’s knowledge. All this I will 
send you ABSOLUTELY FREE in a 
pilain, sealed package, at once.

Do not delay ; send me a post card, or 
write me a letter to-day. Do not be 
afraid to send in your name. 1 always 
treat correspondence as sacredly con
fidential.
E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co., 
1421 Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada.

Mr. Edgell denied that the poet 
had ever attended tho church, except 
to accompany his wife to the porch, 
where he left her and stated emphat
ically that he had lived and died a 
true Catholic, 
quently put his positive assertion in 
writing at the request of Dr. 
Ambrose. The admirers of Moore 
will he glad to know there is no 
foundation for the statement that he 
deserted the faith of his fathers.

O^ar
W' X^Polish.

My Lady Beatrice. By Frances Cooke. The story 
of a society girl's development through ths love of 
a strong man It is vivid in characterization, and 
in tecs* in interest.

New Scholar At St. Anne's, The. By Marion J. 
Brunowe.

Rieder. By Rev. John Wevs.
Old House By The Boyne, by 

Picturing scenes and incidents 
Irish Borough.

Orchids. A novel by Lelia Hardin Bugg.
Orphan Sisteis, The ; by Mary I. Hoffman. This is 

an exceedingly interesting stor,, in which some of 
the doctrines of tne catholic Church are clearly 
defined.

Other M ss Lisle, The. By M. C. Martin. A power
ful story of South African life. It is singularly 
strong and full of action, and contains a great 
deal of masterly characterization.

Outlaw Of Camargue, The. By A. de Lamothe.
This is a capital novel with plenty of " go ' in it. 

Parting of the Ways. The ; by Florence Gilmore.
Pearl O' Antioch by Abbe Bayle. A charming and 

powerfully written story of the early ages of the

Petron ila, and Other Stories. By Eleanor C. 
Domelly.

Playwater Plot, The. By Mary T Waggaman. 
Pover.na By Eve yn Buckenham.
Return of Mar O'Mu'rough,The; by Rosa Mulhol

land The sons and daughters ol Erin will find 
this delightful volume a source ot real pleasure.

__o?e of The Wold By M C. Martin. A very 
sweet and tender story, and will appeal to the 
reader through these qual ties.

Rosemaiy, by J. Vincent Huntington. One of the 
best Catholic novels ever w 

Rose Le Blanc, by Lady Geor* 
thoroughly enteitaiumg story for young people 
by one of the best k own ‘ athobc authors.

Secret Of The Green Vase, The By Frances Ccoke. 
The stmy is one of high ideals and strong charac
ters. The ‘ secret " is a very close one, and the 
reader will not solve it until near the end of the

Shadow Of Eversleigh. By Jane Lansdowne. It 
is a weird ale, blending not a little ol the super
natural with various sttiring and exciting 
incidents.

Sins of Society, The ; by Bernard Vaughan, S. J. 
Wo ds spoken in the Church of the immaculate 
Conception, Mayfai , during the -eason 1916.

Sister Of Charity, The; by Mrs. Anna H . ursev. T" 
story of a Sister of harity who, as a nurse, att 
a non-Catholic family, uf d alter a shipwreck 
rescue from almost à hopeless situation, b 
family into the Church of God. It 
interesting in its descriptions.

So As By Fire By Jean Ccnnor. After living a are 
that was a lie, the heroine of this stoiy renounces it 
all that she might atone for the grrat wrong she 
has done. A really ab-orbing and profitante story. 

Solitary island, The ; by Rev. John Talbot Smith. 
As mysterious and fascinating in its plot as ei 
of the sensational productions of Archibald Claver
ing Gunther, and it contains portraits whi -h would 
not shame the bru»h of a T hackeray or Dickens.

; Hall and Its Inmates, by the author of 
tne Grey Sea." “An Old Marquise." 
Gilette."

Strawcutter’s Daughter, The ; by J ady Georgianna 
Fullerton. An interesting Catholic story for 
young people.

Tears On The Diadem, by Anna 
novel of the inner life of Queen 
interesting that the reader will be 
down before finishing the entiie story.

Tempest Ot The Heart, The By Mary Agatha 
Gray. A story of deep feeling that centers around 
a young mo k musician.

Test uf Courage, The. By H. M. Ross. A story that 
gr ps the h-. art. The well constructed plot, the 
breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, carry the 
reader away

Thalia, by Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting and 
instructive tale of the Fourth Century.

The Waters Of Contradiction, by Anna C Minogue. 
A delightful romance of the soutn and southern 
people

Two Victories, The ; by Rev. T. J. Pot 
of the conflict of faith in a n^n Cat 
and their entrance into the Catholic t hurch.

Their Choice. By Henrietta Dana Skinner. Its 
characters are fleverly drawn, and its pages are 
full of shrewd wit and delicate humor.

Tigranes, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S J. An 
ab-orb in g story of the persecutions of Catholics in 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Jul an the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Viigil 

Told In The Twilight. By Mother M. Salome. 
Trammel ngs and Other Stories, by Georgina
Traded The Dragon, The ; and Other Stories, by 

Mar on F. Nixon-Roulet and other leading Cat ho 
lie authors A volume of stories w ich make very 
interesting and profitable reading for youi g and 
old

(Made in Canada)
Take a bottle home to-day and give it 

a thorough test. It is guaranteed. Use 
it on all furniture, on floors and on wood
work— on all woods and all finishes. If 
not delighted, your dealer will refund 
yonr money.

FROM YOUR DEALER, 25c. to $3

Channell Chemical Co., Ltd.
Toronto, Can.

Mr. Edgell subse-
Ned

Mrs. J. Sadlier. 
true to life in an

REMARKABLE RECORD OF 
CATHOLIC INDIANS

The following letter is its own 
comment :

Cape Croker, Ont., Oct. 35,1916. 
Hon. T. W. McGarry,

Treas. British Red Cross, Toronto :

OF PETERBOROUGH

Mr. James O’Connell, a well known 
resident ot Peterborough for many 
years,passed away peacefully at 4 p.m., 
Tuesday, Oct. 17th. Mr. O Connell 

born in Limerick, Ireland. He

“FACTS ABOUT LUTHER "

Honourable Sir,—I beg the favor 
to send you tbe enclosed $'10.00 that 
1 collected in my church (the Catho
lic Church) last Sunday for the bene
fit of the British Red Cross.

This is an Indian Reserve, and you 
will be pleased to hear (if you do n<ft 
know already) that absolutely all the 
Catholic men, married and single, 
who were physically fit for military 
service, have enlisted in the 160th 
Bruce Battalion, and have already 
gone to England.

With best wishes,

Owing to unavoidable delay in the 
bindery we will be unable to deliver 
this book to our customers until 
November 10th.

was
came to this country over fifty years 
ago, and at the time of his death had 
passed the three score and ten years 
allotted to man. His death will be 
mourned by many warm friends and 
relatives as he had a very happy 
faculty of making friends.

He had the pleasure granted only 
| to the few of revisiting the scenes of 
his childhood in Ireland, during the 
summer of 1914, the memorable year

Mission
Goods

turns the phial upside 
ascertain if the liquefaction has 
taken place, 
until it may please Providence to 
allow the miracle to take place. 
The time is indefinite ; the liquefac
tion sometimes takes place in a few 
minutes after the prayers have com
menced ; at other times not for an 

at other times, as

And here he remains
DIED

Connolly.—Killed in action, some
where in France, August 21, 1916, 
Pte. Joseph Connolly, only child of 
Mrs. Annie Kelly, Bradai bane, P. E. I. 
May his soul rest in peace.

Murphy.—At his home in Rozilee, ; 
Sask., on Sept. 26, 1916, Mr. Henry | 
Murphy, aged sixty-nine years. May 
his soul rest in peace.

Morrison.—Killed in action, on 
October 14, 1916, Mr. Morrison, son 
of James Morrison, Markdale, Out, 
May his soul rest in peace.

lanna Fullerton.Very Complete FIRE-PROOF
STEEL CABINET

to hold your Censors 
Charcoal, Floats, Wicks, etc.

PRICE $20

A very distinct 
Specialty with us, J, . . - of the outbreak of the war. At thathappened this year, not, for a couple “ hc met a brother he had not 

of hours. The power that manifests j 
Himself through the medium of the
■martyred Bishop's blood adheres to j , 8Urvive8 bim. He leaves

fixed time for the occurrence of Inland, ^ Ma wife aQd
the miracle. . . . d six children ; Sister St. Catharine, of

Anyway, if the liquefaction does ,Jo8epU'8 Community, Peterboro, 
not take place, the excitement of the ^ M » o£ st. Peter’s school staff,
Neopolitans inns h‘Kh, for they peterbor0| Mi8B Lizzie, of St. Patrick's 
assert, the failure totake place Lyceum staff,Ottawa,Miss Marguerite,
portent of B~at evR VN hether oi X"vi8 st./Collegiate staff, Toronto, 
not they are correct, pesti and Ml. Jobn p. real estate manager,
ravaged Naples on one occa*;°“'\ and James, of Peterboro. 
the eruptions of Mount Vesuvius funeral took place Friday
harassed the towns m the vicmity of £ Oct. 20th, from the family
the volcano on another^ So we r re8idence, 687 Concession St., Peter- 
well understand the Southern tQ Sfc peter’s cathedral. Solemn
Italians feel anxious as the morning K iem Ma6B wa8 celebrated by Rev. 
of September 19 dawns each year i £ \ phelan, assisted by Rev. Dean 

As soon as the blood liquefies a and Rev. Fatherwhite handkerchief is waved from I McColl as de^on^ana
the altar to the people, and a great >;ü| bearer8 were Messrs. H.

of gladness goes up from the ' gr McGrath, H. Phelan, J. J.
mighty throng. Then a signal is , ^ D Conroyj p. j. Grady and
made to the military, who stand b\ i • bv (Lindsay),
the great guns on the fortress of San ^ fun.^ral services at St. Peter’s 
Martino, which overlooks the cl^ ' Cemetery were conducted by Rev. C. J. 
and the bay of Naples. And a salvo uemeiery we
of cannon, many times repeated, tell 
all Naples with its million of inhab
itants, that St. Januaries has not 
failed them that day. The next
minute the reporters are wiring the j rev. wm. APPLEBY, c. F., to Mrs. 
news to their journals all through j thos. doucette, tusket, n. s.
Italy. I St. Patrick’s Club,

Is there any trick of priestcraft in Boulogne, B. E. F., France,
all this, reader ? For an answer 1 Sept. ‘24th, 1916.
will refer you to the chemists physi- Madam.-By now I suppose
mans, etc., many of them atheists, 1 learned the painful
from all over Europe, who have jou wi deatu £rom
often on September 19, and od tho , d_ ,,ec<ved in action.
other 364 days of the year. hecn M , be permitted to offer my 
given every opportunity of examm- and more, a word of con
ing, testing, prying into questioning, am the pri0Bt wh0
investigating the whole attended him in his last moments
And if they do not satisfy you, ask 1 can assure von his death was
the two or three or four keys in the He‘prayed to God to
possession of the ecclesiastical and lagt nnd a[ter be had received
civic authorities (who, by the way, ' f the Holy Church, his
often ciashonmany other points com ; .. , am Lppy now and
nected with city and ltligious , all see God 1"
affairs.) And if these again prove 8°™e aBked for his dear mother, and 
unsatisfactory, ask the iron bands « r(.qUest I promised to write
around the glass phial and the triple at his r que^^ p he
seal that is set upon them. And if > “ ., ^
all these fail to satisfy you come to him to reBt with au the rites
“Veritns” who is as cool and as church this morning. May make up the membership of the
skeptical an individual as you wi have mercy on his soul. Triennial Council . of the Episcopal
find in Europe (no one is more . grief he intense try, Church, carry with them sufficient
cautious in these things as one who mougu yu h

hour ;
Sincerely yours,

J. C. Cadot, S. J.This brother,in over fifty years.
Mr. Patrick O’Connell, of Limerick,
seen MISSION

SUPPLIES
WRITE FOR TERMS 

AND PRICES
N. B.— Fifty- eight have enlisted 

from here out of a population of less 
than four hundred souls, all Indians.

J.CYC.
no

TheA SPECIALTY
W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited

128 OHURCH STREET 
TORONTO, CANADA

J. J M. LANDY rings the 
is especiallyDR. MANNING SETS A 

HARD TASK AOS YONGE ST. TORONTO
A

The Rev. Dr. William Manning, 
Rector of Trinity Church of this city, 
holds that the Épiscopal Church has 
a right to call itself the Catholic 
Church.
expressed the hope of the Triennal 
Council of the Episcopal Church, now- 
in Session at St. Louis, will make it 
clear what is the relation of the Epis
copal Church to “ the one Catholic 
Apostolic which our Lord Himself 
founded in this world ” The reverend 
doctor has assigned to the members 
of the Triennial Council of the Epis
copal .Church a task of no little diffi
culty. We doubt very much w-hether 
they will be able to measure up to it. 
The doctor adds to their difficulty by 
his own definition of what constitutes 
the Church. Here it is as stated by

Cowan’s
Almond Nut Bar

gtanmote 
11 Bv thIn a sermon recently he

KM

mm H. Dorsey. A 
Elizabeth. So 
loathe to lay it

m,cry

A rich, velvety, milk chocolate contain- 
abundance of plump almonds —1 

a quality that cannot be surpassed.

Made in Canada.

Phelan. ing an
LETTER OF CONDOLENCE ter. * story 

Iho'ic familyDO 30 WASHINGS WITH THIS 
MACHINE SEND IT BACK IF 

YOU WISH.him.
Sold everywhere.“ There are only two theories as to 

what the Church is. Either our 
Lord Himself founded a Church in 
this world which has His authority 
to minister and to teach in His name, j 
or else our Lord founded no Church, j 
but left His disciples free to form j 
Churches according to their own 
notions as they might see fit, in which j 

the Church has no divine char- i 
actor and no divine authority. And 
this latter is the position and teach
ing of most of the Protestant world 
to day.”

In commenting on the Protestant 
view the rector of Trinity added that 
those who depended on “ individual 
conscience" as their authority in 
religious matters professed a belief 
that made “one man's guess no better 
than another’s." This is very well 
put. But, then, do the guesses of a 
number of men, even though they

cr did seem fair lo me that I had to keep a 
thing I didn't want, or that wasn't any good— 
just because I had been persuaded to pay my 
mqney for it. Many a time when I have made 
a bad bargain—I have wanted 
back—but I couldn't.
Now I made up my mind, when I started in to 
sell my washing machines, to let people try my 
machines first and pay for them afterwards if 
they wanted them, and that is the way I still sell 
washing machines.
I will send you one of my washing machines pre* 
paid, and let you use it for 30 days and do as many 
washings as you like in that time. Then if 
want to keep it, you can pay 50 cents, or as 
much as you feel you can afford each week until 
it ie paid for. If you don’t want to keep it send 
it back to me at my expense. Now there are no 
little "catches" about this offer—it is exaotly as 
I have stated.

A-14
to get my money

Pell

HoSeBank-CiEa Treasure of Nugget Mountain, The. By Marion A.
Turn*Of The Tide, The. By Mary Agatha Gray 

There is a complexity in the weaving of this story, 
that will keep .he reader in suspense till the veiy

Unbidden Guest, The. By Frances Cooke. A tale 
of hearts that love, suffer, and win. Tt is a 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com
plications. and with a heroine who is so truly 
Catholic as to be an inspirât on.

Wayfarer’s Vision. The ; by Kev. Thomas J. Gerrard. 
Altogether a most fascinating book, and one which 
lends to strengthen the soul in its Gooward effort. 

Winnetou, The Apache Knight. By Marion A. 
Taggart.

With A Pessimist in Spain, by Mary F. Nixon. 
With 13 illustrations.

Vitso

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
The Home Bank was originally established as a savings bank 
sixty vears ago, and it now does a very large volume of business 
with thrifty depositors. Full compound interest paid at highest 
bank rates.
LONDON 
OFFICE

There's & wonderfully interesting book about the 
"1900 Gravity" Washer shown at the top of this 
page. I’d like to send 
I've got other books too. one on each kind of 
washing machine made. Just say which machine 
you are interested in, and I will send

"lOOO GRAVITY” HAND WASHER 
1 BOO WATER” MOTOR WASHER 

" 1 BOO ELECTRIC" WASHER ft WRINGER 
"iQOO GASOLINE” WASHER » WRINGER

Address me personally.

it to you.

F 4it to you.

F. M. REYNOLDS 
Manager394 Richmond St.

OFFICES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 
THORNDALE

KOMOKA DELAWARE
ftiîü Olatljnltc Ju'CürhL. A. MORRIS 

1900 WASHER COMPANY.
357 Yonne Street, Toronto

LAWRENCE
STATION

LONDON
MELBOURNE ILDERTON

LONDON, CANADA
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